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THIS LOOKS LIKE PEACE.

~Vi -■» ':■» • \ ’
Abyssinian Authorities Setting Italian 

Prisoners of War at Liberty.

Massowah, 'May IB.—The Abyssini* 
ans have*! liberate ! those Italians who 
were made" prisoners at Agama, and -jt 
is stated that Ras Mangascia will lib
erate theybahtnce within a week.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Delegates Want President Cleveland to 
• . Right Armenian Wrongs.

,r

i REWARDS 
BEING PAID

have to be prepared to sacrifice its own 
life. Public opinion in Madrid is hard
ly well informed enough to profit by the 
Virginius case in 1873- The Spanish 
ought to distrust their own natural 
ferocity in cases of this sort. The but
chery of the men of the Virginius, which 
many of them applauded at the time as 
a fine, and spirited apt, was received 
with horror and execration throughout 
the world.”

Th Oorrespondencia says it believes 
that if Capt. Gen. Weyler resigns he 
will be succeeded by Gen. Blanco, 
governor of the Phillipine, islands, who 
will proceed to Cuba via the Pacific 
and San Francisco.

Havana, May 12.—There is no found
ation for the rumors that Captain-Gen
eral Weyler has been dismissed. Naval 
authorities have formed an ordinary 
court martial for the trial of Charles 
Barnett and Wm. Leavett, two Ameri
cans, who are said to have formed part 
of the Competitor expedition and who 
were captured, as announced in these 
dispatches yesterday, by the local guer
rilla of Pinar del Rio.

Paris, May 12.—Le Temps says that 
Spain in the Competitor case has a 
right to count upon the sympathy of all 
nations who do not believe that Anglo- 
Saxons, whether Rhodes, Condottiere 
of officers of the Competitor, have a pri
vilege to indulge in land or sea filibus
tering with impunity.

London, May 12.—The under secre
tary of state for foreign affairs. Mr. 
George N. Curzon, in the House of 
Commons to-day, answering a question 
regarding the nationality of the men 
captured on board the American filibus
tering schooner Competitor, said that 
among the prisoners was a man name<} 
Wm. Hilby (probably the man referred 
to in the Havana dispatches as Gildea), 
that he was born under the British flag, 
but is a naturalized citizen of the 
United States according to dispatches 
received from the British consul at Ha
vana; in which case, Mr. Curzon added, 
Hilby had lost his British nationality.

haslam willing.

He Will be Nominated at the Conser
vative Convention at Nanaimo. NOW MORE 

WAR TALK
mind your

BUSINESS
;

«

Nanaimo, May 12.—At the Conserva
tive meeting last evening Mr. A. Has
lam decided to allow his name to be 
placed in nomination at the convention 
to be held on Friday next.

The Alberni Consolidated Company’s 
-claims are reported by Messrs. McGilli- 
vray and Dunn, of Vancouver, to be 
very rich. They say that if the ledges 
Were at Rossland instead of at alberni 
they would be paying a dividend on five 
millions of invested capital.

The school trustees are offering a re
ward of $20 for information to lead to 
conviction of any persons damaging the 
sqhool property.

SThe result of Saturday’s pay was not 
anticipated by the business men, and 
id consequence the money was not cir
culated as fast as it might have been 
owing to the fact that so many $60 bills 
wfere handed in for small purchases and 
change was difficult to obtain.

• claimed that many months have elapsed 
since hills of this amount have been so 
plentiful. No doubt if they keep com
ing the business men will become ac
customed to seeing them and prepare as 
they did in the days of yore.
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Two More Dominion Members Get 
Their Quid Fro Quo in Coer

cion of Manitoba.

wi!] The Russian Bear Plants His Paw 
Upon|a Slice of Disputed Ter

ritory at Chefoo.

11Sentiment in Spain Towards 
Regarding the 

Cuban Question.

Is the
1is thought the ilyl 

■ Bermuda- and her 
"I Both are well 
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America if
it

:i|Cleveland, Ohio, May 13.—The Meth
odist conference opened to-day with 
Bishop Vince'nt in the chair. The first 
resolution offered denouncing in the 
strongest terms the Armenian outrages 
and massacres, referee to the apathy 
of the Christian governments of Europe 
and America in the matter, and closed ' 
by calling on congress to pass a joint 
resolution authorizing President Cleve
land to enter into negotiations with the 
European powers most directly interest; 
ed with a view to interfering and pre
venting further mass&ovs. . The reso
lution also provided that a copy be sent 

. . .. , „ . „ .. to both houses of congress. It was re-
Shanghai, May 12.-J. Smith, agent , ferred to the proper committee without 

of the Russian Steam NavigationxCo. , iSCussion. 
at Cheefoo, and also agent for various 
American missions, has secured the 
foreshore at Cheefoo belonging to Fer 
guson & Co., agents for steamships and 
the New York Life Insurance Company.
Other firms objected but Russia inter
vened and the Chinese authorities -ac
ceded to • the request of the Russian 
vice-consul.
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Friends of Mr. Daly Prepare a Lit
tle Political Fnneraf Address 

of Consolation.

Seized Ground is Part of British 
Concessions and There is 

Trouble Ahead.

in Madrid Feel Strongly 
Subject—Paris Pap
ers Protest.

Liberals 
on tl»e

' ■ ■ m

Wi
But Some of the More Independent 

Officials Decline to Sign 
the Document.

A Fleet of Russian Warships Is Al
ready Assembled at Scene 

of Action.

to be Made Whilefig concessions
Rebellion Holds Out—the It is
Competitor's Crew.

Ottawa, May 12.—D. W. Davis, ex- 
M. P. for Alberta, was to-day officially 
notified that he was appointed inspector j 
of customs for the Yukon district.

A. McKay, ex-M. P. for Hamilton, 
was also officially notified to-day that 
he was made inspector of customs. 
Both gentlemen have got their commis
sions signed by Lord Aberdeen.

Officials of the interior department are 
preparing an address to Mr. Daly, 
grafting his leaving the government, 
and "stating that in him they had a per
sonal friend, 
may have long life to enjoy whatever 
kind of a job the government may give 
him 
one or

meeting ofMadrid, May 12.—At a 
Liberal deputies and senators yesterday 

Senor Segasri admitted the 
attending the immediate ap- 

of reforms in Cuba, and denied

a
■afternoon

difficulties THE POT IS BOILING.TRIBUTE OF REGARD ■

olication
L right of the United States to recog
nize the insurgents as belligerents, since, 
f added, they did nothing hut flee Ue- 
L the Spanish troops, bum property 

commit murders. Continuing, Se- 
W s^asti expressed the belief that 
President Cleveland would not accord 
lelli-erent rights to rebels who have 

government with a fixed place of 
residence and who do not hold any for
tified P0s*ti°n- Senor Segasti alsoprom- 
icd to support the government m the 
matter of expenditures necessary to 
nrosecute the Cuban campaign, and de- 
da-ed that the election in Madrid and 
Cuba should be quashed.

,,ris Mav 12.—The Figaro, referring 
to tie attitude of the United States to 
wards Cuba, this morning says. Th.
T* >,wi authorities’, since the out-
\11 • u 0f the revolt, have maintained an Cadiz, Ky., May 12.—Yesterday af- 

0f defiance towards Spain and ternoon during a severe hail and wind
?n vr 0f the insurgents. They storm here, John J. Wallace, a promm-

ul consider that Europe will not ent farmer, and his three sons, sought
01p‘.... xi.jc mode of action. If tile j shelter under a large 
r doctrine permits Americans to The men had no sooner reached the
K’fttSSVToL. it «1-0 W than . M « «*«<* *
rnits them to turn the French and Bn- killing all four instantly, 

of their possessions in the An-

!
Wi»nipeg City is Already in the 

Throes of a Fiercely Con
te* tad Election.

Paid by the Various Deputy Minis
ters and Officials to Sir Mac

kenzie Bowel 1.

tP.IOUS FALL. re-
Bell Meets with $ 
pcldence. nor They also hope that he London, May 12.—A special dispatch 

from Shanghai says that the Russians, 
through an American agent named 
Smith, have taken possession of the dis
united territory at Chefoo, over which 
the British claim rights, 
wâr ships are there, as well as the De
troit, Yorktown, Olympia! and Machias 
of the United States navy, 
patch adds that intense excitement pre
vails in Chefoo.
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Experiencing a Repetition of Boom- 
Day Liveliness—Party Issues 

Forgotten.

no
This address was prepared by 
two of Mr. Daly's political al

lies in the department and the officials 
are being dragooned into signing it. 
Some of the more independent officers 
hâve refused to sign it.

Mr. Daly’s Particular Friends Ex
press. Their Feelings for the 

Ousted Minister.

:

s.
Six Russian

STRUCK DEAD BY LIGHTNING.

The Deadly Fluid Kills Four Men in 
Kentucky.

Winnipeg, May 13.—It is safe to say 
that no place in the entire Dominion is 
putting up a hotter fight than Wrnni- 

Though the election date is six

The dis-Cl ttawa, May 13.—The deputy minis
ters and chief officers of the depart
ments met this afternoon and presented 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell with an address 
expressive of the personal regard they

t j ,, rpu_ rmirmr had for him. An address was also pre-London, May ^ -^Jlaily Cmmer ^ ffidala the interior de.
to-day confirms th^report that Jaiue Indian affairs and Geologi-
son’s raid in th? ,^a“^aar1pf^<5 b!k cal. Survey to Mr. Daly. The conclud- 
cau,se Rhodes^ wished the reformers to paragraph of Mr. Daly’s address 
revolt under the Union Jack: win e the wa/to & effect that the regard of the 
latter insisted upon the Transvaal Jag snWribers would continue for him in 
It also appears to be «interned that bat sphere 0f usefulness he was 
aH arrangements were made to pro- caUed to b the Dominion.

, v claim Chas. Leonard president and vrackenzie Bowell leaves to-mor-
Solcil, commenting on the same „ John Hays Hammond states attorney, _ * x York en route for Eng-

subicct remarks: “The United States Delegates From All Over the States buj. they refused tc> alter their plans, W for ^ew ïorlC en rOUte h
have no more right of interference m Meet in Washington. and consequently left Jameson in the i E H Dcnig chief census com-

1MoLoeES op ThE-^lhoAD. E
„ Cuba it will be a terrible blow relation held an informal meeting tins ----------- taking the census. ,wul

to"European influence in the Antilles.” morning. There are now about 200 'Occident to a Locomotive Ends Fatally ; it bvely these days
Le Matin says: “Europe will protest delegates, on the scene. Every **te the-Fireman. - Æ1 ^ number of strong^ who an

imously against the continual in- ,abd territory with the exception of ; Z narts of the st-ites k
tcrfcreSee of American^ de»ate& ‘ rOmaha. Neb., May 12.—A startling : ^ Canada to attend the annual con- which farmed .part of the British

3L'rJSS&î?ral!ÿSSJZ Tte ,.rThe Gaulois expresses the opmon be checked The action of ^JeiJ^ny the surface cock of the engine blew Toronto. May 13,-Mayor Fleming has G^.\C™;he added’ would 
that the step taken by the Uni ed board in black-listing McKinley wiU be Fireman R. L. Harris was fatally onterod the lists against W. D. Mat- Probably be able to answer the ques-
S.ates in the Cuban questmn are y.o opposed by eastern men. scalded. The locomotive could not he the^ J J- Kerr^Geo. Bertram and Uon. •
„f a nature to promote a sentiment stopped and ran at a terrific rate for Elias Rogers for the nomination of the New York, May 12,-In the absence
friendship. ............................. CONFEbhED HIb VU 11,1. three miles. The engineer is hurt hut Liberal nartv in Centre Toronto, the of President J. J. McCaul, the officials

Barcelona, May 12.-A letter has been B^Tcashier Owns Un will recover. . only division of the city likely to see a of the New York Life Insurance Cotn-
rcceived liere written by Captain-Gen John Love, a Bank Cashier, Owns up ------------------------------ contest between the two parties. ape unable to give any information
vrai Weyler in Cuba to a deputy living to the Theft of a Big Sum. RECEIVED $100 WORTH OF GOOD Following are the additional nomma- regarding the foreshore or disputed ter-
i- this city. Although Gen Weyl- r —------ FROM EACH BOTTLE. tions reported- John I. Fraser, Bur- ntory which Russia has secured at Che-
takes a liberal view of the situation, in Rochester, N. Y., May 12.—John ________ ford Conservative North Oxford, fo°- None of the officials have any
in Cuba, he opines that the rebellion Tj(>ve, ex-cashier of the First National Wf> , of the Rev James Murdock gainst Sir R Cartwright D M. Me- knowledge of the company having any ! , _ , . r, .

only be quelled by bank of Watkins, pleaded guilty this Tbf ^ JJ J B„ Concerning South Intyre, city solicitor. Conservative, for ^rest in property at that particular j Y «lean îwi Wor^s^ Bunm^Out-Lsti-
Ile expresses the wish to om morning, to the indictment charging American Kidney Cure. Kingston against B. M. Briton, Q.C., ^ace. 1 U,ated $103,000.

V'-ete the fortified line from J c , him with making a false entry in the j ------ :—. I.iheral. Maskinonge county Conserva- Washington. May 1— Tlie Lmted , Francis'1') Mav lS.- Thc Vulcan
>hv southern coast of the island, to roport t0 the United States comptroller. dergymen never spoke truer tives have nominated Dr. Coulomlee. Stat?s has n0 interests at Chefoo that ! ^^Vorks were destroyed by fire early
Moron, near the northern, coast, m the of currency in December, 1802. In j 8 “f', suf£ered for a Ion- time i__________ —---------- are m an7 rlsPec.f threatened by the ac- | „;nL The oss is esti-

portion of the_ Pro^af February, 1894 he, disappeared, ; from kiduey trouble, and commenced to ! FUN IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER. îf"™ ofThe British^on- i mated at $100,0(»'with $31,(300 insur-
Puerto Principe. A raiLoacl runs w wad then thought he had commuted tv:„k__ wm certainly become ejie , ________ 18 ^garcted as part or tne tirmsn con i cnmmnninted to ihe

svsvzs?s»'S£rm°& sis !—«**«•?i',r/L,r*",,t5ei•*s“ is ..y«m„,u«■»* «* . Coun .. i yfsrB“„s zxsnr&x. l
Ua<n till Kuollion o-rndnnliv as Pass<><1* i South American Kidney Cure, with j Hammond, Ind., May 13.—While the I ^ . : looked unon as threatenin'- : loss of tÎ3e Reliance company is more

t0 ï?ÎO\TJ MMTtlnXy ------- ———^vrvn 1 scepticism, perhaps. But he tried tne ! common council was in session last night threatening • insurance
««‘urgents yield and as opportunff? FOREST FIRES BURNING. j medicine, and felt much benefited with- 1 a mob of angry citizens invaded the an7. &enous troub,C’ on the plant,

is afforded to Spain to prove her cun ---------- = t , , v,,-„ n.vn 1 ------------------------------
;hnns sentiments But ^ wUl make Notwithstanding Heavy Spring \ nag™ \’xe taken fn all four 'hot-! pitch of fury by the ^uneilmen’s ac
. " '7U< scions while t r Much Damage is Done. j ties, and consider that I received $100 tion on a political measure, and at the

« -Mounds. n „ ------------ j worth of good from each bottle.” •The end precipitated a hand to hand bactie
M t i r * ti P1” ^?ay lips tn-div to Marinette, Win., May 12. Forest tires ; figure |8 pet nearly high enough, for* in which ex-Councilman Fred XV. New-
, ' s ,:l, ('T,U10'1 r,„ o+ofintr That have been burning all over this country | when kidney disease is not stayed, death ell had his scalp split by a heavy cane. .... . Ar ... Th ,,vihnyl„ -----------
ZjTï'fi ronnolly to J during the past twenty-four hours, not-! Quickly follows. ! Theodore Ahlendorf. ex-township officer, Yi-mmpcg May Id-The Mr,bi ne London> May 13.—Sir John Millais,
1 ni v° * ■'3 for I Û a- +1 r" tu of this' Sold bv Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & i had two teeth knocked out. and his back ; says that XX.nmpcg will be \ represented president of the Royal academy, is rc-
;;; 'l»- fifth battalion readiness for w;th9tandmg the wet weather of this | injured, and Iviowaski’s left hand lac j by a minister of the interior, after the ported to be suffering from cancer of
«11 a<'10n"n acc0.u, . ,b $ spring. At Middle Inlet, a small town ;----------------------------- .j orated. Frank Bonloer was internally , .. ,j,:eb means that Mr Marlin ! 'he thont and surgeons were summoned

taken by the prt*sidcnt re„ar h 1 Junction on the St. Ua-il ! XVILL ATTEND TO THE DUCKS, injured, and Charles Speicher’s eyes . ’. ‘ . " I to attend him on Saturday at midnight.
( "ni Kmg of the death sentence on a^e ^ ü g were obliged to sum. ---------- I gouged out. The cause of the trouble is promised a portfolio by Mr. Damier. | T]j (ed the distinguished

m"n ‘uptured on board the Comp n- rcud, t e Fesht:go 1 President Cleveland XVill Positively Not , waS an injunction granted yesterday by -Recently a prominent Winnipeg Gath- tient and th-î alarminer syUiptoms in
8 ^ntTommuffièa- Lumber CoM camp to save the place. Seek Nomination Again. j Superior Judge Cass enjoining Mayor ^ ^fer^ ^ar^s against mayor is case were much relieved.
recent commun . hundred or more men fought the ---------- ! Mott and the council from creating any , s«wart -iljivey, secretary OR ui_ ------------------------------

fire The rain last night has allayed New York, May 12,-The World, in ! new wards in the city or in any way j school board, who is also a membVr of THE MEN WERE BEATEN, 
the fears of the people”for the present, a special dispatch from its correspond- | changing the present boundary fines, or j the Manitoba legislature. Mulvey gaie
Forest fires are sMd to be burning along ent at Chicago this morning, says: from adding to the territory. Despite i offence in a speech in the legislature
th - rio-ht nf wtv of the St Paul rail- Washington Hesmg, postmaster at the order of the court, Mayor Mott call- declaring thau he would shoulaer his 

pntinVhouse belon^in" to tlm Chicago, appointed by President Clerc- ; ed for a vote. Councilman Reilly arose ; musket in defence of national school 
Diamond Mot* Co., and 1,50U,000 loot 1«* » «e a political «octet to pntM and that tea. the «Igial for j ITÏwS
of lumber were detrorod b, »e Bamo«. M i t_________________  ! ”"«JL.tn teM Vte

nomination. Said Mr. Hessing: “1 : CHINA HAS PAID ALL CLAIMS. | school hoard heard both sides in the
have been, ns you are aware, on very ! ----------- I matter, and, after a heated discussion,

ThrentorWl Strike of the Armour Pack- friendly terms personally with Mr. : All American Demands Satisfied—The ! passed a resolution upholding and yx-
Cleveland. He informed me with* un- ! Whole Amount Paid. ! onerating Mayor Mulvey and ; eclanng

! him an.efficient officer.'
Robert Rogers, president of the pro-

XVHY DR. JIM’S RAID FAILED.

Reformers Quarreled About Wrhat Flag 
They Would Fight Under.

|! I
peg.
weeks distant, thé political campaign is

A dispatch to the Globe from Shang
hai says that the Russians have seized 
lot 12 of the British concession at Che- already at boiling point.

1 r
3Martin had 

the advantage ovçr Macdonald by being 
! in the field earlier and is making rapid 

headway. On the other hand Macdonald 
is working desperately. Every known 
element is being availed of; elements 
that in ordinary elections would not be 
thought of, are now being pandered to; 
the Jew vote, the Icelandic vote, in fact 
every clan are catered to by both par
ties. Committee rooms of both candi
dates present lively scenes at night. 
XVinnipeg is experiencing a, repetition of 
boom days. Bets are already being 
made by enthusiasts on both sides.

Rumor was current on the streets yes
terday that Mar ’ii would retire in fav
or oGSKK&rti: f. This is act <;redited, 
haweveV to- sBafc istoviivfd rti'clf:1', Rog-

foo, in defiance of legal and treaty 
rights. The Globe’s editorial comments 
on the dispatch contains the remark 
that the seriousness of the news from 
Chefoo cannot be overestimated, as the 
action taken is in direct contravention 
of existing laws and treaties, and can
not be viewed by Great Britain as oth
er than an unfriendly act.

First Lord of the Treasury, Mr. A. 
J. Balfour, replying «to a question in the 
Houise of Commons to-day as to the ac
curacy of the dispatches from Shanghai 

mguneing Tthat Russia had occupied 
cijtoiyv o« ..tne foreshore, at Chefoo.

con-
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THE A. P. A. IN POLITICS.
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Bei: i
1ima 11 Kers, the re-elected president of the Pro

vincial Conservative association, has be
gun his campaign in Lisgar. He, too, 
is late in the field, as Richardson has 
been flooding the constituency with lit
erature. A good many think Richard
son will defeat Rogers, but it is not safe 
to make predictions ns to the' result in 
any constituency. The school question 
is the most potent factor and may work 
wonders on the election day. Party is
sues seem to be forgotten entirely, espe
cially by the Liberals.
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westernur’s Little Liver Pills 
: in Constipation, curing 
nnoying complaint, while 
iisorders of the stomach, 
nd regulate the bowels. jed l

:ad \1

dmost priceless to those 
i distressing complaint: 
• goodness does not end 
once try them will find 

ble in so many ways that 
ng to do without them.

council chamber, became aroused to a JOSEPH MARTIN IS SOLID. SIR JOHN MILLAIS’ MALADY!
Winnipeg Will Stick by Manitoba's 

Champion—A School Trouble.
IIThe Distinguished Artist Reported to be 

Suffering From Cancer.

HEà

w
7 lives that here is where 
boast. Our pills* cure it

ver Pills are very small 
1. One or two pills make 
trictly vegetable and do 
ut by their gentle, action 
ein. In vials at 25 cents: 
rywhero, or sent by mail. 

CO* Kw York.

$
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:
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t«r Thu governor
ti'rt ho had had 
”"i with Maj. Connolly on the subject 

ox]iross,Hl surprise that such a re- 
b’b diould have gotten abroad.
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IMilwaukee Street Cer Company Strike 
Fractical’y Over.

il May 12.—The Standard has 
1,11 O'litnrial commenting upon the sen-
tl'lloos

ill.

'' the men at Havana which 
"The situation is undoubtedly 

:! l" lmt the dispute involves a direct
I«I1D
‘lift

Milwaukee, May IS.—The street rail
way strike is practically over, 
company is now operating 155 cars, 
two more than the usual number, and 
traffic is maintained without interrup
tion on all lines. Thirty experienced 
men came from Buffalo in uniforms.

'The
Ml134 1 f factor at the utmost, a con- 

, interpretation of law which may 
;!m,isl> n means of escape from a posi- 

°f i xtreme difficulty. The opinion
T"''- b> prevail that the sentence of ing Co.’s Staff. . , ,th*. Rr;.: , , . . .... , * ______ equivocal language that under no eir-

'r J* *,<v* Jl f r* Kansas Citv Mav 11.—The indnstml"! cunistances would he again be in the ! New York, May 12.—A special cable j
frienffiv attlt'It« 1°n-D> + Ipja Tvnnld iie council held a lengthy meeting to-day. | field. He said there was one reason | dispatch to the World from Tientsin, j vir.cial Conservative association, has ac 

sillin' merer "in The most important subject of discus- i alone which would prevent it, his China, this morning, says: Consul Read, ■ last, been chosen in convention to op-

otlu-r nifiro inviriAiio mi ^ ^ • n Armour niokin" house. The strike Lor of another four years. He roe is he | has succeeded in securing payment in *.ar. In connection ynth th„s - •
1,10 Spanish government must attract was referred to the grievance com nit- must be out of doors and take exercise ' t0 the Baptist Missionary Union of ; Richardson denies emphatically that e 

. ‘*d tee uWh will hold a conference with in order to prolong his days. He pro- ; their claims for property losses m.the will retire m favor of Premier Green-
'^* but it cannot be doubled w^ich it ! the manage1* of the plant. The senti- poses to travel and take life easier ia ! Sechuen riots. Thus all American ^_rljr* He said to your correspond.( ,

'■'"ill <.1,0,4; provided it is DosJhle to ment of the council was in favor of a future. He informed me he would not j claims have been settled in a friendly ; “I should like to see Mr Greenway as
hostilities consistently with the firm insistence upon complete justice even accept the nomination if made, ex- | manner, China paying the who.e amoun one of Mr. Lauriers icu enan s in - <■

"hrt'iJi conception of national -li-roitv. ] being accorded the strikers and the plaining that he had had all the honor | Uhma paying the w ole. .^stitoencies. ” The of
. if the XVasMngton City goTomment j power of the industrial council will ho it wr.s possible to attain in the exalted - _______"____________ I t. -v , ," ' to be their candidate
hi,ln p''u'npst. which is always unrer- engaged on the side of the latter. The! position he occupied and would have the „‘fr t ti_ f th All.„.,

the eve of a presidential elec- threatened strike of the1 painters was ; risk of defeat.” Mr. Hesmg has not " T 1 c La t l, I OnUL*’

ft.r>«i,vx„, „„rf,„ **y«~~*««»» -.«■ zn&zs**“• — jrssspBm,cs.,rr.'i.’stess\ w«L«.m,„.m„«lb.*»
ncvV;?*1™™ Havana: “The Reri°tts I arc not acceded to.
,.r.„0 Cuba places the Spanish ;____________________

bptween two fires. It is I The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is
Hit to see how either side can re- pleasant, mild and natural. They gently

■ If the Spanish government sac- stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
bfiees General to l , v, but do not purge. They are sure to please.

' r,°r:u XXeyler it will probably Try them

i.<b‘j Canned stuff to be scarce.y
p
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SECOND MONTH

:
THE CABINET INCOMPLETE.

T MONTH

165 Quebec’s New Government Needs -a Treas
urer, to Close all Vacancies.

■VII

i or old THIHO MONTH
ie effects
s, restored to health, ®aE

Quebec. May 13.—The nev/ p-ovincial 
cabinet has been completed as follows: J. 
E. Flynn premier and minister of nubile 
"works; L. Beaubien, agriculture; G. A. 
Nantel, crown, lands: L. A. Pelletier, at
torney-general: T. Charm's, president ex
ecutive council : M. F. Haekett, provincial 
secretary: the treasurer will be an Eng
lish sneaking Protestant of Montreal, prob
ably Mayor Wilson Smith.
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ls for $5.00. Sent by mail 
te for our book, “ Star/WH 
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A WHOLE PACK OF TROUBLE.

Young Mrs. Helnsuit Presents the Family 
With Six Babies.IEDICINE CO., Be* 9*1 

INTREAL

purifier. test the constituency. ’ lustily. She is 27 years old.
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of which same would be affected by the] and against the protestations of the strange, by the way, that there should

I greatest patriot Canada ever saw, the have been some talk of promoting Mr- 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. (Cheers.) , Mr.
Laurier distinguished himself for the 
honorable and able manner in which he 
handled this great question. He was a 
French Roman Catholic, who would do 
all and seek to do all that was in rea- 

for his own people. But when he 
said, “y<>u cannot by coercion remedy 
the grievance, but must use concilia
tion,?^ I
frid Laurier stands to-day the noblest 
patriot Canada ever saw. (Cheers.)
When I read that great speech of bis 
the blood in my frame tingled from the 
soles of my feet to the crown of my 
head in admiration1 of that great man.
They will say, and they do say, he is 
not honest. No man could face par 
liamqnt and the country with that 
speech and be false. (Applause,) I 
have nothing to sày against those I am
leaving, but I will say that one of the canal, which connects Kingston and 
greatest blessings that could befall Can- Ottawa. The town of Perth has had 
a da and the Conservative party would railway connection for thirty or forty 
be to give them a chance to wash the 
stains which had adhered to their gar- 

Our ments during the past 15 years. (Ap
plause.) There are many Conserva
tives throughout the province who will 
poll a silent vote for the patriotism of 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. (Applause.)

ly connected with suspicious commercial the most pressing needs of the 
affairs in England. He will protest his are:
innocence, of course, but his word, un- | (1) “A rigorous onslaught on
happily, is that of a man whose veracity Iravagant, incompetent and 
is much impugned and who does not ernment at Ottawa, to be 
scruple to use stolen letters. It is evi- I 7 Liberals, Patrons
dent what sort of a scene would be op- Laurier.
ened by his accession to power. He is j (2) “À -first-class’ governmoS 
the prince of political cracksmen, no vice’ by the aforesaid parties wTn 
doubt, but we cannot afford to purchase aforesaid Wilfrid as premier, 7, ^ 
ability, even of so rare a kind, at such I the present ‘Troupe’ 7,7

i (3) The protection of the i„t '
The appoint- ! N.R ^"teTack^o  ̂tLXrw^ ^ 

ment of such a man at the head of the j others, and by giving the pem7s a«i 
state would be not merely the inaugura J Petent, honest and economical ! Wla' 
tion of violence and corruption, unre- ! ment
deemed by any true wisdom or states j ----------------------—.
manship, it would be the signal for the ; 1116 Tor°nto News, a paper cioselv
disruption of the community and for a , lied with the Mai! and Empire i ‘ aL 
moral civil war._________ ority for the statement that Sir

In his address last evening Col. Prior, MowaT^^nlntg^vernoTlfo^^'' 
referring to the four French ministers anA that he „ , ,ntariJ
from Quebec, made the following es- j David Mills on conditiorthat’ 
traordinary statement: “These are four ; take no m 77 * he sl,"«Ll
men against whom the finger of scorn 1 Sir Charles went 6 J>resent canH>aiai 
has never been lifted.” Is Col. Prior ! wi JS tri[I V 7°^/-"^'^ 

really ignorant of provincial politics In ! judging thn-e t mistak<> ofQuebec, or does he presume that Vic- «Sard , 7", by Ws
torians are? The public has some reco!- he is to' e meldent shows how 
lection of a loan privately floated by 
Hon. L. O. Taillon, by which the prov
ince lost, and somebody made a profit 
of nearly two millions, and this in de
fiance of a solemn promise to his finance 
minister, Hon. John Hall, who was very 
ill at the time, and who, on1 his recov
ery, resigned his seat in the cabinet. On 
this account the city of Montreal lyt a 
bye-election condemned Mr. Taillon’s ac-

“LACK OF TIME.”

With regard to Col, Prior’s bill for 
the resubdivision of Victoria electoral 
district the Times asked the Hon. Sen
ator Macdonald to explain “How it 
happened that this measure, said to be 
so much needed, wasuiot Introduced be
fore the last week of the' session when

c'°%

!ha7

Deducting thesemotion for tenders, 
two sums from the total, it will be found 
that the city paid an average of 
per month for advertising, and not $300 

stated by Mr. Williams. How it is 
possible to save $100 per month—unless 
the newspapers cut the wages of their 
employes about fifty per cent—we con
fess we do not understand.

Wood to be head of a department, but 
none of promoting Col. Prior. Sir 
Charles Tupper does not seem to have 
entertained the idea for a moment. It 
is not even suggested that this oversight 
was due to the colonel’s peculiar effici
ency as head of the inland revenue sub.

II
corrupt 
carried 

and
next led by

$ '/
as

WiKtit
son

‘set-
department.parliament had already far more busi

ness than it could dispose of.” To this 
Senator 
lows: ,

1. That this bill was not one of much

say the Honorable Wil-

THE DITCH THAT HAGGART 
' DUG.SENSE VS. SENTIMENT. a price as that of continued and in

creased demoralization.
Macdonald has replied as fol-

g The request of the mayor of Seattle 
that an unfortunate leper of that city 
should be provided for at the Darcy 
Island lazaretto, which was established 
and is principally maintained by the 
city of Victoria, was refused by a ma
jority of our city council, This action 
has occasioned some adverse criticism, 
the milk of human kindness with which 
the morning paper is surcharged fairly 
boiling over with indignation at the 
heartless and unneighborly act.

is unfortunately given to 
Whenever by magnifying the

Hon. John tlaggart, minister of rail
ways and canals, represents South Lan
ark in the house. He was a mill own
er in the town of Perth, which is situat- 

! ed on a small stream called the Tay, 
and about six miles from the Rideau

consequence.
2. Frequently very important bills are 

Introduced in the last days of the 
sdon; this cannot be avoided.

3. The supply bill, involving $40,000,- 
000, comes in and is, passed the last 
hours of the session.

3. The printing department was over
worked last session printing long
speeches. . ,

5. Parliament was to some extent de
moralized last session, and its mind giv
en almost entirely to one subject—rend
ering the consideration of other business 
impossible.

U Whether the bill in question was 
brought in early or late, it was not from 

sinister motive, but owing to the 
now stated.

To those who read the first paragraph 
the question will naturally occur: Why 
so much fuss if the' bill was not of 
much consequence? Why have such 
bitter attacks been made on Mr. Mar
tin and the Liberals for refusing to al
low the bill to be “railroaded” through? 
We should think, in view of the reply 
number one, that the senator s good 

must have led him to deplore the

see-

m

7
years and the canal gave the merch
ants a competitive line in summer, ne
cessitating, however, the teaming of 
freight over six miles of good roads. 
Perth is not a very big place—probably 
it contains 3000 people—but it was the 
home, of Haggart, who had inherited an 
old custom flour mill that never re-

1
contemporary 
gushing.
act of an opponent, or by misrepresenta
tion it believes it is possible to place 
that opponent in an unfavorable light, it 
does not hesitate an instant or give the 
slightest heed to the consequences. In 
asserting that a majority of our hlder- 

actuated by an, unneighborly

:'
0»n

rean,At the same meeting it was announc
ed that Mr. Forbes, head of the cele
brated Forbes Manufacturing Co., had

any 
reason use any form of bribery l 

thinks will prove effectual.
turned large dividends to its owners.
Haggart conceived the idea of “bring
ing grist to his mill” by inducing the 
government to construct, at public ex
pense, a canal from his mill to the 
Rideau Canal.. The estimated cost was 
$132,000,
amounted to the
$476,128. Not a dollar had these public
plunderers for British Columbia but ti°n 'ly returning a Liberal to tile pro- ! same course.
they- could find hundreds of thousands vincial house by a majority oif. over 1 _____ _

ip this case, and millions , as'jn oth-1 twelve hundred. Mr. Tailjpn new has The prsesppce of Premier Turns
ers, yto waste in works tha,t were abso-j *° £° to Terrebonne, Mr. Ch&pleau s the • 6’onsertdtive club platform
lately useless. pocket borough for a seat in the cabinet intended so much for home

as for effect abroa .

A. F. Mulhein, president of the 
mont and Cornwall Conservative 
ciation, has addressed a letter to tl* 
press in which he expresses disgust u 
the action of the government last ml 
sion and adds he is now in full 
patby with the Liberal party. jje j 
only one out of the many taking the

changed his allegiance from the Con-
In St. St*v servative to the Liberal party.

John, N. B., a prominent supporter of 
the Liberal candidates is H. A. Mc
Keown, a rising lawyer, who was an 
active campaigner on the Conservative 

It is also stated that the Hon.

as* Imen were
feeling towards the city of Seattle, our 
contemporary is certainly guilty of mis
representing their motives, and is itself 
doing much to create an unfriendly feel
ing between the two cities.

It would unquestionably be an evi
dence of. a neighborly feeling were Vic
toria to care for a Seattle leper, even 
at the expense of the latter city.
Lt cannot- be asserted with truth that, 
because she declines to do so, unfriend
liness exists towards that city.

pointed out by an alderman, the

:
Sf

but the actual cost has 
enormous sum of

m S.V-B.
side.
Wm. Pugsley, lately the Conservative 
candi ate in King’s, N. B., has turned

Ie
1 sense

balderdash that has been written and
With all, due Liberal in bis. .sympqtjjiçs. Qr. McLen

nan, the Libprpl can^ij^ate in Inverness, 
N. S., was until recently a Conserva
tive. Controller John F. Wood is op
posed in Brockville by W. J. Cluff, who 
was at last election one of his strong
est supporters. And so it goes all along 
the line. Honorable Conservatives, men 
of weight and standing in the commun
ity, feel that they cannot, identify 
themselves with the party while its pol
icy and its actions are dictated by the 
unscrupulous tricksters an 1 charlatans 
now at its head.

ft
■ spoken on the subject, 

respect, it must be said that theaena-; 
tor’s other replies are in the nature of 

question.

as
' »’ u 

is not 
consumption 

premier')
name evokes no enthusiasm in Victim 
these days, but it looks 
an eastern paper.

ButI Col. Priorbegging the
reached Ottawa about the 
January, but his bill was not introduced 
in the senate until after the middle of 
April. Senator Macdonald will not say, 
for he knows that it is not the fact, that 
there was no opportunity in the three 
months’ interval to have the bill intro
duced and discussed, 
of time is too ridiculous to be entertain
ed, because we all know that the senate 

its hands through-

of the Great Stretcher.The Tay branch of the Rideau Canal, 
or Haggart’s Ditch, as it is familiarly 
named alike by Perth Grits and Tories, 
was navigated, during twelve months, 
by several pleasure skiffs, one scow, 
two yachts and two tugs. The total 
revenue from this canal for the year 
ending January 1st, 1894, was $135.76, 
while it cost the country to maintain it 
during the same period $2486. Last 
year the expense of maintenance was 
$3189 and the revenue only $120.

This was the work of Haggart, the 
colleague of our alleged “cabinet min
ister," bat Haggart could not have suc
ceeded in squandering about half a mil
lion dollars if he had not been support
ed by Messrs. Prior, Earle and others. 
The people of Perth did not need the 
canal, they do not use it and never will 
use it for freighting to or from Mont
real, for the simple reason that it is a 
slow and circuitous route and they have 
a first class railway service. No doubt 
they were pleased that half a million 
dollars should be expended in their 
sleepy little town and they did not pro
test against the waste of public moneys; 
but they never claimed that Haggart’s 
Ditch' was built because it was required 
by the public.

A resolution condemning this expendi
ture was moved in the House .of Comr 
mons in 1894 by Mr. John Chariton. 
M. P., but it was voted down by the 
government majority. If any elector 
wants to know how Messrs. Earle and 
Prior voted let him ask those two vali
ant defenders of all that is corrupt and 
indefensible in the government’s policy 
of the last seven or eight years. All 
that we have to say is that they did not 
support Mr. Charlton’s resolution.

TheAs itmiddle of
The Rev. Wm. Cochrane, an ex-mod

erator of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, has given his- views on- the
Manitoba school question. He says: Mr- Laurier congratulates Premier

As the discussion, of the Manitoba Tupper on the acquisition of Mr. T,ni. 
school question goes on, it is evident to Ion, whose borrowing proclivities h 
aii, save the bitterest partizans that a says, will make him a fit comp-ini,,, 
final settlement can only be made along m. ... , „ l l J-
the lines suggested by the Greenway , . ‘ mct really complet,,

, government. By the secularization of ! tilis respect and the strongest the emu,. 
the .public school system, leaving the tr-v can produce, he should have ser-ur- 
.denominations that desire it, to give re- ed Premier Turner, 
iigious instruction at certain hours, 
either under statutory enactment or by 
arrangement with the school trustees.

This would satisfy all parties—those 
who maintain that the state has no 
right, as such, to interfere with reli
gion, and those who desire that, in some 
way, provision should be made for re
ligious teaching. Under such an arrange
ment, so far from the schools becoming 
Godless or non-Christian, as alleged, re
ligion would become a thing more real 
and practical than is possible by a 
formal prayer, and the reading of a few 
verses of Scripture.

To force the remedial bill upon Mani
tobans seems madness; serfs under Rus
sian despotism may submit to such 
treatment—Canadians never will.

WM. COCHRANE.

was
care of lepers ought to be a charge on 
the Dominion government, and applica
tion should have been made by the Se
attle authorities to Ottawa. To grant, 
without consideration or inquiry, Seat
tle’s request, solely on the ground of hu- 
manitarianism xyould have been highly 
creditable to the aldermanic heart- but 
would it have been equally so to his 
judgment or to his knowledge Of the 
law and his powers as a civic legislator? 
The council may stop lepers from com
ing into the city, but can it, without 
violating the Dominion quarantine laws, 
be a party to the importation into Can
ada from another country of unfortun
ate victims of that terrible disease? It 
would seem to us that however willing

a big thing jj

The plea of lack

had plenty of time on 
-out the session.

MR. HAGGART’S REPLY.Senator Macdonald 
“Would the proposed bill have 

unfair advantage to the Con 
that it

Mr. James Haggart’s reply to the 
signers of the requisition asking him to 
become a candidate in Vancouver elec-

: asks:
It is pointed out that the only Eng.

lish speaking merchant of Quebec 
ever opposed Mr. Laurier

given an
servatives?” We 
undoubtedly would, if passed at so late 

Conservatives in this city have

answer WU9

toral district is a remarkable document. 
Mr. Haggart is supposed to be a Liber-

was upon Ms
platform at the demonstration 
week.

% a date.
openly boasted that it would give their 
side an advantage and throw the Liber
al campaign work into confusion. Their 

work, they said, had been done on

last
- al-Conservative, which party he says he 

has supported for seventeen years. He 
says, in this reply: “I am thoroughly 

the mayor and council might be to do a | in accord with itg (the Liberal-Conserv- 
friendly turn for Seattle the Dominion | ative) policy—a reasonable protective 
quarantine official would be bound to tariff,” and immediately declares him- 
step in and defeat their good intentions, j sel{ favor of “a tariff sliding scale
The question would

THE POPULATION TEST.

A correspondent writing from Mission 
City, who signs himself “Politics,” asks: 
‘IV ill you please state in your next edi

tion of the weekly, if you can, what is 
the natural increase in population of the 
country. It is to settle an argument, 
I claim that the increase of Canada's 
population from 1881 to 1891 (11.70 per 
cent.) is just about what the births 
would be, aud that there are as many 
Canadian born leave Canada for the 
States as there are foreign immigrants 
come in.”

Our correspondent is decidedly on the 
moderate side in both his claims, 

j increase of Canada’s population during 
the decade of the Nation Policy be
tween 1881 and 1891, as shown by the 
census of the last named year (11 and 

tive project as well as a protection^ some odd per cent., as our correspond- 
scheme? Do the Conservatives prefer \ eu*- klas mentioned), was considerably 
protection to imperial preferential le?® ,than ttae average natural increase,

*!■?• ««•»“»»" *»a IX £JKfins XrTmkk-
idation of the empire, which they de- been estimated, however, from the 
dared was dependent upon the adoption sus returns, that the natural increase 
of some such project? It appears so. ok population in Canada during the de- 
Anyway, the protecte1 manufacturers cade in 'luestion was greater than tue 
could not be expected . to contribute aTe^V? “ ^^Tor'%?£

funds in order to carry into power a years,
party pledged to an imperial preferen- the statistics of the department of agri- 
tial trade project based upon the aboli- culture show that over 800,600 iinmi-
tion of protection. Well, it is better to Slants came into Canada during the ton
, „ ,, . . . . , . , years from 1881 to 1891.drop the project than to pretend to fa- be a total increase, it will be seen, of 
vor it in order to carry the elections. 1,700.000.
So, even Sir Charles’s course in this re- the decade in question, as shown by the 
gar I we commend. Though we advo- census, was only 500,000—100,00“ 
cafe and urge imperial preferential | t^an the natural increase 

, ,r . , . , , . , 000 immigrants, a totatrade on Mr. Chamberlain s basis of wore thus lost to Can
ten years of the Nation 
1881 to 1891. 
tire natural increase of 
300,000 of the immigrai 
joined the exodus during tn 
able decade in which the Nath...u l'"l- 
icy was supposed to he getting in itq 
benevolent work of making the people 
rich.

own
the lines of the proposed new arrange- 

These boasts most naturallyment.
aroused suspicion on the Liberal side, 
and all the circumstances quite as na
turally tended to aggravate the euspi- 

As we have said before, if a 
reasonable bill had been introduced at 
a reasonable time it would have met 
with help instead of opposition from the

m: it seem to be one j which would accommodate the duties to 
for the governments of the two conn- j the needs of the country. Such a policy 
tries to deal with, rather than for the j and the gradual reduction of the tariff 
city of Victoria with its limited jurisdic- j in the interests of the country at large, 
tion and powers. It cannot be settled have met with the approbation of the 
off-hand or solely on the ground of people generally.” Evidently Mr. Hag- 
neighboriiness. It is not properly a - gart is not very certain of his pokiiion 
civic question, and had the request of on the tariff question and is trying the 
Seattle’s mayor been acceded ‘to* Vic- ; dangerous feat of riding the high ipro- 
toria’s claim that the Darcy Island la- j tectionist horse and the revenue tariff

-Ü cions.

Montreal Witness: Did Mr. Cham
berlain’s straight /declaration that /tee 
adoption by the colonies of a revenue

/ Liberals.
stÜAlÎA $3500

Prior and Earle* and other tariff, so far as the United King om 
was concerned, was an absolutely ne
cessary preliminary for such a project 
prove a deathblow to it, as a Conserva-

TheMessrs.
members of the late parliament, were 

kind to their colleague, Mr. Ryck- 
ex-M. P. for Hamilton.

zaretto should be maintained by the horse at the same time. His utterance 
Dominion would have been greatly 0n the Manitoba school question is" not

less extraordinary as coming frqm 
supporter of the Liberai-Conservhtive

very weakened.In fact aman, .
they were parties to a job by which 
Mr. Ryckman was helped at the 
pense of the postal revenue.

It came about this way:
Ilton ex-M. P. conceited the idea of 
bringing out a document which on one 
side would bear a puff of the patent 
medicine of which he is the proprietor, 
and on the other a puff for the Conser- 

In consideration

TIRED OF THEIR PARTY. party “for the past seventeen years.” 
| It is simply unique, unapproachable1 and 

re • unassailable, and worthy of a place in 
our columns, if only as a curiosity* Here 
it is in all its original ingenuousness :

ex-
# Yesterday we noted the fact that ex- | 

Mayor Mulhern of Cornwall had 
signed the presidency of the Stormont 
and Cornwall Conservative Association 
and joined the Liberals. Mr. Mulhern 
has plenty of company in his change of 
position. At a recent Liberal meeting

The Ham
it has

een-
BI * On the Manitoba school question I 

consider that the Manitoba legislature 
in passing the public school act failqd to 

. make the measure satisfactory to 1 the
in Halifax the chair was occupied by , minority, who had rights embodied in 
Mr. J. A. Chipman, one of the most : the constitution of the province, 
prominent of Nova Scotia merchants, , Dominion government in trying to 
who has hitherto been an active worker ! kkie remedial bill has not been sustained

by the country. After the minority had 
appealed to the privy council of Great 
Britain, and they (privy council) dëcid- 

, | The last occasion on which I spoke in ed that the minority had a grievance 
members’ | the interests of the Conservative party j conciliation should have been used

“franks.” Messrs. Earle and Prior did was at a meeting at Jeddore, and the til the Manitoba government settled the
their share of this free circulation, as , Hon. Mr. Fielding, who was present, ! matter to the satisfaction of all

ean testify Those 350,000 ! may ,reca11 Tth® remark I made on.that eerned. On Manitoba rests the respon- each party. They are firmly of the be-
many people can I occasion. I then said that unless there sibility of all the religious feeling that lief that it would be a wise thing to
documents should eacn nave pam one were remediai measures applied to the has been manifested lately While mv . T.. , .. . , ,
cent postage, so the postal revenue was fiscal policy of the government, it would sympathy has been with the Dominion 7’^ .f. tW°,. !. era candldate®’ aud
cheated out of $3500. ! be the last time I would speak in their government (considering the position in | they W1 1 cordlally agree with Col.

Victorians who remember how hard defence. I watched with no small de- | which it has been placed) I could not'1 Prior that would be shnply folly to 
.t ___ for thp nostoffice employes to se- "ree of anxiety the developments of j support it in its remedial bill. split the vote.” Victorians want no sup-

hard-earned wages will 7at aad when Mr. Foster j ---------------------------- porter of Tupperism to represent them in
hard earn S . brought down his reform tariff I said: | “MINISTER IN ONE SENSE.” the next house

please take note of the facility with . “Xow is the opportunity of the Conser- 1
which Mr. Ryckman was able to get I vative government,” the Conservative ! “It is understood that at an early
the better of the postoffice service. They , leader having in 1878 started out with : date the departments of
will also observe the readiness with the pronounced utterance that the Na- : inland

„ . . xp , ! tional Policy was to give an incidental ' „ , , .which Messrs. Prior and Earle took protection to infant industries. When | formar status- This will -give Mr. John
part in this disgraceful job. he had finished his budget and reformed I T. Wood and Lieut.-Col. Prior full min-

The postofiice clerks and carriers may his tariff, I went to the exponents of j isteriai rank. They are ministers now
be excused if they reflect oh the fact that tariff in this city when I soon ; in one sense, but not the ministers over
that while their wages are kept down to learned that the combines had their j their own departments. It was thought 

, . . nTI tbp hands so firmly upon it as to make re- 6
or below the bare S form impossible. (Applause.) Instead
plea of economy, it is easy for a patent of reform it was more pronounced pro- j that Mr- ” ood would become a minis- 
medicine vendor, by a little trickery, to tection. It was then I felt I could no j ter, and the new man take the control-
“do” the revenue out of $3500. That longer follow in the tracks of the Con- lership, but the special aptitude Mr.

would add $100 a year to the sal- servative party Of course there are ; Wood has shown for the administration
little things to be met m making a brèak ! 0f tbe 

, . . , of this kind. I had to meet the name ofOf such nefarious works has the Ot- .«the third party.. (laughter) and found
tawa administration been made up dur- bt somewhat difficult to sever, entirely
ing recent years, and it is likely to be from the party I had been attached to

if the Tupper gang can for so many years. But I felt with a
large number of sober-minded Conserva- 

; tives that that policy was leading to, a 
policy of corruption, that it was robbing 
the masses to enrich the few. (Ap- j

rpnort of Aid Wii- Plause.) It is true of Canada as it is Empire, the chief government organ.rnw motTon on Te CUV advertis.i tn7 of tbe United States that a man j We bad expected to see this gentleman
hams motion . ’ who forsakes his party is a marked j utterly crushed, withered un and utter-
ami his remarks thereon, is as follows: man. This is unlike Great Britain nhLZ h! » ^ w n

“Aid. Williams moved that tenders be where, when a government does not do i * - y indigna-
called for tlie ciric advertising-for the right the people turn them out. Here, aon from the Victoria organ, but!
balance of the year 1896. He said that however, a man seems to be under an strange to say he has been entirely left
tenders are called for everything else, obligation to adhere to party—to support alone. That is mistaken leniency, be
am! as the advertising comes to $3"0 it in its eorrnntion. (Applause.) I cause some people may come to believe
per month he thought the council might have remained in the retired posi- that he spoke the truth
might save $100 a month. ' tion of a man who would sit still and ___ , -__ . . „ " , , ^

Williams sometimes talks at watch the battle, but the affairs of.the 1 simpleton may be led to en- Toronto Mail, June 9, 1891: Of the
last session of parliament finished what tertain doubts. There is the more dan- system which Mr. Blake deplores, Sir 
bad begun. When I saw the great an- ger of this because of the admission Charles Tupper has notoriously been 
1 ocra t of the people, almost a resurrec- made by Col. Prior last evening that ; the chief agent. All that is worst in it

that sum over $1,500 was paid for ulatfonm^eize the coercin'bm’'a ml urn nr^ntT^^a° ^ h&S t6nded m°8t to debase the na"
printing, and of the amount expended ^rtake by fair means or foul to force it cust*Z TL T * | tional character is familiarly connected

"eon the people of Manitoba, I decided customs a,!<* inland revenue branches, j with his name and which may be said
not to sit still. He tried, to force this to use the Mail correspondent’s phrase, ‘ to be a household word of corruption, 
measure on the people in the face of full-fledged departments. It seems , His name is at this moment unpleasant-

MI8INFORMED. ■

Col. Prior said at last night’s meeting:
“Since he had- returned to Victoria he 

had heard that the opposition are put
ting it about that a wise thing to do 
would be to send to parliament one man 
from each side, so that whichever party 
might be in power Victoria would have 
a friend at court.” The colonel’s infor
mant was most decidedly mistaken, for 
the opposition are not “putting it about” 
that it would be wise to elect a man of

ife: vative government.t Besides this natural increase,puff the Conservativefor the latter 
members undertook to “frank” the fly- 

thus circulate

■ The
pass

sheet, which would 
through the mails free of postage.

The scheme was carried 
350,000 of the flysheets went through 

bearing the

This wouldon the Conservative side. Mr. Chip- !
out, and man in explaining his action said: The actual increase during

the mails,F un-

con-

revenub tariff, it ought to be carried 
only on a fair understanding; neither 
the protected manufacturers nor the 
agriculturists ought to be betrayed, as 
one or the other would have to be were 
the project adopted by a protectionist 
government.

In other

'S

their■cure

It is worth mentioning in this cotiiu-g 
tion that the previous decade, during 
which the country was for the greater 
part of the time under the Libera! rev
enue tariff, showed an increase in the 
population of the Dominion of 18 per 
cent., against the 11 per cent.
N. P. decade, 
this weight of evidence, and much mere 
that might be cited, going to show that 
the N. P. might more appropriately

Sir Charles Tupper. ir 
his recent election manifesto 
people of Canada—which we shall n" 
tiee more fully when convenient—haS 
the assurance to “point with pride” I'1 
the “happy conditions everywhere ap
parent” in Canada to-day (this surely 
must be ironical), and to credit the >'• 
P. with giving “effective and general 
stimulation to the life of the Domin' 
ion ”—Columbian.

Sir Charles Tupper is opening bis 
campaign very well, 
promised seven 
Prince Edward Island, the 
Bay railroad to Manitoba, and at Port 
Arthur yesterday he promised that The 
Ontario and Rainy River railway would 
be at onice constructed. Before the 
paign is over in Victoria it will probably 
be found that Sir Charles has heird 
about the British Pacific railway and 
will promise that it will be at once built. 
The prince of political crackmen appar
ently believes that he can fool “all the 
people all the time.” Judging from his 
past success in the art of promising, lie 
has some slight ground for nursing tant 
belief, but it is likely he will experience 
a rude awakening about the middle of 
June.

\ A STATEMENT AND ANSWER.
customs and 

revenue will be restored to their
He has already 

lines of railway for 
Hudson’s

“A declaration in favor of the Liberal 
party will undoubtedly lead to a rever
sal of the fiscal policy which has ob
tained since 1878, and to a disastrous 
revolution in the general business of the 
country.”—Sir Charles Tupper’s mani
festo.

“Sir, the Liberals of Canada are not 
revolutionists, but reformers. They 
are reformers of the English school, as 
I have had occasion to proclaim more 
than once, and when Sir Charles Tap
per tells us that change means revolu
tion I answer him that change in the 
tariff does not mean revolution, but the 
good old Anglo-Saxon word reform, re
form and nothing else. Are we to un
derstand from Sir Charles Tupper that 
if the Canadian people once endorsed a 
vicious policy they must submit to it 
forever, because reform would lead to 
revolution? As my friend Mr. Stephens 
•has told you, there is a vast amount of 
money invested, and it would be mad
ness to endanger its security, 
deal with protection without causing 
any disturbance of any kind whatever. ’ 
—Mr. Laurier at Quebec.

1
of the

And yet, in spite of aH

cam-; at one time during the reconstruction In1
labelled N. G.

to tlv

sum
a ries of 35 men. customs department made it un

wise to effect a change at this juncture. 
When the present plans are carried out, 
however, the customs and inland rev
enue branches, which are both highly 
important, will be again full-fledged de
partments.” So said the Ottawa cor- 

! respondent of the Toronto Mail and

much worse 
keep their paws on the treasury.

PREDICTS A LIBERAL VICTOllYTHE CIVIC ADVERTISING.

In the course of an able speech <1<1' 
livered by Dalton McCarthy at 0"'cn 
Sound a few days since he said: 
want to see that government voted 
I would be well pleased to 
Laurier come in. Any change must W 
for the better. No change can he ^"r 
the worse. If the Liberal party 
in, and I think they will, I shall 
what lies in my power to keep tin’®
straight as I did the Conservatives. 
After stating that the Conservative 
party in Upper Canada had once hef"rt

no"

W. W. B. Mclnnes, the opposition 
candidate for Vancouver Island elector 
al district, left Victoria this morning 
for Mayne Island to meet the electors 
there. A series of meetings, which will 
occupy every day up to the 23rd of 
June and cover the entire constituency, 
has been arranged ; and when they are 
finished the electors of the district will 
have good reason to thank the opposi
tion candidate and his friends for in
troducing a new system of political 
warfare. The reason of the electorate 
will be appealed to and judgment will 
be asked on the merits of the case.

Mr-see
We can

. Even the1
IE Aid.

random. The total amount paid for 
printing and advertising for 1895 was 

• ■$3,560.87, or about $300 per month. Of Hon
been wrecked, he said: 
that when the 23rd of June is over 
Charles Tupper will find himself ' / 
out a corporal’s guard west of the 
tawa river.” He praised Hon. 
Laurier for his utterances on the n 
medial school bill and stated that tin. 
were the sentiments of a wise man.

“I say ?ir

Mr.
for advertising several hundred dollars 
were paid to the B. C. Gazette, neither Allen Pringle, of Selby, Ont., promin

ent among the Ontario Patrons, says
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*'ïn order to make this letter short, I 
will copy from my diary:

“April 17—On approaching the river 
Zaza, by the ford Valdiva, narrow and 
dangerous, both shores are occupied -toy 
a strong Spanish column composed of 
infantry, cavalry and artillery, 
pend my march an ! explore the field.

“April 18—I detach some shooters so 
as to compel the enmy to move, placing 
myself at the right and trying to have 
the Spanish in the river. The Spanish 
do not stir, and the light prevents fur
ther operations.

“April 19—1 countermarch, always on 
my plan. The enemy advance, con
stantly under my fire, and is brought to 
a difficult path where its infantry can 
hardly move. Not niore than three 
miles would we a vance during the 
whole day, and whefi night comes we 
are face to face.

“April 20—I continue advancing, with 
nothing to spoil my plans. The enemy 
move with the same caution as before. 
Night again stops our manoeuvres, the 
Spanish not seemingly caring to press 
very much on us, and I, for my part, 
having in mind the necessity of sparing 
my men, so as to march with all their 
strength.

“April 21—The enemy hardly advanc
es half a league toward me, and, aban
doning my steps, I camp at lguara, one 
of the prominent entrenched forts. In 
our march we have described a semi
circle of almost ten leagues in diame
ter, and that has taken us more than 
three days.

“I am told that the Spanish column is 
under Col. Martin,' and, notwithstand
ing the many years of campaign that 
have made me familiar with the Span
ish cruelties an1 atrocifies in Cuba, 1 
"have felt greater disgust and horror 
-than ever before for "this column's ; 
work. They i acrifice numberless cat
tle, not even sparing the young. To 
deprive us of horses they kill all that 
come within their reach, young and old, 
good or had. To complete the cruel 
proclamation ordering the concentration 
of peasants, thus forcing them to aban
don their homes and take refuge in the 
towns, whether provi ed for or not, 
their houses have now been ordered to 
bo burned and their cattle to be killed. 
All this with their customary hypocri
sy they describe as having been 
accomplished by us.

“I am fully confident of the success 
of our summer campaign, and have no 

oubt that we shall continue to re
ceive your valuable suppôt, both ma
terially and morally through your ef
forts near the American government. 
It is useless to say anything about the 
operations in general. The reading of 
the Spanish press is enough to show 
which of the two armies lends the cam
paign an1 which is on the offensive."’

BULLETS IN A SHAM BATTLE.

Both Sides Used Them Secretly—Killed 
and Wounded.

New York, May 14—A dispatch to 
the World from Caracas, Venezuela, 
savs: In a sham battle here Sunday, 
bullets were secretly used by both side?. 
As a consequence one man was killed 
and several wounded in the excitement 
of. the fray, 
commenting upon the affair, grimly ob
serves: “We have bullets for English
men.”
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Transvaal President NATIONAL LIBERAL. CONVENTION,That the
Has Released Fifty-Nine of 

the Reformers.
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« i !BRITISH COLUMBIA WEATHER.coin.
govern. OTTAWA, JUNE, 1893.Is Mostly Cool, With Father Fraser 

r'v '' Rising* Very Slowly:;,.

LiRooet, May 14.—The weather has 
been cool for the past two days, the 

. river rising gradually.
Soda Creek, B.C., May 14.—The wea

ther is cloudy, cold at nights, and the 
river is rising slowly.

Quesnelle, May 14.—It is cold and 
cloudy here, the water rising very 
slowly.

Connolly and McGreevy Bad Simply 
to Press the™Button and the 

Jail Flew Open.

aCholera in Alexan- 
Day’s Record 

of Ravages.

Astation by
Onepet»la paper closely ai 

Id Empire, is 
pit that Sir

drift —
auth. 
Char- 

appoint Sir OliVcr 
rernor of

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled, declare:

1.—FREER TRADE—REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not as it is 
now, upon the protective principle, but 
upon "the requirements of the public

moneys of Which the people have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must be held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government for 
retaining in office a minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money for elec
tion purposes from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while, paying the 
political contributions to him, a mem
ber of the 
was 
with the other.

The conduct of the minister and the 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in the esti
mation of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people.
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MATABELES
REPULSED

Ottawa, May 14.—Sir ' Charles Tup- 
per had an interview with Mr. Mc- 
Veit.v to-day, and, it is understood, 
promised the latter a position if he 
would retire from the political field. Mr. 
Mr. Me Veit y refused. Sir Charles al
so had an interview with Mr. Booth, 
but he will not sacrifice himself in a

, m iv 13.—It was reported on 
Lonilou, ' - uge this afternoon from 

the stock the reform prisoners, with 
Pretoria t * five leaders, had
Pe eXffLsed, subject to three years’ 
Pr" supervision. The prisoners were 
u/1Cnine in number, and each of them 

F sentenced to two years’ imptrison- 
"•'st ,vith a £2.000 fine, or, failing pay- 

,me year additional imprisonment 
,,.i three years

rLjou of the terms of imprisonment.
P îLe divorce suit of Mrs. X\ att agamst, 
./.husband, Mt. Hugh Wàtt, foMer y 
“ ‘ ,> for Glasgow, brought on grounds 
f ,.mvltv and misconduct, is exciting 

0 ,.lt deal of attention. Most of the 
f of the bar are engaged on oue 

■ or the other. Mr. Watts denies his 
Vs allegations who asks for a judi- 

V, ,(.paration on the ground of cruelty. 
Alexandria. May. 13,-There were 
BYtT-three fresh eases ‘of cholera re- 

d here yesterday and 22 deaths 
from the disease reported the same day.
c.,iro. May 13.-Th crown counsel 

submitted his conclusions in the action 
hri|U„ht against the commissioner of the 
Fian debt to the tribunal to-day. 
,fh,.v are to the effect that the commis- 

‘ have power to dispose of the re
serve fund for unforeseen, pate expenses 
sud that the vote of a majority of the 
commissioners is necessary for such ac

he taken. Judgment will be pro

service;
That the existing tariff, founded upon 

an unsound principle, and used, as it 
has been by the government, as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon
opolies, trusts and combinations;

It has decreased the value of farm

government, with one hand, 
receiving government subsidies

1psident of the Stop. 
Conservative 

kl a letter
asso

ie the 
Ixpresses disgust at 
pveynment last

j]hopeless contest.
The department of trade and com

merce has been informed that’the; legis
lature of the Leeivard Islands recently 
mcreased1' tfiè' tariff 'alt round by ten* per 
■Cent., and imiposetf'an export dtiYy1 on 
rum and sugar.

Hamilton, May 14.—The Niagara sy
nod have agreed on the appointment of 
Canon Dumoulin as Bishop. * The oth
er proposal was Dean Carmichael of 
Montreal.

Montreal, May 14.—Mr. Tarte, in 
the course of a speech at Terrebonne, 
said that Sir Charles Tapper was as
piring to a seat in the imperial house of 
lcids, an i was simply using Canada as 
a stepping stone. He added that a 
friend of his had seen documents that 
McGreevy and Connolly had threatened 
to make public if they were not re
leased from prison.

It is reported on excellent authority 
that the long talked of episcopal man- 
dament, signed by all the prelates of 
French Canada, will be out on Sunday 
next. It is understood that it gives the 
right to each bishop to go further than 
the line of conduct.,mapped out by the 
document in question, and there is lit
tle doubt as to thé effect it will have 
upon the result of the election in this 
province.

Brantford, May 14.—Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Ontario crown lands commis
sioner, who is regarded as Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s successor to the premiership 
in the event of Sir Oliver moving on to 
Ottawa, spoke here in company with 
Wm. Patterson, ex-M. P. In the 
course of his remarks, Mr. Hardy re
plied to the criticisms leveled at Sir 
Oliver that he had not shown the cour
age of Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. 
Mr. Taillon in resigning his present of
fice’'' Tie pointed out that Sir Charles 
Tupper had resigned a salary of $10,000 
and perquisites for a salary of $8000 
and all he could grab. Mr. Taillon had 
resigned a salary of $4000 for a salary 
of $8000 and perquisites. It was 
scarcely consistent to expect that Sir 
Oliver should resign and take no salary 
at all.

Ibanishment after the ex- and other landed property;
It has oppressed the massed to the, 

enrichment of a few;
It has checked immigration" j 
It has caused great loss of.popula- w cannot but view with alarm the

large increase of the public debt and 
of the controllable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion and the consequent un
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous
ly in power since 1878, and we demand 
the strictest economy in the adminis
tration of the government of the 
try.

H‘S- In a Skirmish With' a Column of 
! British Tétibps—Little Heard

' * of fife KeVblt.'
' 'l+nsf-". mii:

Inow in full 
ral party.

4.—DEMAND STRICTEST ECON- 
' ÔMY—DECREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

sy.-n- 
He is 

many taking the
■ ‘"I v m - :'.YV

tion ;
It has discriminated with Great Bri

tain.
In these and many other ways it has 

occasioned great public and private in
jury, all of which evils must "continue 
to grow in intensity as long as the pre
sent tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country’s progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end, thé tariff should ho 
reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That it should be so adjusted as to 
make free, or to bear as lightly as pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should be so arranged as to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

P repaier Turner m 
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r home consumption 

. The 
husiasm in Victoria 
boks a big thing in

No Confirmation of the Report That 
the Reformers’ Sentence is 

Commuted.

■not

premier".
■

coun- i
Bank of England Statement—Lon- 

. don Financiers Eager for Am
erican Loans.

;5.—FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN
MENT —, INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

That 'the convention regrets that by 
the action of the ministers and their 
supporters in parliament, in one case in 
which serious charges were made 
against a minister of the Crown, inves
tigation was altogether refused, while 
in another case the charges preferred 
were altered and then referred to a 
commission appointed upon the advice 
of the minister, contrary to the well 
settled practice of parliament; and this 
convention affirms:

That it is the ancient and undoubted 
right of the house of commons to in
quire into all matters of public 
diture, and into all such charges of 
conduct in office against ministers of 
the Crown, and the reference of such 
matters to royal
upon the advice of the accused is at 
variance with the due responsibility of 
ministers of the house of commons, and 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
and this contention affirms that the 
potters of the people’s representatives 
in this regard should on all fitting oc
casions be upheld.
6—THE LAND FOR THE SET

TLER—NOT FOR THE SPECU
LATOR.

Sig ratifiâtes Premier 
isition of Mr. Tan.
ag proclivities, he 
n a fit companion, 
t really complete in

■sinners London, May 14.—A dispatch from 
the Pall Mall Gazette from Bulnwayo 
says that Capt. Napier’s column on 
Tuesday last, while on the way to es
cort Cecil Rhodes’ column, had a skir-

strongest the c,mn. 
should have

5
;secur-

’ wtion to 
corniced June 1st.

Borne. May 13.—The pope to-day re- 
oeivefi in audience Right Rev. M. F. 
Hoflov, bishop of St. Johns, Newfound-

’
[that the only Eng- 
jant of Quebec wno 
purier was upon his 
demonstration last

:-

rnisn with and repulse 1 the Mata.bole 
tribesmen.

The Colonial Secretary, Mr. Cham
berlain, has not received any news con
firming the the report circulated from 
Berlin and this city that the sentences 
of the Johannesburg reformers had 
been commuted.

Answering a question in the house 
to-daÿ, the parliamentary secretary for 
the foreign office, Mr. Curzon, said the 
government had no information con 
firming the report that Russia was oc
cupying the foreshore at Chefoo. He 
added that, according to the British 
minister at Peking, a concession had The government themselves admit of 
beetif.granted a Russian firm -by me the,- failure of their fiscal policy, and 
terms of which British riparian owners now profess their willingness to make 
consider their rights infringed. China, some changes; but they say that such 
Mr. Curzon continued, had been warn- changes must be based only on the priu- 
ed that she must not Include in the ciple of protection.
Russian concession any property be
longing to British subjects.

China, Mr. Curzon continued, has 
been, , warned that she must not include 
in. any Russian concession property be
longing to British subjects, unless with 
the consent of the owners. In conclu
sion Mr. Curzon stated that the Tsung 
Li Yamen had been informed it would 
be hold responsible for all injury to 
British interests.

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England, issue t to-day, shows tne 
following changes compared with the 
previous account: Reserve, increased,
£4,000; circulation, decrease , £61,-
000; bullion, decreased, £51,103; other 
securities,* decreased, 
deposits, decreased,
■ eposits, increased, $450,000; notes ie- 
served, increased, £75,000; government 
securities show no change from last 
statement. The proportion of the Bank 
of England’s reserve to its liability, 
last week was 59 "per cent., is now 
59.86.

land.

I COMPROMISE MADE ! THE BLACK PLAGUE CHECKED. We believe that the results of the pro
tective system have grievously disap
pointed thousands of people who hon
estly supported it, and that the coun
try, in the light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal 

. policy.

No Unusual Number of Deaths—Korean 
Revolt—Russian Influence.
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■iSan Francisco, May 14.—The steamer 
China, has arrived from Yokohama and 
Hongkong, and was permitted to dock 
immediately by the quarantine officers.

Oriental (idvices state that the plague 
has apparently been checked, no unusual 
number of fatalities being reported.

A number of Koreans are still in re
volt. The rebels have formed them
selves into four bands. They have had 
several engagements with the govern
ment troops. Although the number of 
killed is reported to be small, the rebels 
seem to have had the worst of the en
counters.

From Seoul comes the statement that 
the Korean government is about to 
make a contract with am American syn- 

a.t an amicable understanding r]jCate for the construction of a railroad
The American 

builders are to operate the road for fif
teen years, at the end of which period 
the government may take the line upon 
payment of the cost of construction.

Japanese political influence in Korea 
is said to have passed to Russia, and 
Americans and Chinese to have captur
ed all the Korean commerce.

Filibustering Schooner Competitor’s 
Crew Will be Triedliy the 

Civil Courts.

%

Icommissions created
I

The issue between the two political 
parties on this question is now clearly 
defined.

I

I

Gen. Gomez Can’t Make the Spanish 
Fight -Disgusted With Their 

Atrocities. :

We denounce the principle of protec
tion as radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country 
labors.

i
London, May 14.—The Madrid corres 

pondent of the Standard says:
Monday Spain and the United States

That in the opinion of this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Domin
ion should be to actual settlers only, 
and not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such

""On

Winnipeg, May 14.—It has been ar
ranged that Dalton McCarthy will 
speak in Winnipeg on the evening of 
May 25th; in Portage la' Prairie at 2 
p.m. and in Brandon at 8 p.m. on the 
26th of May.

arrive
and the Competitor prisoners will be from Ninseni to Seoul, 
allowed a fresh trial before the ordin
ary court under the existing treaties 
between Spain and the United States.

New York, May 14—A dispatch, from 
Madrid to the World says: Senor Mer
ci, formerly Liberal minister of foreign 
affairs, said to the World correspondent:
“I don't believe now that the Compet.it- 

is likely to lead to an unpleas-

areas
can be reasonably occupied and cul

tivated by the settler.
as

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and upon it we await with the fullest 
confidence the verdict of the electors 
of Canada.

2.—ENLARGED MARKETS 
—RECIPROCITY.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada and the United States as ad
joining countries, with many mutual in
terests, it is desirable that there should 
be the most friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be
tween them:

That the interests alike of the Do
minion and of the Empire would be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to 
the British North American colonies;

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in 
1891 respecting negotiation for a treaty 
with the United States was misleading 
and dishonest and intended to deceive 
the electorate;

That no sincere effort, has been made 
by them to obtain a treaty, but that, 
on the contrary, it is manifest that the 
present government, controlled as they 
are by monopolies and combines, are 
not desirous of securing such a treaty;

That the first step towards obtaining 
the end in view, is to place a party in 
power who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting a treaty-on terms honorable 
to both countries;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity 
treaty would develop the great natural 
resources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations between 
the two people would remove many 
pauses which have in the past provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro
mote those friendly relations between 
the Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity;

And the Liberal party is prepared to 
enter into negotiations with a view of 
obtaining such a treaty, including a 
well considered list of manufactured 
articles, and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty’s government, 
without whose approval no treaty can 
be made.
3.—PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 

—CONDEMN CORRUPTION.
That -their convention deplores the 

gross corruption in the management 
and expenditure of public moneys which 
for years * past has existed under the 
rule of the Conservative party, and the 
revelations of which by the different 
parliamentary committees of inquiry 
have brought about disgrace upon the 
fair name of Canada.

The government, which profited politi
cally by these ^expenditures of public

i7—OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN
CHISE ACT—FAVOR THE PRO
VINCIAL FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act since its in
troduction has cost the Dominion treas
ury over a million of dollars, besides en
tailing a heavy expenditure to both po
litical parties;

That each revision involves an addi
tional expenditure of a further quarter 
of a million;

That this expenditure has prevented 
an annual revision, as originally intend
ed, in the absence of which young vot
ers entitled to the franchise have, in 
numerous instances, been prevented 
from exercising their natural rights;

That it has failed to secure uniform
ly, which was the principal reason 
signed for its introduction ;

That it has produced gross abuses 
by partisan revising barristers appoint
ed by the government of the day;

That its provisions are less liberal 
than those existing in many provinces 
of the Dominion, and that in the opin
ion of this convention the act should be 
repealed, and we should revert to the 
provincial franchise.

FRIENDS OF REV. DR. BROWN !
;

Congregational Ministers of Chicago on 
the Association’s Action.

Chicago, May 14.—A surprise was 
sprung at the close of the regular meet
ing of the Congregational ministers of 
Chicago yesterday when Rev. J. F. Lo- 
bat secretary and chairman of the busi
ness committee, introduced in a short 
speech a resolution that a committee of 
five be appointed to review the action of 
the Bay conference of California in sus
pending from the mininstry Rev. Chas. 
O. Brown, D. D., of the First Congre
gational church of San Francisco after 
he had been found not guilty of the 
charge of immorality by 
called council, 
ited discussion the resolution was car
ried by an almost unanimous vote and 
the committee was appointed.

The resolution is as follows: “In view 
of some uncertainty in the minds of 
the brethren of the Chicago Ministerial 
Union as to the ecclesiastical propriety 
and wisdom of the Bay Association of 
California in suspending Rev. C. O. 
Brown, of San Francisco, from the 
ministry, resolved that the matter be re
ferred to a committee of five members 
to investigate and report at 
meeting of the union.”

é!
or case
ant tension in the relations with 
United States, as months must elapse 
kfore a new trial can be had.
American government raised 1 its objec
tion under the treaty of 1795, 
when we still possessed Florida, 
which ought to have been formally ao- 
rogatv , since it hardly applies to our 
insular position in Cuba. America al
so involves the protocol of 1877, which 
our parliament never ratified, so that I 
ignored its existence, though I held of
fice svveral times as minister of state. 
Has protocol is 
lion »f our civil and military codes. I 
doubt if

I could recognise it. The incident might 
Live I,,.,.a avoided in several ways— 
|f;st. by hanging the pirates at the yard 
r'fm. as all other nations have 1 one.
| rhis could be done under international 
I if the execution were done on the 
j sj'ot by summary court-martial on deck, 
|!. l'irate living caught itf flagrante de- 

lct"- Secondly, by sending the case to 
“a ordinary court-martial with the as-1 

of counsel and the right of ap- 
i11”1 1,1 tin- supreme courts, in which 
'“si1 tin- American government has sig- 
!" r’tf.i Lilly that it would not object 

11 application of the laws of Spain 
«Morcijn .itizens.
I ■ ' t ip« i vn(s are chiefly regrettable 

they give Americans a pretext

Posit!,,,,
Uresi,!

$
A WATERSPOUT’S WANDERINGS.me

$68.000; other 
$528,000; publicForms a Magnificent Exhibition of the 

Elements Powers.
The

made 1 lBenton Harbor, Mich., May 14.—A 
most unusual and exciting sight was 
witnessed from the bluff last evening 
when, hundreds of tons of water Were 
earned skyward from the lake by the 
wind, which for a time assumed1 the 
proportions of a cyclone. A sudden 
squall apepared a few miles south. The 
sky became black and the small vessels 
hastily put into harbor. Hardly had 
the last one entered port when a water
spout became visible on the northern 
horizon. The immense column of water 
was clearly defined. It stood at an 
angle of about 45 degrees, the; top, 
which appeared much larger, standing 
toward the south. At first it appeared 
as an immense column of spray and 
mist, but soon changed that it looked to 
be all water. It appeared to follow ihe 
coast line about three miles from 
shore. As it travelled, it spread out at 
tne base of the column in a' continuous 
wall. When it reached a point three 
miles north it was seen to burst. The 
roar of the falling water could be heard 
as it fell. Five minutes afterward the 
storm cleared and the sky became clear. 
The wind spent its force on the land, 
whirling everything that was loose. No 
estimate of the height of the water
spout or volume of water it contained 
can be made. It was very large in 
diameter, and extended as far in the sky 
as the eye could reach.

and P1Over $4,000,000 of the New York 
city gold bonds, which Brown Shipley 
& Co., offered on Monday, were nil 
taken yesterday, an1 would 1 have been 
subscribed much quicker had it not 
been for the war scares which caused 
man)' persons to temporarily cancel 
their orders to buy. Massachussets $4,- 
000,000 gold loan, which Coats & Co. 
offered was freely taken.

Gwelo, Matabeleland, May 14.—The 
patrol which pursued the insurgent 
Matabele natives, after fighting on Sat
urday last, near Movene, and about 
half a mile from Mavin’s main kraal, 
which was completely destroyed, met 
the insurgents later and another hot 
and close fight followed. Between 50 
and 60 of the enemy were found dead 
after the engagement. The patrol suf
fered no loss. Chief Makalak was cap
tured.

a specially 
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8—AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER i,

a later
That by the Gerrymander Acts, the 

electoral divisions
of the

:for the return of 
members to the house of commons have 
been so made as to prevent a fair 
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general elections, and to secure 
to the party now in power a strength 
oit of all proportion greater than the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant. To put an end to this 
abuse, to make the house of commons a 
fair

i
A RAILROAD FATALITY.

ex-
Brakeman Killed in Winnipeg—Vice- 

President Shaughnessy Homeward 
Bound. Dress Well and Stylishly and 

Save Money. :
manifesto

>'i" and our anti-monarchical op- 
!" create agitation. I believe 

tin nt ('1(‘vo,an<l has quite justified 
“■Malenee we have shown in his 

tinn '! ^ust'ce :lI>d friendly disposi- 
. bas to act cautiously and 

L> I" order not to awaken Ameri- 
!’"Pular feeling.

til,. ";,||si|ler the declaration ma'e in A Building In Buffalo With Many 
as j , ' '''' sI|(,och yesterday impor' int, Deaths to Its Credit.

]™ust believe Canovas sincere, and 
u! '""ans to carry out some reform

Paient" t *Xt> announces he asks par- 
ti.flin , for full powers and says the 
^ 'V°t"d 111 1895, are no longer 
or tl) Z to I'lease the colonial parties 

t*le new requirements of the 
('liji.n.!'1'1;, Y consider the royal speech 
- ■ '-ilculated to produce a good ef-

-n"i°a<i’ ani^ ln America an l Cu- 
i ' , * Canovas must intend to 

witt i V councils to>-ni£ïiVe

“ntnnomv
Joniiis

Wm. L’Esperance, brakeman on the
acci entally

I
-Northern Pacific, was 
killed at Rounthwaite by falling be
tween the cars, to-day.

The Problem Solved.
exponent of public opinion, and to 

preserve the historic continuitv of comi
ties, it is desirable that in the forma
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, and that irr 
, parts of different counties

should be put in one electoral division. 
9.—THE

Diamonds Dyes have saved hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to the intelli
gent people of this country, for by their 
aid old and faded cloths have been dyed 
to look like new.

Diamond Dyes save money in every 
home; they are true to name, and stand 
at the head of all dye-stuffs in the 
world. Diamond Dyes are the only or
iginal and only reliable package dyes, 
and have never had an equal. They 
are the true preventives of hard times, 
and will solve the vexations problem of 
how to make small incomes cover in
creasing family demands.

There are vile and worthless imita- 
Clara Barton, its president, is very suc- tions of Diamond Dyes; therefore see 
cessful. They have been relieving a that your dealer supplies you with the 

great deal of distress by distribut- “Diamond.” . Common dyes are sold for
the -sake of large ^profits.

BUIL- ON DEAD BOtilES. Gen. Snpt. White, of the C. P It., 
left last night for Donald to meet Vice- 
President Shaughnessy, who is return
ing from his trip to California, 
party will arrive in the city about Sat
urday next.

II“I
no caseThe

JBERAL VICTORY
Buffalo, N. Y., May 14.—To the many 

deaths already recorded during the con
struction of the Elliott Square building, 
two more are added this morning. Gus 
Purdy, 26, single, and Val. Johley, 38, 
married, were working at the bottom of 
the elevator shaft, and other workmen 
were engaged at the top of the shaft, 
on the tenth story. In some manner un
explained as yet, the workmen at the fop 
dropped" a steel jack weighing forty 
pounds and an iron bolt weighing nearly 

. ten pounds. The jack struck Purdy on 
the head, crushing the skull in, while 
the iron bolt struck Johley on the head, 
also crushing the skull. Both men died 
an hour later at the hospital.

SENATE DEFECTIVE— 
AMEND THE CONSTITUTION.

. T.he Present constitution of the senate 
is inconsistent with the federal princi
ple in our system of government, and 
is in other respects defective, as it 
makes the senate independent of the 
people and uncontrolled by the pubiie 
opinion of the country, and should be 
so amended *as to bring it in harmony 
with the principles of popular govern
ment.

Villi,bf .an able speech de
li McCarthy at Owen 
rs since he said: 1
government voted out- 
pleased to see Hr- 
Any change must be 

No change can be f°r 
[he Liberal party g°|s 
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DOING MUCH GOOD WORK.
!

Miss Clara Barton and Assistants Mak
ing a Good Impression.

Constantinople, May 14.—The work of 
the -agents of the American Red Cross 
Society, under the direction of Miss

;feet jj
l’a.

Erant
both islands, 

autonomy, otherwise his 
administrative and econom- 
would be meaningless.” 

fw-atp , jStra|la Palma, the Cuban 
from AS received the following let- 

ÎÜ1U1,.. ! , Maximo Gomez,
?'u" letton , l'1^ the Cuban army. 
11iiart»'ri!S. written at the general 

"fo. lieinJS i°! \he Cuban army at Ig- 
Kay*.” tlated April 22. Gen. Go-

very
ing seeds and tools, especially in the 
Kharput district where Dr. J, D. Hub- 
bell’s party has been urged to make a 
lengthy stay.

A Red. Cross medical corps is being 
formed here and will he displaced at 
the disposal of Ira Harris for work in 
the Marash- and Zeitoun districts- where 
typhus fever and dysentery are raging.

'C 10-QUESTION OF PROHIBITION— 
A DOMINION PLEBISCITE.

That whereas public attention is at 
present much directed to the considera
tion of the admittedly great evils of in
temperance, it is desirable that the 
mind of the people should be clearly as
certained on the question of prohibition 
by means of a Dominion plebiscite.

,
del

—Commissions for the following Fif.h 
-Regiment officers, who received their 
promotions test year, have been re
ceived from Ottawa: Majors Gregory, 
Williams and Sargison; Captains 
Blanchard and Monro, an 1 Lieutenants 
Hibben, Jameson and McConnan.

com-

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all In leavening 
strength__tl. S. Ocvemmeat Report
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LEARNING A LESSONWHEN NIAGARA RAN DRY. CRACKSMEN IN VANCOVEUii

J. Leckie & Co.’s Safe Blown (v.
the Contents Stolen. ‘ "6i

KRUGER ASTONISHED TI-, - - w trhave spent all his money for the part-7.

inrmwfl letter IÜ \J 1 1 I llll 1 1319 1 1 v31k % jg playing for the church in Quebec in
the same way that he is negotiating for 
the P.P.A. support in Ontario, l’he 
campaign- is to be one of race an-1 
creed. It is to be a cry of “Laurier 
the French Catholic" in Ontario, and 
of separate schools for Manitoba and 
Quebec. In Manitoba and the west, as 
well as in the Maritime Provinces, the 
electors will be told by the government 
candidates- that the school question is 
a dead letter. There will be ah issue 
for every province. But one thing is 
certain, and that is if the Tupper-An- 
gers government is returned the prov
ince of Manitoba will be coerced in re
gard to the separate school system, and 
then British Columbia will come next.

SLABTOWN.

A reiftarkable' phenomenon was pre- 
by Niagara driver on March 28, 
The winter had been extremely

sented
3848.
cold, and the ice which formed on Lake 
Erie was very thick. This was loosen
ed all around the shores by the warm 
days of early spring. During the day a 
strong east wind was blowing, which 

the whole field off the lake.

EXTHon. Cecil Rhodes Keeping His 
Promise to Teach the Mat- 

abeles Something

cstsaafc1™ - je
cracksmen last night, the large ' 
blown open with powder and the 
tents taken. The explosion 
the floor and the services of the 
brigade had to be called in 
thç flames. There is 
perpetrators. Only a small amoum 
cash was in the safe, but the books °f 
papers were badly charred. 61

At the Official Defence of Hon. Cecil 
Rhodes and the Chartered 

Company.

Ü

disappointed with the representa- 
made to him by the government 

cabinet minister and

■>35-.:
Silt, ?: ft*,--'ctlfc

set fire >was
i:r-.tions

RSüFg
position—meaning as subordinate of the 
minister- of trade and commerce. Well, 
Mr Prior leaves for - the west at once, 
and he goes back in the very same way 
that he came. The first rumor circular- 
ed by the government organs after nis 
election was that he was to be made 
minister of militia. That did not turn 
out to be well founded. Again it was 
said that the portfolio of trade and com
merce was to be abolished and that con
trollers were to be made full-fledged 
ministers. This did not turn out to be 
correct and the gallant colonel goes 
back to his constituency to seek re- 
election with a position worth $5,000 to 
himself, but giving no cabinet represen
tation to the province. Mr* Prior need 
not display telegrams from Sir Ghanes 
Tapper and others that he is a tn.i- 
fledged cabinet minister for lie not only 
knows now that he is not, but he tried 
hard to have his position improved nul 
failed. Once the new cabinet Was foim- 
ed the first thing that was done was 1o 
pass orders-in-council making Lieut.- 
Col. Prior and John F. Wood control
lers and Sir Hibbert Tupper solicitor- 
general. The position of solicitor-gen
eral is supposed to be of more promin
ence than a controller, yet we are to d 

the solicitor-general is not in tne 
but that the controllers are.

About sundown the wind veered around 
suddenly, and blew a gale from the 
west. This brought the enormous tract 
of ice down again with such force jthat 
it filled in the neck iof the lake and the 
outlet, so that the flow outward of the 
water was much impeded. It needed, 
of course, bnly a brief space of time for 
the falls to drain off the water below 
this obstruction of ice.

“The consequence was,” says G. 
Holley, a writer of that period, “that 
when we arose in the morning at Ni
agara we found our river nearly all 
gone. The American channel had dwin
dled to a respectable creek. The Brit
ish channel looked as though it had 
been smitten with a quick consumption, 
and was fast passing away. * Far up 
from the head of Goat Island find out 
into the Canadian'rapids, the water was 
gone, as it was also, from the_lower end 
of Goat Island out beyond the river. 
The rocks were bare, black and forbid
ding. The roar of Niagara had subsid
ed almost to a moan. The scene was

,t0 Wim
no clue t„

Further I

Which They Will Not Forget la a 
Hurry—The Rebellion Now 

Fully .Crashed.

Dr. Jameson Denies Having Received 
Any Directions From the 

* Ex-Premter.
!.. f

Î DICKENS ON THACKERAY.

A letter from Charles Dickens 
Wilkie Collins was sold 
Sotheby’s yesterday afternoon. it 
written on January 25, '1864, and Z 
fers especially to the death of Tim* 
eray: “You will have heard aL,
poor Thackeray’s death—sudden and J 
not sudden—for he had been alarmin',,! 
ill; at the solicitation of Mr. Smith ' 
some of his friends I have done 
I would have most gladly excused

» i
v. London, May 13.—A Buluwayo dis

patch says that Beale’s column inflicted 
defeat upon the Matabele at Novene on 
Saturday without themselves suffering 
any loss.

In an engagement at Novene, near Gi- 
velo, on Saturday, half a mile from 
Mavin’s main kraal, the Matabele main
tained a hot fire for 15 minutes. Cecil 
Rhodes and Captain Metcalfe were well 
to the front throughout the engagement. 
The Maxim rapid firing gun was not 
used.
number of the enemy killed owing to the 
thick brush and the high grass which 
there were in the locality of. the fight. 
Mavin’s and other kraals 
pletely destroyed, 
to-day in pursuit of the retreating na-

To the Inrurgents I
Mercy—Are W

Blockader E

London, May 11.—A dispatch from 
Pretoria says that President Kroger 
has granted an interview to a press re
presentative, in which he said he was 
astonished at the official defence of Ce
cil Rhodes and of the Chartered South 
Africa Company in Friday’s debate in 
the House of Commons. He wished he 
could have been there so as to person
ally floor the arguments of some of the 
speakers. President Kruger continued 
by asserting that the alleged intrigues 
between the Transvaal and Germany 
were merely soap bubbles. The South 
African Republic, he said, desired to be 
friends with all; but the recent plot was 
indefensible, and those who engineered 
it must be punished. There would be

for £50

E w.
EDWARD BLAKE’S SUCCESSOR IN 

DURHAM.m Tbe French Ne^spa,
protest Against

Interfere

is

Hi Robert Beith, M. P. for Durham, Ont., 
is Another Who Recommend? Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

The observing public are commencing 
to ask, What has not a good word for 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder? Cer
tainly the best citizens the Dominion 
over are talking its praises, and not 
without cause. Mr. Robert Beith, mem
ber in the commons for Durham, the 
old constituency of Hon. Edward Blake,
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self from doing, if I felt I could. Wtjt. 
ten a couple of pages about him js 
what was his own magazine. Théry, 
I have tried, so far as I could, xvith 
his mother and children before mo, tl) 
avoid the fulsome and injudicious hash 
that bas been written about him in th, 
papers, and delicately to touch the tri, 
points in’ his character as
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a literary
man that ever has respect for the lit.

Happily I suppose 
have no idea of the vile stuff that has 
been written, the writers particularly 
dwelling on his being a ‘gentleman.’ ‘a 
great gentleman,’ and the like, as if the 
rest of us were of the tinker tribe; nnfl 
also on his wonderful gift of putting 
all people and all companies at their 
ease, at their perfect repose, enjoyment 
and genial case,. which is as much ns if 
they should praise me for not living 
with lpy wife—of course, the natural re- 
suit is, that everybody else begins ta 
disparage the poor fellow, and people 
who would have beslavered him living, 
begin to bespatter him dead.’’—St! 
James Gazette.
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cabinet.
Sir Charles, Bart., does not want to su y 
that his son is in the cabinet with him
self. and therefore says he is not, but 
on the other hand he wishes to delude 
the province of British Columbia with 
the idea that it has got cabinet repre
sentation when it has not and therefor e 
says that Col. Prior is in the cabinet 
when as a matter of fact'he is appoint
ed to office by statute the same as is the 
solicitor-general. The people of British 
Columbia are not silly enough to be 
humbugged in this way. But Mr. 1 
has no longer any intention of sailing 
under false colors and will make this 
matter clear to his constituency.

In regard to the solicitor-generalship 
it vs as filled at the very last. moment, 
and in such a way as to surprise every
body, even those who are fully aware 
of the avaricious spirit of the Tuppers. 
The head of the new government is a 
Tupper and the tail of it is a Tupper, 
while the leading portfolio, that of jus
tice goes to the family. Then the port
folio of the interior goes to a member 
of the firm of Macdonald & Tupper. 
Nothing small about Tupper the elder 
when it comes to a distribution of the 
spoils. Nothing could have prompted 
Sir Hibbert to go back to the justice 
department as solicitor-general, seeing 
he was minister of justice recently, ex
cept for the avaricious greed of extract
ing £5,000 out of the public treasury. 
As for the action of his fattier in giving 
him office there is no excuse.
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Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing
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A,/ M £% ^1I Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured
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affected by the reconstruction. In the 
first place Hugh John Macdonald takes 
Mr. Daly's place for the west, 
has given dissatisfaction to all the west
ern members who waited in a body up
on the new premier some time ago and 
made their protest. From a party stand
point it assures the Liberals of carrying 
every constituency in Manitoba except 
Prove fit her. Macdonald cannot carry 
Winnipeg, and now that Daly has no 
fortfolio he will be defeated in Bran
don, if he can which he is not likely 
to do. As a matter of fact Daly, Oui
met and Catron have been thrown do-vu 
because they have stood by Bowell in 
the time of his adversity and refused 
to join the conspiracy to assassinate 
the late premier. If Tupper dared do it 
he would have meted out the same 
treatment to Mr. C-ostigan.

Coming to Ontario. Sir Charles had to 
fall back on Lieut.-Col. Tisdale, who is 
but a very ordinary member of parlia
ment, and who is nearly always to be 
found supporting objectionable legisla
tion. He has championed the cause of 
the liquor men, fought against the pass
ing of numanc laws in regard to pigeon 
shooting, etc., supports combination in 
horse racing and has never distinguish
ed himself in any commendable way as 
a representative of the people, lie 
comes from the adjoining country to- Ur.

♦ Montague, and to this as well as for the 
reasons above mentioned he was recom
mended for office by Haggart and Mon
tague, who will look after the distribu
tion of patronage for the gallant colonel. 
It is to be feared he will introduce in 
the militia department the vicious sys
tem of political appointments which Mr. 
Dickey opposed. Western Ontario has 
been entirely ignored and there is loud 
dissatisfaction on this account.

Sir Charles has not forgotten his own 
- province. Nova Scotia, which gets t.vo 

ministers and a solicitor-general.
Turning to Quebec the selection of 

Angers as leader in that province will 
be viewed as not being made with any 
regard to his fitness for the office. From 
Prince Edward Island to the Pacific 
slope Mr. Angus has been known as an 
utter failure as a departmental head. 
His advice to the miners as Well as lo 
the farmers of British Columbia to go 
into mixed farming is a standing joke. 
The way in which he botched every
thing iu connection with the department 
of agriculture was shown by the an
nouncement of Dr. Montague when the 
latter took charge. As president of the 
council he will not have much to do. 
He says that he took that department 
so as to give him time to attend to ‘he 
political situation. It was natural teat 
he should fall back upon Taillon, whom 
he placed in the premiership in Quebec. 
The history of the Taillon loan extends 
outside the limits of the province of 
Quebec.

Ij %//( ji / Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to' do without them. 
But after all sick head
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Vi ACHE8 ^3h î■ 7/ //, i6rWM k is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pill? cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.
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A VERY FUNNY NOTION (TO THEM). White Star 
Bakina Powder

'

TUPPER (reads)—“ I believe that the Public Treasury is as ' sacred as any private
I believe that the money which is in the Public Treasury isE i

(Roars of laughter.)safe.
as sacred—(renewed shouts of derision)—as the money which is in your own pocket.” 
,(Loud and long-continued laughter.)
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For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

is another addition to the prominent 
citizens who have used this medicine, 
and from their own experience can say 
that for cold in the head, catarrh in its 
different phases, and hay fever, there 
is no remedy to equal this. It never 
fails to relieve in. ten minutes.

, Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A

no rest for South Africa, he concluded, 
until that was done.

Both Dr. Jameson and Major White 
write to the Times this morning with 
reference to a report from Pretoria that 
extracts have been published there from 
a note book kept by Major White, and 
wnich is now in the hands of thé prose
cution. It was said that an entry for 
December 29 in the note book read: 
“Received dispatch from Cecil Rhodes 
to move at once on Johannesburg.” Dr. 
Jameson and Major Whjte both deny 
emphatically that they ever received 
dispatches from Cecil Rhodes directing 
their forces to advance upon Johannes
burg.

The morning papers announce that the 
shareholders in the British Chartered 
Soutfi .African, Company will prosecute 
Alfred Beit, the director of the7 com
pany, who was implicated by the cryp
togram. claiming damages for the Jame
son raid.

desolate, and but for its novelty and the 
certainty that it would change before 
many hours, would have been gloomy 
and saddening.”

Mr. Holley says that large fields of 
the muddy bottom of the river were 
made so bare that fishes, clams, turtles, 
and all the other inhabitants of the wa
ter were flapping around in the most dis
tracted manner in the small mud Jioles. 
where they stranded. All the people of 
the neighborhood crowded clown to the 
river shores to view the hollows, and 
cavities of its bed, which had never be
fore been visible to mortal eyes. Tms 
singular syncope of the waters,” saÿs 
Mr. Holley, “lasted all day until night 
closed over the strange scene, but in 
the morning the river was restored ’in 
all its strength and beanty and màj'es- 
ty, and we were glad ' to welcome its 
swelling tide once more.”

The bodies of two white men. tives.
were found, which were identified as 
those of Walsh and Harboard.

In the Cape Town house of assembly 
to-day Mr. Merriam, in moving a resolu
tion in favor of revoking the charter of 
the British Chartered South Africa 
Company, maintained that the chief cul
prits ought to be dealt with, namely, 
the Chartered Company which had been 
guilty of corruption. Rutherford Har
ris (secretary in South Africa of the 
Chartered Company), ought to take his 
place in the dock, said Mr. Merriam, 
alongside of Gardner Williams, mana
ger of the DeBeers mines, who was 
tried for supplying arms to Johannes
burg. It was a scandal, he went on, 
to prosecute the agents and not 
the principals. Tie denounced the way 
in which Rhodesia had been denuded of 
troops to take part in the Johannes
burg raid, leaving the people thère at 
the mercy of the Matabele.

A dispatch from Cape Town to the 
Times says: “Local feeling is so strong 
in Cecil Rhodes’ favor that if he were 
a candidate for election here or any 
British centre he would head the poll.”

The Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria dis
patch says that President Kroger’s wife 
is seriously ill.
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NORTH SAANICH.
Co.

YOUNG BEN III.
YOUNG BEN III. will stand at his 

stable, North Saanich, for mares for 
season 1896, as fcHlows: To insure, 
tor season. $9; single service, $6.

A. MENAUGIL^
Also span of brown mares for sale.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.!
Dear Editor;

Please state in your valuable journal, 
that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En
ergy and Ambition, Lost $ Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will writej%ae fn con
fidence. I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. I ask for no money, having \ 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize with these sufferers rfnd am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If ypu desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. Box 388, 
London, Ont.

i

m
X Notice.

Tenders will be received at the office 
the undersigned until Monday, the 1st 1 ' 
of June next, at 4 p.m„ for the I>urcl“1r ‘ 
of the following apparatus for fir<‘ . 
tection purposes, belonging to the corpo ■ 
tion of the City of Victoria :

1. STEAM FIRE ENGINE.
2. HAND ENGINES.
3. HOSE CARRIAGE, ETC.

The highest or any tender not neces?'1 

ily accepted.

As for Mr. Desjardins, he said nim- 
self ire had no claims to office, but 
merely came to the assistance of the 
praty when no one else could be found 
to do so. That is about the reason why 
he is here still. The appointment of Mr. 
Ross without a portfolio gives to Jhe 
French Canadians what was formerly 
extended to the English speaking 
pie when the late Sir John Abbott 
in the government without portfolio. 
The treatment extended to Sir Adolphe 
Caron and Mr. Ouimet is resented by 
many. Particula.rly is this the case in 
regard to Sir Adolphe who is known to

&i

DRANK fui.What makes her proud? Upon her hat 
Are feathers, bows and complex .curls, 

And, what is more Important still,'
The eyes of all the other girls.

—Detroit Tribune.
—Beggars and “sure-thing” men are 

already coming to the city for the cele
bration.
the police take steps to prevent these 
unwelcome visitors from landing.

^fcwh-rtf a]

4M- «

peo-
was All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 

rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladona 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. Try 
them. By order,

WELLINGTON J. DOWLEB,
C. M c'

It has been suggested that
Rev. Dr. Held of New Westminster Is In town. Victoria, B. C„ May 12th, 1896.
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:— wjmTOO MUCH OF A GOOD THINd.

Over Prohibition Breaks Up the Great 
Oatmeal King.

MURDER UNPUNISHEDthe tie
EXTENDED

VANCOVEU

Blown Open 
} Stolen.

H

| Look in the Pockets
Akron, 0-, May 13.—Ferdinand 

Séhumaker, the millionaire oatmeal 
king, president of the American Cereal 
Co., of Chicago, Schumacher Gymna
sium Company of this city, Marseilles 
Land and Water Power Co., Illinois 
River Paper Co., of Marseilles, Ill., and 
Tennessee, assigned yesterday. His 
liabilities 
500,000.
000.. The assignment was voluntary. 
The failure was eàused by his heavy 
losses in the two companies at Mar
seilles, which assigned yesterday morn
ing. About six years ago Schumacher 
founded Harriman, Tennessee. He is 
a strict prohibitionist and founded the 
city on the same principles. The result 
was that he lost half a million dollars in 
this transaction. Twelve years ago he 
was a candidate on the prohibition tick
et for governor of Ohio.

An Ex-prisoner of San Quentin Jail 
Reveals a Scandalous State 

of Affairs.

<•B.—J. Leckie 
enterei
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dc Of any Ready-Made suit or gar- | 
ment you may buy and see that it | 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee § 
Tickets.
Clothing and the best value that is 
to be had anywhere.

ras m
by
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{» If so you have Shorey’sMakes the Best of a 

and Gives a
s)Convicts are Allowed to Carry 

Knives, and Murders Have 
Been Comipitted.

. Weyler ,
Bad Bargain,

Further Lease
are estimated at $1,- 

andi assets at .$3,000,r
C»Ge"

and I: Jcv 9

To the Electors of the Electoral District 
of Victoria:

'•'S/S' ■v
BACKERAY. Insurgents Seeking Spanish 

Are Watching the San Francisco, May 13.—Governor 
Budd is in possession of a letter which 
may lead him to conduct searching in
vestigation into the management of 
San Quentin. Peter Brown, a negro 
sailor, who has just been released from 
that institution after serving a live 
years’ sentence for manslaughter, is 
the writer. If the charges he makts 
prove true, prison doors are yawning 
for some of the men who are now em
ployed by the state to maintain proper 
order and ■ iscipline among the 1200 
human beings who have been confined 
there, because they are unfit to be at 
large.

Brown’s most sensational charge m 
his letter to Governor Budd is that 4 wo 
prisoners were killed by their fellows 
during the time of his incarceration,, 
and that the only punishment meted 
out to the murderers was confine lient 
in the dungeon for terms not exceed
ing thirty • ays. He claims further 'o 
have himself been the victim of an as
sault with a knife, committed by a 
cellmate, favored by the guard, on ac
count of Which he was confined in the 
hospital for several weeks. On his re
covery, he says, he" found that his as
sailant had escaped with a light punish
ment, while he, for defending himself, 
had been confined in the dungeon for 
thirty '’ays, and lost six months’ cred-
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Mercy—
Biockader Bermuda. You Will Find That—Gentlemen: We respectfully solicit 

your votes and support at the general 
election for the House of Commons^ at 
which we will be candidates in the in
terest of the Opposition party.

was
i
1THE BEST FISH . . .

SWIM NEAR THE BOTTOM.

The lower-priced articles are of times 
overlooked.

DROP A BINE . . .
INTO OUR SEA OF BARGAINS.

It doesn’t need to be a long one, for a 
short line will reach the bottom prices; 
if you’re casting for big values, bait 
your hook and come to us.

French Newspapers Continue to 
protest Against American 

Interference.

:The .5Ï
In our opinion the time has arrived 

when, for the welfare of Canada and to 
ensure a revival of prosperity in this 
constituency and throughout the Do
minion, a change in the federal admin
istration is absolutely necessary.

We fully endorse the Opposition plat
form, adopted at the Ottawa convention 
in June, 1893. 
that party we are opposed to the ruin
ous fiscal poliçy Which has now had a 
trial of eighteen years, and are of opin
ion that the “highest interests of Can
ada demand a removal of this obstacle 
to our country’s progress, by the adop
tion of a sound fiscal policy, which, 
while not doing any injustice to any 
class, will promote domestic and for
eign trade and hasten a return of pros
perity to our people, and to that end we 
believe that the tariff should be reduced 
to the needs of honest, economical and 
efficient government.”

We believe in provincial rights, and 
will oppose coercion in any form .o- 
wards the provinces of the Dominion in 
respect to matters upon which they have 
been entrusted with the powers to leg
islate. In the matter of the Manitoba 
School Question we are of opinion that 
the offer of the Greenway government 
to so amend the school law that the 
clergyman or representative of any de
nomination would have the right to im^. 
part religious instruction in the public 
schools, at stated times, was a most 
reasonable one, and that it ought to 
have been accepted by the minority as 
a compromise and by all parties as a 
liberal and adequate compliance with 
the judgment of the privy council. We 
are still in hope that, along these lines 
and under the policy of conciliation of 
Mr. Laurier—to whom all Canada is 
now looking for a final settlement of this 
disturbing question—the strife and in
tolerance which are provoked by denom
inational differences and religious ran
cor will forever disappear from the 
arena of Canadian politics, at least in 
so far as the public school system of 
our country is concerned.

We will support a progressive railway 
policy, and if elected will strongly urge 
the importance of assisting a trunk line 
to open up the great country in the 
northern "part of British Columbia, by 
which a transcontinental line would tra
verse a rich and yet uninhabited region.

We are opposed to the “bleeding pro
cess” whereby the province of British 
Columbia has been forced for years to
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German and British Ministers Pro 
test Against the Alleged 

Seizure

has
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rfho mayor of Berracoa, on the not « 
province of Pinor del Rio,

boat has been found aban-

American Groat», lOo. package-; 
Pettyjohn’s Breakfast Gem, 2 for‘35c. 
American Oat Meal, lOlbs for 30c.
Pyle’s Pearline, large packages, 2 for 25e. 
Boston Baked Beans and Fresh Eastern 

Oysters.
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Shelter Island was
■ t While cruising in the vicinity of 
P,int Media, Casa, the commander of 

’ Spanish gun-boat Digo Velasquez 
saxY ;1 boat manned off shore. The 
'un-boat got" as near as possible to the 
'm1il boat, when an armed boat Irom 
tV former was sent in pursuit But 

, .pile of the fire of a rapid-firing 
the Digo Velasquez, the r.up- 

,rri0 : filibusters succeeded in land’ng 
escaped. Sailors and marines from 

ihe armed boat pursued the alleged m-

S"pTm,ma. May 13-A report is wv- 
rpnt here that the Bermuda will arme 
.p Colon within the next few days from 
Puerto Cortez in ballast. The Panama 
government lias been instructed from 
Bogota to seize the vessel on her ain\- 
,1 at Colon if war materials are

The Colombian government 
Honorai Cordova was telegraphed 

Carthagena, and has arrived at 
Gen. Campo - Serrono was an

that à
in this district, supposed to have 

small expe ition.
Shelter Island, 4.” 

lost February

you

She is DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
The liLondon, May 13.—A special dispatch 

received here from Shanghai soys ‘'hat 
the British and German ministers at 
Pekin protested against the action of 
Russia in occupying a part of the fore
shore at Chefoo, contrary to treaty 
rights. The dispatch adds that the en
tire Russian squaetton in Chinese wa
ters will rendezvous at Chefoo in readi
ness to occupy Port Arthur or Kiacho 
bay on receipt of instructions from Sr. 
Petersburg.

In well-informed commercial quarters 
in London it is believed that the Che
foo incident is nothing but an ordinary- 
business deal, as Ferguson & Co. have 
been offering for sale during years past 
the land which is alleged to have been 
seized. Th only reason for disquiet is 
found in the fact that the Russian 
Steam Navigation Co., whose agent is 
Mr. J. Smith, an American, has been 
subsidized by the Russian government.

for a hearing on Wednesday next. . It 
is stated to-night by sympathizers with 
the strikers that the boycott has al
ready been ordered and has been oper
ative since last Friday night.

1TROUBLES OF LABORtliC

Milwaukee Street Car Strikers Beat
en — Detroit Carpenters 

Called Out.

its. THE MINING LAWS.
For the existing condition of affairs 

Brown lays all the blame upon Edgar, 
captain of the guard, and Berlam, ' f 
the yard. These men, he says, rule 
the prisoners with an iron rod, and are 
so feared that no one dares make com
plaint while within the prison walls, 
and most of them even after they get 
out. for fear they may get in again.

- Brown, says - he has no fear of getting 
in again, as he is not a criminal, an! 
would never have been incarcerate 1 if 
he had received his just deserts;

At the time he entered the prison 
Brown says the convicts were talking 
in whispers about a murder which had 
been committed, for which the murder
er had never been punished. About 
three years ago, Brown says that a 
negro convict by the name of Jackson, 
was isvmbowelled by another convict, 
whose name he does not give. The 
murderer was given ten day» in the 
dungeon, and there the matter was 
dropped. Another time a convict wno 
went by the name .of Dan. who was 
permitted to carry a knife, cut a fellow 
convict almost fatally, and the only 
punishment he had to undergo was two 
days in the -Tingeon.

Of his own ill-treatment Brown l$ils 
a long story. He only outlines his com
plaint in his letters to the governor, 
but «ays he can substantiate all he has 
said if he governor protects and assists 
him. He has a little money laid by. 
and declares.that he will spend it all if 
necessary in showing up the abuses in 

! the prison at San Quentin.

The Barkerville correspondent of the 
Ashcroft Mining Journal writes:

“We arc not much impressed with' the 
manner in which our ‘heaven born.’ leg
islators ‘play at’ making laws. Our 
mining laws are an example.

“To have proper practicable laws on 
any industry, it is necessary that some 
one well acquainted with the require
ments of that industry should' be con
sulted. In our legislature the medical 
and legal profession are well represent
ed; other professions and industries also 
have their quota of representation, but 
we would like to know how many reai- 

Cabs and ly practical representative miners are 
in- the house. Judging from the new 
mining laws before us, we would be 
inclined to say not one. We do know 
that Cariboo (a mining district) sends 
a storekeeper and a farmer to the iegis 
lature. If the other mining districts 
are equally unwise, then our estimate 
of the number of practical mining men- 
in the house is correct.

“The principal change» ini the Placer 
Mining Act rfelates to leases. One of 
these changes in particular will be most 
pernicious in effect and demonstrates 

I the administration’s dire need1 of money. 
All leases granted require that the 
lessees shall expend at least a certain 
fixed sum annually in the development 
of the ground demised in such leases. 
It is now lawful for a lessee to pay in
to the treasury each year twenty-five 
per cent, of such sum required to be 
expended annually, in lieu of the devel
opment work on the ground. The per
formance of the development work re
quired formerly by lessees, would re
sult only in benefit to the district—.nett 
are employed to perform this work and 
the country is developed. The payment 
of a comparatively small sum of money 

| into the treasury benefits no one but 
, ... , .. the speculator, who can thus lock, up
has assumed international proportions , areag of ound indefinitely, and 
and there is no telling where or how it 1 
will end. The strikers have already 
petitioned the ' national council of the 
Federation of Labor to declare an inter
national boycott against the Armour 
products, and it is the belief of labor 
men that the boycott will be declared.
This step was taken to-day at a meet
ing of the industrial council. liie trou
ble between the Armour company and 
the firemen was laid before the council 
yesterday, and was referred to its griev
ance committee for adjustment. The 
committee met Superintendent Tourtel- 
otte of Armour’s to-day, and again sub
mitted the men’s demands.

The company refused to recede from 
its position, and when the result was re
ported to the council the boycott was 
decided upon and a full report of the 
grievance of the firemen was dispatched 
to the’ national headquarters at Indian
apolis. The order of boycott will be 
spread throughout the different labor 
lodges, 
monr
boycott by an injunction in the federal 
courts.

Upon a showing of the foregoing facts 
by representatives of the company in 
the federal court this afternoon. Judge 
Phillips granted a temporary injunction 
against the striking firemen, the officers 
and members of the industrial council of 
Kansas City, and the officers and mem
bers of the Federated Trades Council, 
restraining them from carrying out the 
proposed boycott.

sun on

The Armour Packing Company’s 
Strike Assumes International 

Proportions.

-
-

.

* j ■

Milwaukee, May 13.—The street rail
way strike is practically over, and the 
strikers themselves admit that their on
ly hope lies in inducing the public to re
fuse to patronize the cars, 
busses will be operated for the purpose 
of giving sympathizers with the strikers 
an opportunity to make a practical dis
play of their feelings. The state board 
of arbitration had a two hours' confer
ence with the directors of the street

on

licar'l.
boat 
for at 
l’olon. 
board.

Lawrence,
RE THE BIRTH RATE IN ONTARIO.

The report of the registrar-general of 
the Province of Ontario respecting the 
births, deaths and marriages registered 
in Ontario during 1894, shows a de
crease in the total number of births for 
the year, and a steady decline of the 
birthrate for the decennial period. In 
1885 the birth-rate in the cities of On
tario was 28.2, but in 1894 it was only 
20.3; while in the whole province it was- 
23.f in 1884, and in 1894, 19.2. This, 
is a smaller rate of increase than is 
shown by France, which for many years 
has had an unhappy pre-eminence in 
this respect. The annual increase of 
population in France between 1801 and 
1876 was very small. England, during 

“It is the same period doubled its population 
in 53 years. It would have required 161 
years to gain the same results in 
France. A comparison of the Ontario 
birth rate per thousand with that of 

supporters in other countries reveals startling results.
In 1892 the rate in Germany was 35.2,

-----  in England and Wales, 30.8; in Scot-
CELEP,RATION ARRANGEMENTS, land, 31.0; in France, 22.1, and in On

tario, 19.7.
Such figures are of interest to a much . , „ T , „ ,0 tr- u t.-

wider circle than students of statistics I Mitchell, Ind., May 13. u alter Pierce ,
The increase of population is of vital ! was married yesterday, and warned his contribute to the Dominion treasury in
importance to any country’s future. For ! old associates not to carry out their customs, excise, fishery and other dues,

England p^ans ^or serenading him, and not to and to eastern monopolists, over two
come near the house where he and his million dollars a year in excess of the*
bride stopped. Frank Pierce, his broth
er. led a party to the new home, but

jve all the troubles incl- 
of the system, such as 
wsiness. Distress after 
i, &c. While their most 
L been shown in curing

Kan., May 13.—Owen Mri- 
Kansan captured on ‘heton. tlie young .

Competitor an1 condemned to death, is 
a nephew of G. B. Jones, proprietor of 
a dining hall in this city. Melton was 

and raised near Vineland, eigat 
Lawrence.K ■■

born
miles south of He went 

to Aurora. Ark ,
railway company to-day. The repre- 

tStives of the company declared that
i’s Little Liver Pills 
in Constipation, curing 
noying complaint, while 
Borders of the stomach, 
d regulate the bowels.

about six years ago 
where his parents now reside. He was 
at thp rime of his capture, it is said, 
special correspondent of the Koy- W est 
Tioirs Union.

Paris. May 13.—The French newspa
pers continue their attitude of opposi
ll , to the United States as far as 
!'■ ';■! is concerned. For instance 17-

sen
they bed no new ground to take.

The company was operating its cars 
and’ had nearly enough men to get 
along. It had nothing to say to the 
strikers further than to promise 250 of 
them work if they applied during the 
present week, 
commodated. 
notifying 500 of the hands that they 
cannot be re-employed.

Detroit, May 12.—Over 500 union car
penters assembled in Central Labor 
Union hall this morning instead of go-*- 
ing to work. The strike is for an eight- 
hour day at 25 cents an hour, 
bosses are willing to make the minimum 
wages 20 cents per hour, and promise 
to concede the eight-hour day on Janu
ary* 1 next.

Kansas City, May 12.—The strike of 
44 firemen of the Armour packing plant

9

AD r

most priceless to those 
distressing complaint; 
goodness does not end 
Mice try them will find 
le in so many ways that 
ig to do without them.

No more could be ac- 
This is -equivalent to

Eclaire, this morning, 
dear that Brother Johnathan has just 
as many scruples as Brother John Bull. 
Ho wants to interfere at any price in 
affairs which do not concern him. This 

find

says:

HE policy will - not
Era lice. A STUPID BRIDEGROOM. Thelives that here is where 

oast. Our pille cure it

er Pills are very small 
One or two pills make 

rictly vegetable and do 
t by their gentle action 
m. In vials at 35 cents: 
ywhere, or sent by mail 
SB CO, Sew Tort

' Shoots His Brother Dead for Seronad- 
I ing the Bridal Pair.

tlieProgramme for the Regatta at 
Gorge on the 25th.

■
r

Things are beginning to get into 
shape for the Queen's Birthday celebra- 
tiii’.i, mid with the series of ball games 
Vo torin will have a carnival exten ing 
over a full week. Last evening 
Mayor and aldermen decided to have a 
reception barge at the Gorge, and they 
will send out invitations to the office's

cii ies.

<instance, the decay of New 
presents a problem to thinking men in 
the United States. The old Puritan 
stock is fast dying out. If it were not ,.r _ ,
for the influx of foreign population, the 1 'waiter met the noisy party with a gun

and fired from the door way.

Bose, M Price. leave the development of the country 
including his property, to the less fortu
nate miner who possesses no capital but 
his toiling hands and arms.”

.

sum returned to us for all purposes.
'heGOES... We believe that it is possible to ad

minister public affairs absolutely free 
from the scandals that have been a 
marked characteristic of the rule of the 
present and late administrations, and' 
will support no man or set of men that 
will shield criminals, whitewash bood- 
lers, or condone corruption in high 
places.

We believe in Canada and have faith 
in her future. Her progress has been 
retarded by a ruinous tariff and by mal
administration in every department of 
the oublie service. High taxation has 
been crushing the energies of her peo
ple. who have been leaving the country 
at the rate pf one hundred thousand a 
year to find in the United States oppor
tunities to live denied them at home. 
Bad governtnent has checked, to an ex
tent simply incalculable, her progress, 
but it has not—only because it had not 
time m eighteen years—irretrievably 
ruined both the people and the country. 
With an electorate influenced by prin
ciple and right, there is still great hope 
for our country, and especially for this 
province with its immense natural 
wealth and magnificent opportunities 
for expansion.

Keeping in mind, then, the great is
sues uoon which you will be called to 
pronounce a verdict—remembering the 
non-progressive state of the country, the 
unfair treatment which British Colum
bia has received, the failure of the pro
tective tariff, the debasement of Can
adian political life by ministers of the 
crown, and all minor questions—we res
pectfully invite you to consider if the 
time has not come for the electors of 
Victoria to demand that the old order 
of things shall be reversed and that a 
new and a better system of government 
shall be inaugurated in its stead.'

Faithfully yours,

/
ir-i-Sdeath rate would exceed the birth rate.

In -the country districts of New Eng- brother Frank dropped dead and all the 
land, settled mainly by native bom Am- 1 otFers Walter is prostrated with

grief He did not know his brother

AN , OLD STACK OF WHEAT. M

The fact is recorded that a stack of 
wheat has been kept for forty years. 
The history of the stack is as follows: 
two farmers—brothers—in the neighbor- - 
hood of Harrogate, England, had a 
stack of wheat each, the proceeds of 
the harvest reaped the year before rhe 
close of the Crimean war. Ninety-seven 
shillings per quarter was accepted by one 
of the brothers for his stack, but *he 
other stack he would not sell till he got 
100s. Peace being declared the follow
ing year, the price speedily fell, and has 
never since risen so highi; but the farmer 
kept his word, and refused to sell the 
stack. A younger brother recently 
coming into possession of the farm had 
the stack threshed last year. It had 
escaped the ravages of rats and m;oe 
but had provided a home for thousands 
of spiders. The yield was about 18 qrti, 
but its quality rendered it only fit f t 
chicken corn. A com stack belonging 
to Mr. John Sneller was in 1892 thresh
ed near Dover after an existence of 
twenty-nine years.

of the surrounding states and 
Governor McGraw, of 
'(ill bo asked to come over. Another 
mooting will be heM on Friday evening.
Tlie regatta committee also met last 
evening an ' decided that naphtha 
launches would not be eligible to com- 
!"'To for the prize for the best dffcorated 
l'lmisurp boat. The races will consist 
"t Peterboro canoe, single blade, for the 
''liiimpiouship of British Columbia; jun- 
i'"' single sculls; ten-oar naval cutters; twelve were common, ,but to-day New 
"inric scull amateur championship; sen- England families seldom number more 
W four-oar; junior four-oar lapstreaks; than one »r two. and childless families 
"aval twelve-oar cutters; Indian can- 
'" s (forty feet); Peterboro tandem : 
si-nior four-oar (lap-steaks); kloochmin's 
1 ' ; : naval six-oar; Indian war canoes 
filiiity-feet); four-paddle Peterboro

naval, all comers; Peterboro canoe 
'"'"'em. stun ing; tandem Indian canoe 
1'five at least to enter) ; greasy 
l"*; Punt race. The regatta will coni- 

at 1 o’clock sharp on May 25th.

erica ns, there is practically no addition . 
to the population by natural increase. !” ™e l>arty until he picked up the 
Indeed, the board of health of New j body 
Hampshire, .after a careful analysis of 
the births and death of 1880, reached 1 
the conclusion that the . state just lost 
800 of the native population, as dis- i 
tinguished from foreign born, by a de- | 
ficit of births. Fifty years ago fami
lies numbering six, eight, ten and

wssWashington,y as a :
Make It a point to see that your Wood Is 

purified, enriched and vitalized at this sea
son with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.V --PORTLAND’S STRANGLER.

Was Once In An Insane Asylum — Re
cognized By a Physician.

Portland, Or.. May 13.—Dr. W. H. Wall, 
of Vancouver-Wash., was In Portland yes- 

i terday and visited the county jail to 
are common. j identify John R. Cosgrove, the thug who

The birth rate in every country where attempted to strangle Marie Leville, a
vitnl stntiirfîed btp reristewd hns shown . rench courtesan, resident in VYhltechapel. v ital statistics are registered has snown In Cosgrove the doçtor recognized the
a decline, but nowhere, we believe, to who some weeks ago he treated in the 
such an extent as in Ontario. The Sisters’ hospital in Vancouver. There, the
padp^tervp most parpfnl stndv and doctor says, he evinced the same mnrdcr- causes deserve most carerm study ana ous tendency he attempted to execute here.
consideration. The drain upon the pro- One day he essayed to choke to death the 
vince for the settlement of the North- ! mother superior, and on the following day
west and the emigration to the United e made a similar attack upon one of the west ana me emigrarion to me umieu sisters. Then the doctor concluded that
States of many of the younger people Cosgrove must be insane. He was ex- 
are certainly responsible for this de- amined by the commission on lunacy and 

Miss Brownell, in the Journal {£“ne1Ued t0 the Stetlacoom asylum for the 
of the American Statistical Association, 
claims that the generally decreasing 
birth rate is due to the increased preva
lence of nervous diseases and to in- Two German physicians have arrived at 
equalities of production and consump- Xr?° fo'aT'în ' m^"^ persons 
tion. There may be special circum- have fallen victims to lightning, had arti- 
stances connected with life in Ontario ficlal means of resuscitation to* life been
•which have not yet been discussed. In tfof these^liveTxv^uld h^m-en^d
any ease the subject demands study and For the doctors contend that being struck 
investigation in the interests of morality by lightning is not necessarily fatal, in
nnd of our national life—Evangelical splte °* appearances to the contrary. The ana oi our national nie. nvaugau-m nieans to restore life in this Instance being
Churchman. the same- as those which are employed to

the bodies of persons rescued from drown
ing, and the promulgator s of this new 
theory, whilst they point out the wide dif
ference between the causes of the appar
ent suspension of life in each case, vet 
assert that both yield alike to the same 
restorative methods.

:

S WHERE iu
When formally issued the Ar- 

company will, it is said, fight the
man

f
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'é Powder .

THE PAIN IMMEDIATELY LEFT 
. ME.

Mrs. W. T. Bundle, of Dun- 
After Using Dr. Agnew’s "Care

ll,r tL' heart.

crease.

!A MOTHER-of-PEARL HOUSE.SED. DEATH FROM LIGHTNING.

Odd habitations are to be found all over 
California. Sometimes there is a good 
reason for them being odd, but often it Is 
the result of some crank idea. ' On the 
beach near Cypress Point, In Monterey 
country, there is one that connot come 
under the first head, and hardly under the 
last.

The residence belongs to a Chinese fish
erman, and is part natural and part the 
work of his own "hands.

The matter is setone an-Devils” of indigestion 
pure and wholesome 

uniformly results from 
itchless powder.

e.

self=helpii, ;w: .n'" 'lifficult it is - for those afflicted 
'it loart disease to get relief, and to

■

quickly. The pain hangs on, hud 
mit ""f"'Sllve °*- the most terrible re- 
\i i.i ' f,,r 'mart disease cannot be trifled
' lth- Here
hit' wife

L -
You are weak, ‘•run-down,” 
health is frail,strength gone. 
Doctors call your case an
aemia—there is a fat-fam
ine in
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, 
with hypophosphites, is the 
best food-means of getting 
your strength back—your 
doctor will tell you that.

He knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break up cod-liver 
oil out of the body than to 
burden your tired digestion 
with it. Scott’s Emulsion 
does that.
Soon * towns, Belleville, Ont.

The natural por
tions of the house Is a small cave in one 
of the many rocks that stick up all over 
the beach. The part Is a sort of wooden 
shed which has been built in front of this 
opening, 
round kin
overcame this objection by covering the 
whole outside with abalone shells, the 
hollow side being turned out.

The Chinamen evidently did that many 
years ago, when the shells were plentiful 
and had scarcely any market value. Every • 
shell used has been destroyed, as one or 
more nails have been driven through them 
according to their size. Some of the shells 
are magnificent in color and enormous In 
size. There Is one at least fifteen inches 
In diameter, and a duplicate in good con
dition could not be bought in San Fran
cisco for any price. Most of the larger 
shells, if they were not punctured with 
nailholes, would readly sell for from $3 to 
$5 apiece. But that size cannot be had In 
the market now, and would be difficult to 
find on the rocks of any part of the coast.

The general effect of the house, when 
the sun strikes it at the proper angle, Is 
dazzling. The polished, pearly surfaces 
sparkle with astounding brlllancy and flash 
with all the colors of the rainbow. It Is 
a pleasing and surprising sight and the 
only pity Is that so many beautiful shells 
were dlstroyed to protect It.—San Fran
cisco Call.

was Mrs. W. T. Bundle, 
of a well known1 cattle dealer 

fril| lm,)a'k. who suffered so severely 
t!,.,, *>ain in the region of the heart 
for ' 0 n-u°te her own words: “I was 
hoiis,.Lu time unable to attend to my 

M duties. I was induced to <ry 
must Cure for Die Heart, and I
Pain ,.e resu't was wonderful. The 
-lay. “™';hately left me after the first 
Strom, t t .aave had no trouble since.” 
stands astlm°ny. and yet Mrs. Bundle 

' who nng w‘th thousands of
Xold bvSn the thing.

- Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

SAANICH.
in How to Treat a Wife.

(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient. 

You may have great trials and perplex
ities in your business, but do not, there
fore, carry to your home a cloudy and 
contracted brow. Your wife may have 
trials which, though of less magnitude^, 
may be hard for her to bear. A kind 
word, a tender look, will do wonders in 
chasing from her brow all clouds of 
gloom.—To this we would add always 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in the house, 
and is sure to be needed sooner or la
ter. Your wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to pro
tect her health. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

i BEN III.
will stand at his own 

lch, for mares for tne 
Hows: To Insure, v1-’ 
;le service, $6.

A. menaugh, 
vn mares for sale.

The lumber used Is of the 
d, but the aesthetic Chinamen

i

your blood. Scott’s
Ur. —Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv

eryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., 
has this to say on the subject of rheu
matism : “I take pleasure in recommend
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for 
ltiatism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do nil that is claimed 
for it. A year ago this spring my bro
ther was laid up in bed with, inflamma
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the 
of one bottle completely cured him. For 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co, 
wholesale, agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

»
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btice.
received at the office of 
[til Monday, the 1st day 
[ p.m., for the purchase 
apparatus for fire Pr0^ 
elonglng to the corpora 
If Victoria:
RE ENGINE.
BINES.
KRIAGE, ETC.
Iny tender not necessar-

rhe-u-
others

W. TEMPLEMAN, 
G. L. MILNE.

Co.
It is the best

FRANK FULLER
IS FREE.

'd.i-nLv’ 13-—Frank Fuller was
l;i"nt ,‘enit ?.ased from the govem- 
?''",;S7toa McNeill’s island, 
ht' '"urrW t “Dm-yenr sentence for 

f-ka in i887°f rPls*?op Seghers, in Al
t's sentence V,00d behavior shortened

BALDWIN’S BREACH OF PROMISE.

San Francisco. May 13.—Miss Lillian 
Ashley, who is suing E. J. Baldwin for 
$75,000 for seduction, was unable to pay 
the jury fees when her case was called 
this morning, so it will be heard before 
Judge Slack without a jury. At the re
quest of Baldwin the case will be heard 
behind closed doors.

nn“Tn

[GTON J. DOWLER,
C. M. C-

John Hyland returned to Telegraph Creek 
to-day after a short visit to the city. Last Mrs. J. H. Senkler of Vancouver Is *u 
evening Mr. Hyland was tendered a farewell , the city visiting her parents. Son. A. N. 
dinner by the bachelors of 152 Fort St. j and Mrs. Richards.

toe. and $1.00
[ay 12th, 1896.
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at the time the murder was committed 
and the" other came in immediately after 
the shot was fired. Besides Fuller ad
mitted that he killed the archbishop, 
contending that he did so in self-defense. 

From Tuesdays Dally. The facts, however, as told by the In-
—James Madden and James McNeill, dians was that early in the morning 

were this morning sentenced to two Fuller kicked the prelate to wake him 
months in jail each for aggravated as- up. As the archbishop sat up and was 
sault committed upon an Indian woman, j about to put on his coat Fuller shot him.
There was a third man connected with ! ---- -—
the assault, but the police have so fhc ■ From Thursday's Dally.
been unable to locate him. —A meeting of the Fruitgrowers as-

---------  sociation of Cedar Hill district will be
—An action has been entered on held to-morrow evening, the 15th insr., 

behalf of Mr. Bostock against Mr. in st. Luke's hall, Cedar Hill.
Horfie-Payne, claiming $10,U00 am- ---------
ages on account of slanders alleged .0 —John Rooney was this morning 
have been uttered by the latter nt convicted and sentenced, to one montn’s 
Golden. The writ y as’ issued tp -day imprisonment with hard labor for va
st the instant* of Mr? W. H. Whitt a k- grancy, and a runk was fined $5.
er, solicitor for Mr. Bostock. „ --------- * . - -—From Alaskan papers received l»y

the Alki, it is learned that the clean
up of the Apollo mine at Unga, was 
$87,500. This was the result of three 
months’ run.

—The residence of Captain William 
Grant, Point Ellice, wTas burglarized 
last night. The thief or thieves gained 
an entrance through a win ow from the 
verandah. A chronometer and four 
pieces of silverware were stolen.

PARKIN’S TRIBUTE TO

Geo. R. Parkin, M.A.. the great , 
perial federationtet, in his book 
Great Dominion,” pays the followjJ 
tribute to the Liberal leader: • ’’
Laurier has been for some years "o' 
leader of the Libra! opposition in n.'e 
liament. It would to-day be po^f" 
for htm, m any change of government 

become prime minister with the In?. ! 
following of the Liberal party thro? ? 
out the whole Dominion But Z* 
the first time in. Canadian history ♦„’! 
such à thing has been possible, ‘anîi ■ 
ïs only now made possible by tho fJl 
thht Mr. Laurier is English as well 
French speaking, liberal in the hL Ü 
ism which reaches far beyond 
sense of the .world, free from 
the most inveterate peejudices 
compatriots, and inspired by a mtri,* 
ism which reaches far beyond Quow ■ 

" ’. • ■ “A strong belief in the , |
he mind that the late Sir John Th,l 
son was a man bent on ruling the 
try honestly constituted 
elements in his political strength: The
leader!” °f ^ Laurier’ the Libenfl 

“THE SAME CURLY HAIR.”

BRIEF LOCALS.
erica*, horses started in the race for the 
Newmaket stakes,
Mr. Leopold de Rothschild’s Galeazzo 
won, the Duke of Devonshire’s Balsamo 
second, J. H. Platt’s Bradwarine, third. 

- Fifteen horses ran.
Mr. Pierre Lorillar *s Dacotah 11. 

first in the plate for 103 sous, the 
for horsès that never wbE a race,

LAL'RigjjTHE FAITHFUL FEWPOLO CLUB’S RACES! !
3,500 sovereigns. Gleanings of City and Provincial News ; 

In a UonneneedPorm.
»

Assemblé to Greet Controller Prior 
on His Betnrn From the 

Capital.

—i. ;

Race. Meeting fit theEntries for the
Victoria Driving Paifi on was

race
value 500 sovereigns, or races amount
ing to 500 sovereigns, distance one mile. 
Sir S. M. Lockhart’s Carlton Grange 

and Mr. Sherwood’s Hawk-

Sat unlay Afternoon.

toBoth the Ex-Members Stand by the 
Tapper Policy of Coercing 

Manitoba.

T
was secon 
wood third.
, In the second welter handicap plate, 
150 sovereigns, there were nine starters. 
Sir R. Waldie Griffith’s Cold Steel won, 
Mr. -Pierre Lorillard’s Doiabra second, ' 
Mr. Leopdld DeRothschild’s Forward 
third»

Londofi, May 14.—In the two-year-old 
selling plate at Newmarket to-day, 33 
horses started, including the American 
horse Portiadura. The race was for the 
two-year-old selling plate of 103 sover
eigns, the winner to be sold at auction 
for 100 sovereigns, five furlongs. Chon- 
tense filly was first, Golden Hawk sec
ond and Petrovna filly third. In 1ne 
flying handicap plate, 300 sovereigns, 
there were seven startera, Mr. Pierce 
Lorillard’s Diakka was second.

theResult of To-Day’s Events In 
Second Spring Meeting at

Newmarket.
Sir. Belmcken Expresses Much Fear 

pf the ;*-PeUple,AVho Want 
a Chatyfe.” Quebc.” 

some of
»f bis

the TURF.
of the sea-The opening day’s racing

at the Driving Park on Saturday 
next will from all appearances ’be ore 
of the best ever seen in "Victoria, as 
the number of entries exceeds any tnat 

been obtained at a local 
meeting. The track is excellent ^n-

‘“‘“‘■“iS,--
for even the most astute judges of 
horse flesh to pick the winjrm Lfe 

that créât factor of inter*.st 
horsetrace;g will therefore be para-

&**£££suit Running races only wffll.*e^ tne
order of the day, and as an 
twenty-five minutes only will be aUoW'.o 
S^n each race, amd a strict pmalty 
enforced for any unnecessary delay, 
thereC<wi 11 be none of those wearisome, 
interludes which dim the excitement at
tendant on the sport. The peering,,, 
given under the auspices of the Polo, 
dub, will be conducted as nearly as, 
possible on the lines of a Cup Day at 
Ascot, only that the members cup, the 
chief event on the card, will be the la 
to be decided. The interest in this con
test will positively amount to a furore, 
and several ante-post betting books 
have been opened on the event. Crui 
ser, Black Beauty and Riley look like be
coming early favorites, but Rainbow and 
Marcella will not lack admirers before 
the day of the race. Gentlemen jockeys 
are in great demand, and one promi
nent amateur knight of the pigskin has 
already received six diverse requests 
for his services in the big event, the 
match race between Mr. Geo. Byrnes 
goodlooking mare, Elsie and Dr. B. V» • 
Hall’s great sprinter, Limey Long, will 
probably furnish a five-eighth’s mile 
record for the track, as if the weather 
keeps fine the going will be very fast 

The following is the pro-

—Mrs. Rosa Bossi, relict of the late 
The government partisans of Victoria Giacom() Rossi died at the family 

opened the campaign last evening, wnen regidence> Johnson, street, y ester- 
some two hundred people met in the j ^ay. The deceased lady was a native 
Conservative club rooms to listen to the I of Baden Baden and was 69 years of 
opening speeches of Mdssrs. Earle and ; age Mrs. Bossi was widely known 
Prior. As the club room is filled up j an(j highly esteemed for many acts of
with tables, the seating capacity is lim- j eharity, and her manv friends will re-
ited, and in consequence a number were j t ber demise, 
forced to stand throughout the evening. ' b 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., took
the chair at 8:30 o’clock, and Messrs. —The new freight tariff from Winni-
Earle and Prior, Premier Turner, Ool. peg to West Kootenay points, which 
Baker and Messrs. G. I. Wilson, J. J. i goes into effect on the 15th instant, has
Godfrey and R. G. Tatlow (Vancouver) been issued. The rates show an advance-
were invited to take seats upon the 0f about ten cents per hundred pounds
platform. The chairman" opened the 0yer existing rates,
meeting in a few sentences. He con- lows:
gratulated those present upon the re- e]ags i; $2:32; class 2, $2.06; class 3,
ception which they had given the pres- $1.S0; class 4, $1.59; class 5, $1.28.
ent members upon their return home. In gandon and common points: Class 1,

ed. The game,was not a brilliant one concluding his remarks he,, repeatedly §2.77- chibs 2, $2.44; class 3, $2.10;
: hut “the Ctifippies” deserved their suç- warned the members of Co.nserva-.{ Alass 4> $1.82; class 5, $1.49.
, cess. Victoria commences the Seattle live Association against - timokingi that 11 ] --------- —
series to-day.'It is thought that Jim tbb approaching struggle (Would be an - I —At the residences.of Ma ■ Robert 

. Hughes will ‘tie ready to relieve Darby. eagy thing for them. He said he wish- Butler, Kingston street, last evening,
In Hughes Captain Klopf has got a ed t0 jmpres8 upon them that the only Mr. James McNiven, assistant -foreman
good man. The score of yesterday’s way f0r them to win was for each and j of the Colonist newsroom, was united
match was: everyone to put his shoulder to the in marriage to

wheel and do his full share of the work, second daughter of Mr. Butler.
In explanation of this warning he said Solomon Cleaver, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
that he did not fear the Liberal forces Campbell, officiated at the wedding, 
particularly, but what should be reck- Miss Edith Butler acted as bridesmaid 
oned With" was that considerable num- and the groom was supported by Mr. 
her of people that desired a change. Walter Blakie. Only the immediate 
These people, he said, could give bo friends of the contracting parties were 
good reasons for desiring a change, but ( present. Mr. and Mrs. McNiven will 
they were none the less persistent on make their home at 26 Superior street, 
that account.

Mr. Helmcken introduced Mr. Earle 
first and he was received with applause, 
one supporter doing yeoman duty by 
beating a cane upon one of the tables.
Mr. Earle spoke of the kind reception 
given him and of the comfortable head
quarters which the club had secured, . w-as also worthy of special notice. Mrs. 
and in the latter connection assured the Griffin’s solos were much Admired and 
members of the Conservative associa- she was repeatedly recalled. Mrs. Lan- 
tion that he would do alt he could to' King sang in her usual fine voice.' The 
support the club." Touching upon thé Monk brothers, were as ever, prime fa- 
Manitoba school question, he said he vorites. The solos of Rev. Flinton and 

in accord with the Tupper remedial Mr. Layritz were much admired. The
1 duet by Misses Haughton an 1 Miss 
Daniels solo were highly appreciated, 
while Mrs. Chandler’s reading caused 
repeated applause» At the close of the 
programme Mr. H. Helmcken in a few 
words complimented the club upon the 

- success of their first concert.

son

Pub-
mp.

'01111.
one of the chiefhave before

Two daughters sur
it will be an

BASEBALL. —Ah Qwong, who has on numerous The frionzlo __
occasions occupied cells at the city to be greatly elated % t
police station for petty thieving, was of office bv Huri Tnhn iw € accePtailce
arrested this afternoon by Detective of the Mte premier wto la„Cdonald’.s"»
Perdue. The CMmumm „a, i„ «he « ter of the SSE?
of selling some garden tools which he Daly, The reason for Sir Charles 
had undoubtedly stolen. per desiring that Mr. SlacdoMld should

become a member of his cabinet were 
thus-put forward in the Ottawa err.-! ^hdence -of the-Sun of^Vednesd^

“By securing Mit Macdotiaid as one 
of his ministers Sir Charles Tapper has 
scored a great coup. To know Hugh
fhtn m Ie? J?Ve him- He is a chip of 
the old block, and once the people of
gTda,r v'm 0n the putilic platform 
they "[i» realize that the grand old man 
is typified in the son. There is the 
same curly hair, the same features, the 
same wag of the head and . the same 
smack of the lips which the old cam-
ss'swr- - **“ >» •■><■

It appears from the above that Mr. 
Macdonald is to be carried around the 
country from constituency to constitu
ency, like a tame monkey, and is to be 
made wag his head and smack his 
m the old chieftain style, as a sort of 
free show for the benefit of the faithful 
Conservative voters, 
that Mr. Macdonald has

WON BY VICTORIA.
13.—Victoria has noTacoma, May 

difficulty in defeating Tacoma when 
Darby is in the box, as was shown yes
terday, when that star of the Pacific 
League pitched one of his usual games. 
Gleason did the twirling for Tacoma 
and did not show up as well as expect-

They are as fol- 
To Nelson and common points,

—This afternoon the police were in
formed that a house on Chathajn stteet 
was broken into last night and; 'ft vari
able' gold watch stolen. The theft was 
probably committed by the parties who 
broke into Captain Grant’s house.

—Gee^ the Chinaman charged in the 
provincial police court with assaulting 
the daughter of XVm. Cook and using 
threatening language, was bound over 
to keep the peace, having to furnish 
$250 bonds, and two sureties of $125 
each.

Judging from the large quantity of 
merchandise shipped the Yukon, Fort 
Wrangel and other points by the steam
er Alki, which sailed from the 
wharf this afternoon, Victoria whole
sale men are securing a decided grip on 
this northern trade. Lenz & Leiser,
Simon Leiser & Co., and Wilson Bros, 
are among the principal shippers.

Nearly all of the 29 schooners which 
were sealing on the .West Coast this 
year have returned to port. rnose ar
riving yesterday afternoon and to-day, 
have more than average catches. The 
Beatrice, Capt. Heater, and the Pen
elope, Capt. Macaulay, belonging to 
Capt. Grant’s fleet, arrived to-day, and 
having a fair wind, sailed through the 
E. & N. railway bridge and up to the 
wharf at Point Ellice bridge. The 
Beatrice has 382 skins and the Penelope . . . _
more than 500. The Minnie, Captain A'st?r.1.a: 0r|-. May 14.—About 200 of
Jacobsen, master and owner, has a to- . e strl ufg fishermen of the Columbia 
tal catch of' 486 skins, 133 of which nver weat uPj° "ÇMton yesterday after- 

svnm, WoflmwHn™ nniiv were brought to Victoria some time Cooks cannery is situated,
_,r , M w A ward have ago- Another arrival, the Oscar and ?n. . 1 . ?3 reported that they seized the

Mi. and Mrs. W. A. Ward have Cantain Maeneson brines her boats of the non-union men andbeen called upon to mourn the loss of oWn ^ ^ 353 sk^s and .^ belong- threw them overboard. No attempt 
the,r two-year-old son, John Arthur , ^ ^r rister vessel, .the J-awn, whhl? % inter^ with ti,e cannery,

'remains’ at Ciayoquot. Two additional an“ . e fishermen s union here denies 
schooners are coming up the Straits any violence and say that they will only 
and, having a fair wind, will probably en oavor to use moral suasion, 
arrive this evening. _ T“e canneries can open if they want

to, but the men of the union will not 
fish for less than five cents and will try 
to persuade other fishermen to stand 
with them.

Reports from Clifton say the 
encamped near there with a week’s pro
visions. Officers of the union Here 
state that they will return to-morrow.

Miss Florence Butler, 
Rev.SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789 
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........... 0 20110000-4Victoria..

Tacoma................ „
Summary—Hits, Tacoma 6, Victoria 7; 

earned runs oft Gleason 2, Darby 3; two- 
base hits, Morrlesy, Klhm, Patton and 
Klopf; sacrifices, Morrisey; left on bases— 
Tacoma 7, Victoria 6; stolen bases, Tacoma
5, Victoria 8; bases on balls, oft Gleason
6, Darby 5; struck out. Gleason 1, Darby 
5; passed balls, Donovan 1, Kossuch 1; wild 
pitches, Gleason 1. Time, two hours. 
Umpire, March.

Yesterday’s hall games resulted in the 
defeat of Victoria by Seattle by 11 to
7, and of Portland by Tacoma by 17 1o 
9. In the latter match Tacoma batted 
Balsz out of the box and Vaugiesen find 
to take his plac-6. Pastorius pitched for 
Tacoma. In the Victoria-Seattle ma 
Hughes pitched his first match for 
“Chappies,” Butler was in the box for 
Seattle. The score in the Tacoma match

outer
—The concert last Wednesday even

ing at Colquitz hall, given under the 
auspices of Colquitz Club, was a grand 
success "In every way. The instrument
al music by Misses Groves and Miller 
was excellent and that of Miss Griffiths

lips

Everyone knows 
... , no taste for

public life, and is wholly destitute of 
his father’s ability, so that his appoint
ment..to an, important departmental po
sition is not only unjustifiable but ah- 
surd.—St. John Telegraph.

ten,
xheindeed, 

gramme:
First Race.—Plate $30 Polo Ponies; Half 

Mile. Gentlemen Riders; catch weights. 
Hon. V. A. -Stanley's br. g. The Rustler

was:
SCORE BY INNINGS. THE STRIKING FISHERMEN.

Reported to Have Seized the Boats of 
the Noil-Union, Men.

was
programme, as he considered that the 
only course open to adoption. He then 
excused 'himself from further effort by 
saying that he would make way for*
“British Columbia’s full-fledged cabinet 
minister,” who, since his arrival in Ot-„ 
tawa after the bye-election, had exer- 1 
cised an equal voice and authority in 
the cabinet with the other ministers.

To warm the meeting up somewhat; '
Mr, Helmcken got up again and' said he 
was sure that he had only to mention'
Mr. Prior’s name to secure for him à Curtis, 
hearty welcome. On the top of this”

1 Col. Prior rose and received his meas
ure of applause. In opening he reach-11 

London, May 13.—In the three days’ ed for the heart-strings of his audiences 
cricket match between the Australian by assuring them that in common with
team and the Sheffield eleven, the Aus- them he shared their hopes and fearsl . . .
tralians were all out in their second concerning the future of the ..city of, \ictona, where he has since resided, 
innings to-day for Î94 runs. They Victoria. Consequently everything hen The deceased was 77 years of age. He 
scored 257 runs in their first innings did affecting their interests affected his J leaves a widow' and a nephew, W. H.
and consequently the visitors have 4M own. He and Mr. Earle had done Dorman,, of the Victoria postoffice,
runs to their credit. The Sheffield team, everything they could ^ ^^rians. l _Thft funera, of the late Mrs. Bliza.
in their first innings, made lbo runs, and he was gratified to see that such I Martin took nlace vesterdav after- therefore the home eleven have 256 runs services were appreciated. As he had » ^ f^|m her iatePresidence, Grove Cot- 
to make in their second mnmgs in of- just come from the east he said he Esouimalt road and from St Sa-

,dr to tie the Australians, and they must would tell his audience how the cam- yk>u;.-s clurch Victoria West. "The
p«« „ «uns to wm. £. ÆTSÏ <*>■ ”-D. B.rbor condoctoO the

»• u.^,,1 vices. The pall-bearers were: Messrs,servatives were never more hopeful  , ’ „ Tthan they were at present. Of the ulti- ^ Wo°ds, H J Cook, A. Older-
mate result he said he was as sure as if ̂  William Watt, H. Cgllow and J.
the elections were oyer. He then dis- H- Meldram. 
cussed the new cabinet, .which Tupper 
had recently formed. The Quebec re
presentation had been changed by the 
retirement of Caron and Ouimet. He 
thought they were both good men, but 
Tupper thought stronger men could be 
secured and they 
Their successors were Mr. Taillon and 
Mr. Angers, the last mentioned being 
the former minister who threw up bis 

. position because there was a prospect 
that the government woul I not coerce 
Manitoba. Col Prior in commenting 
on this action of Angers said he ad
mired the same, as it showed commend
able principle. Mr. Ross also had a 
seat in the cabinet without portfolio, 
and Mr. Desjardins, one of the old 
members, remains. Col. Tisdale, the 
new Ontario minister, also received 
Mr. Prior’s eulogy, but special stress 
was laid upon the circumstance that 
Tupper ha ' persuaded Hugh John Mac
donald to occupy a seat in the cabinet.
Mr. Macdonald he thought would snow 
Martin under in Winnipeg. Col. Prior 
gave a description of the debate upon 
the remedial bill, but did not have 
much to say concerning his own part 
in the same. Concerning the estimates 
he said that Laurier was to blame for 
not consenting to the passage of three 
months supply in a lump. By fighting 
the estimates he said Laurier bad forc
ed a session of parliament immediately 
after the general elections, entailing -»n 
expenditure of $500,000. Had Laurier 
consented to the passage of the esti
mates. as the government wished to 

- have them passed, he said it would 
have been -shown that everything that,
British Columbia wished had been pro
vided* for. He also blamed Martin for 
blocking the bill to provide for the re
arrangement of the polling divisions n 
Victoria. He said he agreed with imp 
per’s policy in connection with the 
Manitoba schools, and later stated that 
when Tupper asked him to take a seat 
in the new cabinet he ha ’ promised to 
have the controilerships abolished and 
revive the departments of inland rev
enue’ and customs.
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(a). Portland
Tamoca.A. S. Innés’ r. g. Don R, (a)

B. J. Perry’s b. c. Carlo Blanco (3).
T. B. Pooley’s b. g. Diavolo (5).
J. S. Byrn’s bk. f. Kitty (a).
H. W. Gordon’s b. g. Jerry (a).
H. B. Rogersi’ bk c. Satan (a).

Second Race.—Ladies’ Plate; $30; half mile 
Gentlemen Riders; Catch Weights. 

Miss Pemberton’s ns. ch. c. Rainbow (5). 
Miss Pooley’s n. s. b. g. Buckskin (a). 
Mrs. D. M. Eberts’ ns. b g. Riley (5).

Jas. Dunsmuir bk. m. Black Beauty

Summary—Hits—Portland 16, Tacoma 17; 
earned runs—5 each; left on bases—10 each; 
bases on balls—Pastorious 2, Vaugiesen 1; 
struck out—Pastorious 3, Balsz 1, Vangie- 
sen 2; 
errors-

passed balls—Conrad 1, Frisbie 1; 
Tacoma 5, Portland 7.

Umpire—Suggs.
THE RACE FOR THE PENNANT.

Won. Lost.
Portland.. . 
cattle.... 
IctOria.. . 

Tacoma....

2 2
......I ^

1 ■.. '2 '

Mrs.
V(a.)

Mrs. J. H. Turner ns s. g. Sax (4).
Mrs. G. H. Barnard ns s g. G 
Mrs. P. AE. Irving né. b. m.

Third Rare.—Match Race; Five- eights and 
Repeat. $50 a side; $60 added by the 
Club.

F. W. Hall’s s.‘ f. Limey-Long (a), by 
don-War Dance, against G. Byrnes’ ch. 
Elsie (3) by Fellow Charm-Elste L. 

urth Race.—Plate $30; Polo Ponies: one 
quarter mile; Gentlemen Riders; Catch 
Weights.

A. S. Innés’ r. g. Don R. (a).
B. J. Perry’s b. c. Carlo Blanco (3).
J S. Byrn’s bk. f. Kitty (4).
H. W. Gordon’s b. g. Jerry (a).
Hon. V. A. Stanley's br. g. The Rustler

'5':r (a) 
Areella r a

(4) —The many friends of Simon Ander
son y ill regret to hear of his death yes
terday afternoon at his residence, 52 
Rae street. Mr. Anderson was a native 
of St. John, N. B., and in 1858 came to

CRICKET. *
KANGAROOS AHEAD.

SCOTT JACKSON GUILTY.

Pearl Bryan’s Murderer Will Pay the 
Dread Penalty. men are

Newport, Ky., May 14.—At 12:05 p in. 
the jury in the Scott Jackson case re
turned with their verdict, which was one 
of murder in the first degree. Jackson 
himself received his doom without any 
manifestation of emotion except an ash
en paleness. None of Ms relatives were 
present. The aged father of Pearl 
Bryan and her brother, Fred Bryan, 
were present. The usual motion for a 
new trial was made.

American News,
Newport, Ky., May 14.—The Scot; 

Jackson case went to the jury this 
ing. Before retiring the judge’s type
written instructions, bloody clothes, let
ters and other articles that were shown 
were placed in their hands.

(a).
T. E. Pooley’s b. g. Diavolo (5).
H. B. Rogers’ bk. c. Satan (a).

Fifth Race.—Members’ Cup; $50; one mile; 
Gentlemen Riders; Welter Weights.

F. B. Pemberton’s ch. c. Rainbow (5).
R. Dunsmulr’s bk. m. Black Beauty (a). 
A. E. McPhilUps’ s. g. Cruiser (a).
T. E. Pooley’s b. g. Buckskin, (a).
D. M\ Eberts’ b. g. Riley (5).
J. H. Turner ns. s. g. Sax (4).
C. D. Mason ns. bk m. Marcella C4).

NEWMARKET -MEETING. 
London, May 12.—In the Visitors’ 

Plate at the Newmarket second spring 
meeting to-day, there were ten start
ers. The result was as follows :, Mr. 
Leopold de Rothschild’s Little Bob won, 
Mr. Dobell’s Hindley second, and Mr. 
W. M. Redfern’s Confessional third. 
Mr. P. Lorilliard’s Astctlpho was second 
in the race for the Exning plate of 500 
sovereigns. Ten horses started. Cap
tain Machell’s Alfar won, with M. Eu- 
phrussis Demise third.

SPRING RACING;

myrn-

YACHTING.
WILHELM’S YACHT. ‘ 

Glasgow, May 13.^—Emperor William’s 
new yacht Meteor was launched at 
Henderson’s yard, Partick, to-day. Af
ter the spars have been set she will be 
towed to Gourock for the ; purpose of. 
rigging her and placing the sails on 
board. After the launch Lord Lonsdale, 
who represents the emperor on the 
board, said the Meteor would possibly 
challenge for the America’s cup next 
season if she proves to be faster than 
Valkyrie III.

VICTORIA MARKETS.—With the- exception of Mr. Bowser, 
there are few Conservatives in Van
couver willing to be led to the slaugh
ter. At the convention on Mon ay 
evening among those nominated were 
Mr. Oppenheimer, Dr. Wilson and Dr. 
Carroll. Each in turn declared to 
stand, and Mr. G. H. Cowan was 
finally selected. He only accepted, 
however, on condition that his nomina
tion was ratified at a mass meeting. 
Mr. Bowser is also in the field.

—Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieut-^ov. 
of Ontario; Hon. P. M. Wells, ex-speak
er of the Ontario legislature; Mr. T. G. 
Shaughnessy. vice-president of the C.P. 
R.; Mr. R. B. Angus, of Montreal, and 
Mr. G. A. Macdonald, private secretary 
of Mr. Shaughnessy, are at the Driard. 
The party have been to California and 
are on their way east. Mr. Shaughnessy 
will inspect the line, but the rest of the 
party will go straight through. Lieut.- 
Gov. Kirkpatrick was to-day the guest 
of the Lieut.-Gov. and Mrs. Dewdney.

Owing to delay in receiving the pa
pers, the civil service examinations, ad
vertised to begin yesterday did not com
mence until to-day. Dr. Campbell, M. 
A., is again the examiner. There are 
five candidates, namely, E. O. Atkins, 
A. A. Cliff, R. F. Drummond. J. O. 
McLeod and Thos. Morton, all from 
Vancouver. AH of these with the ex
ception of Mr. McLeod, who is in the 
Vancouver postoffice, are C.P.R. mail 
clerks. The examination will probably 
be concluded to-morrow. The next civil 
examination, which will be a qualifying 
one, will begin on the second Tuesday 
in November. It is necessary for in
tending candidates to write to Ottawa 
for blank forms: of application. Candi
dates would find it more convenient if 
they could secure these blank forms from 
the local examiner.

—Frank Fuller, the man who murder
ed Archuishop' Seghers in the wilds of 
Alaska in 1887,- has been released from 
the Washington state penitentiary, hav
ing served his term of ten years, less 
the time deducted for good behavior. 
Some of the Sound papers are treating 
Fuller as a martyr and giving credence 
to most slanderous stories told by Ful
ler about the man he murdered. Those 
who remember the circumstances know 
that Fuller got off very lightly on ac
count of his success in making the jury 
believe him to be insane. The Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer and Tacoma Ledger 
state that Fuller was convicted on cir
cumstantial evidence. This is not -rue. 
One of the Indian guides was in the tent

OF COURSE IT’S A VICTORY.
Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.A Spanish Column Reported to Have 
Defeated Insurgent Cavalry.

Victoria May, 15.—As was intimated in 
this column last week, the Delta creamery 
has made a reduction in its prices in order 
to compete with the large amount of ex
cellent island butter placed upon- the 
market. New potatoes are now coming in, 
consequently the prices for last year's 
crops have been materially reduced. They 
are now selling for 50 to 65 cents per sack. 
The Salem brand of flour has again ap
peared and is selling at $5.00. 
rations corrected to date follow:
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour ..
Lake of the Woods Flour ..
Ranter.......................
Superb .......................
Plans! fter................
Snow Flake .. ..
Olympic..................
XXX..............
Lion.........................
Premier (Enderby)
Three Star (Enderby)
Two Star (Enderby) .
Superfine (Enderby) .,
Salem...................................
Wheat, per ton .. ..
Oats per ton..................
Barley, per ton ...........
Mldlings, per ton...........
Bran, per ton..............
Ground Feed, per ton
Corn, whole....................

** cracked
Cornmeal. per iô lbs.   ................35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.........................45 to 50

Havana, May 14.—Col. Segura, at the 
head of a column of Spanish troops at 
Ciego Montera, between Santa Clara 
and Cienfuego, has been engaged with 
a force of insurgent cavalry, said to 
number 2,000 men, under Cariilo and 
Zaya, forming an escort of Maximo 
Gomez. After two hours the insurgents 
retreated leaving many wounded. Coun
trymen met by the troops assert that 
the insurgents, in retreating, carried 
with them many dead and wounded on 
their horses. On the government side 
one lieutenant and nineteen privates 
were wounded. The troops pursued the 
enemy and another engagement took 
place yesterday morning at Arroyo 
Blanco, but no details have as yet been 
received. Capt. Gen. Weyler congrat
ulated Gen. Segura and Col. Fraces for 
their activity in operating against the 
insurgents, and has recommended them 
to the government for promotion.

New York, May 14.—The Ward line 
steamer Seguranca, Capt. Hoffman, ar
rive this morning from Monroe and 
Havana, bringing ffity-three cabin pas
sengers. Eighteen passengers were un
able to produce certificates from the 
United States medical inspector at Ha
vana, and they were transferred to 
Hoffman island, where they will be de
tained until to-morrow afternoon. 
Among the detained passengers are 
Messrs. Creelman, Lawrence and Bi - 
die, Cuban war correspondents of the 
New York city papers, who were or
dered to leave Havana by Capt. Gen. 
Wyler.

Havana, May 14.—The findings of the 
court martial, before which were tried 
the five men captured on the filibuster
ing American schooner Competitor, 
were published yesterday for the first 
time. As already cabled, all of the ac
cused men were convicted and senten

ced to death.
It has been ordered that proceedings 

be instituted for the confiscation of the 
Competitor.

Florentine Herrar, convicted of the 
crime of rebellion, was shot at Matan- 
zas this morning. It is rumored that 
Maximo Gomez, with a strong force of 
rebels, has re-entered the province "of 
Matanzas. His Vanguard is said to 
be near the town of Bare.

had to gp.

bagging a jay.
Retail quo-

A Comedy1 in One Act.

Scene: Government street.
Time: Any time during the next few 

weeks.
Dr&matis Personae: Edward Gawlor 

I and a Somnambulist.

. .5.25 to 50 

..5 25 to 50New York, May 12.—The feature "£ 
to-day’s sport is the metropolitan handi
cap mile and a furlong.

the card with one or two doubt- 
Usually the Brooklyn track lias

25
51
75Nine horses .............. 4 75

.............. 5 25
...............4 75
............... 4 75

.. ..4 75 
...............4 75

are on
ful.

Edward Gawlor “Say Tom, wake
Morris Park, a wise move, as it is more "Lh^VnTw 1? r" 7 T' 
comfortable there in spring. Henry of ^ibbs., No? Well, make out you do,
Navarre will be favorite to-day, and J *
Sir Walter and Counter Tenor are like- Edward ^Gawlor-’-HclIo Squibbs.” 
ly to be a second choace. (Shakes hands.) “Glad to see you. How

i tMs( he

tried last week on a charge of accepting “)/ ^ ^
wagers on races run outside the State Squibbs_..0h> Fm all right> but thjugs 
of Missouri, in violation of tae state Rre da d slow- Ain-t had no work for 
law, has been declared guilty by Judge tW(> „
Murphy, who sentenced him to six Edward "Gawlor_«Tut! tut! my man. 
m°a fi® workhouse cheer up Everything is going to be nil
allgt Lions Mo., May 13.—Charles B. ^igh.t" AI1 Tigh*’ d’ye see? And say,” 
Thomas, manager of the Missouri ear’ then slapS
Sporting News and Telegraph Cm, tried j Squibb^_(ExdLuy) “You don’t say 
last week on a charge of acceptin, . ^ The British pacific eh? Well, I’ll 
wagers on races run outside the ■ •ue ; be durned, t thought that scheme was 
of Missouri, in violation of the state . nuthin, but a Wk and bnll story.
law, has been declared guilty by Judge Edward Gawlor-“No, it’s all right. 
Murphy, who sentenced 1m to -i.x But say> (whispers) it’s got to be kept 
months imprisonment in the workhouse quiet
and fined him $1,000. Somnam.—“Yes, it’s got to be kept

NEWMARKET RACES. quiet. Might alarm the Mainland, you
London, May 13.—Mr. P. Lorillard's know.”

Sandia won the Maiden plate to-day. Squibbs—(moving off) “All right.”
seven horses running. A horse owned Edward 
by Geo. H. Ketch, of Toledo, Ohio, 
name not given, second;
Walker’s Red Virgin 3rd.

Mr. Pierre Lorillard’s Berzak ran 
third in a race for the Dyke plate, 300 
sovereigns. Mr. Lebaudy’s Perseat won 
the silver cup. Mr. Brassey’s Stagnese 
was second. In the aged selling plate 
there were sixteen starters, including 
the American horse, Mr. Wishard’s 
Sentry, which finished second. In the 
400 sovereigns event, distance five fur
longs, Molesey was first, Mr. Wisharu 3 
Sentry second, Castler third. No Aip* day.

4 00
4 00 
5. CO

.$35 00 to $37 50 

...25 00 to 27 50 
. .28 00 to 30 00 

....20 00 to 25 00 
.. .20 00 to 25 00 
..25 00 to 27 00

......................  45 00

.......................... BO 00

Oatmeal, per 10 lbs .. ^............... .. „„ „„
Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest)................ 3
Rolled Oats (B & K) 7 lb. sack 
Potatoes, per sack .. .
Cabbage .............................
Cauliflower, per head ..

...............60 to 75
..............2 1-2 to 3

.. 10 to 12 1-2
Hay, baled, per ton.............................$8 to $13
Straw, per bale........... -...................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, per lb............................
Spinach, per lb...........................................5 to 6
Lemons (California)............................... 35 to 40
Bananas.......................................................25 to 35
Apples, Australian, per box.................... 3 on
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 to 40
Pine Apples................................................ 25 to 50
Cranberries. Cape Cod, per gall .. ..125
Rhubarb per lb............
Fish—Salmon, per lb.
Smoked Bloaters,
Kippered Herring,, "per lb. ». .
Eggs, Island, per doz...............
Eggs, Manitoba................\ . ..
Butter, Creamery, per lb.........
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb
Butter, Fresh .................................
Butter, California. .......................
Cheese, Chilliwack ...................
Hams, American, per lb..................14
Hams, Canadian, per lb.............
Bacon, American, per lb...........
Bacon, Rolled, per lb..................
Bacon, Long clear, per lb. -..........................-
Bacon. Canadian................. 13 1®
Shoulders T........................................................... »
Lard........................................................ 12 1-2 to 15
Sides, per lb...................................................7 to 3
Meats—Beef, per lb........................... 7 to 12 1--
Veal ................  „...10 to I»
Mutton, whole..................................... 7 to 8 1--
Spring Lamb, per quarter... .$1 25 to $1 50
Pork, fresh, per lb. ...................... 10 to 121-2
Pork, sides, per lb...............-............... 8 to 8 1-2
Chickens, per pair .......................1 00 to 1 50
Turkeys, per lb............................ .. . .18 to 20

1 no 
..25

4

3
.10

it,:: .10per
121-3

20
15
30
25

..25 to 30 
25 to 30Gawlor—“Say, Squibbs.

You’ll not forget us on election day, will 
you?”

Somnam.—“Want you to remember 
you know, Squibbs.”

Squibbs—“All right, gentlemen.” (Exit 
Squibb*^.

Edward Gawlor—“Say, Tom, he was 
easy, Waseft he?”

Somnam.—“A regular jay!” (Curtain).

15
ISPremier Turner, Col. Baker, J. I. 

Godfrey, John Jardine and A. E. Me- 
Phillips also made short speeches. A 
resolution was" carried in . which ’he 
meeting pledged support tp Messrs. 
Earle and Prior.

Mr. Reid 15 16
17us, 14
1612

.12

New York, May 14.—The free pur
chase of silver by the continent in the 
London market was reflected in the ris
ing quotations for the metal. The'ïfcm- 
mercial price advanced to 67% on in
quiry chiefly from France and Spain.

Epilogue: Electors, if you would dis
claim that yon are jays,

Don’t swallow B. P. bait cm election C. H. Wilk'nson who spent last week in 
New Westminster in conection with the 
bridge scheme, returned last evening.
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lorrected.

-
has a rich pay streak a foot wide; an- a few days in Ashcroft thie week, mak- 
oth.er is 15 feet in width. ing arrangements for his trip to the

We learn that eight applications have mines of Omlneoa, where he will soon
been made, by different parties, for the leave for. The company he represents,
leasing of placer ground on what is the 43rd Mining & Milling Company, of
known as Palmer’s bar. It has been Ottawa, have several, hundred acres of
known for many years that good pay placer ground on Slate and Manson

w WESTMINSTER. could be found on the bar, but there creeks, these creeks being about 350
^Hutcherson, the Conservative was but very little water that was miles northwest of QuesneUe, or 570
Ivi w stminStar district, who available, and not enough for extensive miles from Ashcroft. The company

,,u<liilate for vvesum working. The applicants have applied have also several leases to several creek
*.lken ill at Maple B-i g , for a half mile each of bar diggings, beds that are known to be very rich.

been conveyed to his home at and intend to pool their interests and Mr. Valeau, Doc Holloway, and three
" >h all the symptoms of ty- form a. company to work the several or four others are now on their way

' claims. Water will be brought to the from Porft Simpson across to the ground
diggings by a ditch for a distance of and will have work well started by the
five miles through a low pass from the time the colonel gets in with supplies,
Moyea river. of which he is taking in a large supply,

also a saw mill and mining tools, a hy
draulic elevator, etc., in all about 30 
tons, all of which will be packed in 
from QuesneUe. About 15 men will be 
taken in to assist those already to open 
up the ground. The four months spent 
by the colonel and his party last season , 
on the company’s ground, has thorough
ly convinced them of the richness of 
the ground and its practicability 
hydraulic elevator proposition.

THE WORLDS GREAT LEADER!i British Columbia. 1
kssptot

Used by the High and Wealthy and Those in Humbler
Circumstances.

Mr.

was
-day,
Ladner
phoid fever.

Fisheries 
turned
he has

McNab has re-Inspector 
the upper country, where 

spending a few days select- 
of the new hatcheries PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND THE CHOSEN MEDICINE IN ALL 

WELL REGULATED HOMES.
from 
been

■ «ite for onems a ,slte bv the Dominion government, 
to b;Sab wL fortunate in being able 
>Ir-suitable location, adjacent to 
to tl,1, h‘ v on the shore of Sbuswap 
th,C old Where the water is particular- 
Jf pine and clear and free from any

tr»1-cits from various parts of the tiis- 
IMl.m to indicate that the fruit crop 

t.r!1 V(>.,r will be unusually heavy. I he 
tu,s. vo-dher we have experienced of 
o'1'1 , ‘ been a benefit rather than
lat,e vice to the trees, as the fruit 
°tlor, is uow- well set, is not likely to 

rom late frost. In the city or- 
f k cherries, plums, and pears prom- 
* on mormons yield, and the apple 
^_YiIl also be good.—Columbian. 
crj,j,c spring salmon run has slacked 
g considerably the past week, last 

„ieht’s operation being far from encour- 
“ ing. A number of the fishermen nave 
hauled out their nets temporarily.

Tho construction of a new sluice 
chamber across the- dyke at the New 
Westminster corner of the Lulu island 

serve is progressing satisfactorily. The 
chamber is 40 feet long, 5M> feet wide, 
and 3 feet high, made of 3-inch planks-, 
and bent timbers 14 by ,10 inches. ■"!'

BAUKEKVILLB.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Mr. Marsh has arrived from Victoria 
and commenced active operations on the 
Black Jack quartz mine to-day.

A strong local syndicate has control' 
of four or five miles of ground on lower 
Antler creek, with immense water privi
leges, the idea being to work it as a hy
draulic proposition, 
ground were difted in the early days 
and paid $8 per day to the man.

Work on the drain tunnel of the Cari
boo Gold Fields, Ld., has been suspend
ed until the spring freshet is over.

Keep a Watch on the Substituter and Imitations.
as a

Portions of this
The world’s great leader, Paine’s Cel- j ralgia, kidney and liver troubles, and all 

çry Compound, has no equal for feeding I dipeases arising from impure and pois- 
exhausted nerves and building up the j oned blood. Thousands of men and wo- 
weak and shattered body. I men, tired out, run down, sleepless, ner-

The greatest of modern medical men ! vous, morose and despondent, have re- 
—Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL. | gamed perfect health, strength and 
D., after years of hard practice and buoyancy of spirits, by the well advis

ed use of nature’s own medicine. It 
has given a new and brighter existence 
to a vast number of human beings who 
were tired of life and its many bur
dens.

t, . ,, , , As popular goods are always imitatedH, from the winter weather, and the b unscrup1llous men, buyers of Paine’s
xariaMe days of early spring you are Celery Compound should see that they 
left with nervous debility headaches t the only genuine celery in the 
insomnia, languidness, and nerves all world- Look for the trade ^rk-the 
out of order do not besffate a day name PailH;’a and the stalk of celery- 
longer; use Paine s Çelei-y^ompeund, 6n every, bottle you are; offered, bv 
nhich is especially adapted, for ytwir dealers. ,Avoid all merchants who will 
case, and you will avoid future misery substitute something that they call just 
an suffering. as good; there is no other medicine that

Paine s Celery Compound does not be- can take the place of Paine’s Celery 
long to the worthless families of nerv- Compound ; it is what you most urg- 
mes and sarsaparillas that are made ently require to make you well.

public by newspaper advertising, and 
that always deceive unwary and }oo 
confiding people. Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a truly scientific prescription 
recommended by the best medical men, 
chemists and professional men in the 
world. To give am idea of the popular
ity and great eminence that Paine’s 
Cerely Compound has reached, it is 
only necessary to state that millions of 
well-regulated homes have made it their 
ehosenmedidne.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 13.—It is quite evident, 

by the profuse distribution of circulars 
calling for a meeting of Conservatives 
on Thursday night, that the one held on 
Monday night was not 
man who was there stated that there 
were only 12 in attendance. However, 
very few can be expected at the next 
meeting, as it is to be held in the John
ston block.

a success. A
STANLEY.

B. C. Mining Journal. close scientific research, gave Paine’s 
Celery Compound to the millions who 
were suffering. The wonderful com- 

Mearn while everything is 1 pound has astonished rich and poor, 
working favorably for the Liberals, and learned and unlearned, by its marvel- 
at a meeting recently held arrangements Ions cures, 
were, completed for the holding of 22 The glad news has spread to all eiv- 
meetmgs throughout the xmstituency. | ilized lands that Paine’s Celery Com- 

The council have decided to tax per- j pound surely and permanently cures 
sons renting bicycles at the same rate! cases even too desperate for the physi- 
as paid by the,livery stables, l.cian’s skill. "Proofs of such cures in

j the testimoniffif form -hre received every 
] week from happy and" grateful men and 

Okanagan Mission, May 1.—We have f women saved from the dark grave.
Paine’s Celery Compound has fully 

proved its power as a banisher of idys- 
pepsia, indigestion, rheumatism, neu-

The principal event of interest of lata 
to the mining community in and around 
Barkerville and Stanley, was the sale 
last week by the gold commissioner at 
public auction of the real estate claims 
on which taxes imposed in 1893 had not 
been paid up. The claims on which the 
principal interest at the sale was cen
tered, and the bidding the stillest wore 
the;. Amalgamated, Bay State and the 
Wafer Lily forming ;.a, group occupin-g 
all ■ of the Lightning creek vaUey be
tween the Eleven of England and Glad
stone claims. These three claims, to
gether with the Eleven of England, 
have been united under one company 
and form a solid block nearly a'mile in 
length and of as promising a piece of 
alluvial as could be found anywhere. 
The cost of opening this claim will be 
trifling compared with the old claims 
above, as there is a shaft sunk in bed
rock over 100 feet deep on the lower 
line from which some prospecting van 
being done and which could be tapped 
SO feet from the surface with about 
1,700 feet of a new drain.

OKANAGAN MISSION;"!

RE\ IfiLITOKK.
had considerable rain this month, and. 
everything looks bright for the farmer. 
The weather though has been very cool 
so far, and consequently the growth is 
not quite so forward as in some years.

The Morrow Bros, are gravelling the

Kootenay Mail.
Tin' necessity of a decent court room 

was once more made painfully apparent 
at last session of county court.

A letter posted at Trout Lake on the 
15th of April reached Vancouver May 
5th; twenty days in transit, and a man 
lost a job by it.

H. McPherson, of the Great Northern 
lead is just starting in upon a new lev
el. They are already in 04 feet with 

weeks’ work, three men working. 
Some wanton and cowardly person or 

taking advantage of the

is again told that it is a Chinaman’s 
ranch. Surely these are a favored peo
ple in this district, because I have 
heard many Europeans say they had 
been looking for patches of ground to 
cultivate and so save a little of the 
expenses of living, but practically all 
that is available for such purposes is 
held by Chinamen; how they hold it, or 
whether they pay rtiything no one can 
fin out here.

A little further on is the bridge which 
was erected by the government a few 
years ago, and it is a highly crdeditable 
structure—Lut what a place to build a 
bridge! It is almost inapproachatde, 
and one cannot but wonder what influ
ence caused it. to be placed there, more 
especially as I am told that when The 
government appropriation, was vote I for 
a second bridge on this river it was fb 
be at Spanish creek,., and there it un
questionably ought to have been to meet 
the requirements of the district. I guess 
some one has a reason why.

The Victoria Consolidated Hydraulic
tiUESNBLLB FORKS. | jK4?1»* CfB *nd °ffiCeS„ ____. „ arrived at, and look very comfortable.

Quesnelle Forks, May • ' ' M A little beyond, but near by, their
to have a day to myself and i being water pipes cross the trail, and are car- 
fair morning 1 two ' ays ago ma e .i r;e over the river on a bridge to Keith-
outing up North Fork to Spanish c c :k p0jnt where the monitor is placed, 
to see and earn something of what s ^ aid n,)t have the good fortune to find' 
doing. Starting from “The Forks,” the' 
disturbing hand of man is visable < n 
every side. The vast benches and flats

on Wednesday last. He, in connection 
with W. C. Clewett, another Toronto
nian, has agreed with Charles E. Race, 
who has an' option of purchase on the 
Hera, Heba, and Opporto mineral 
claims, to form a company for the pur
pose of developing these properties. The 
capital stock of thç company is fixed at 
$50,000, of which the promoters will 
have a controlling interest, the vendor 
received the 'remainder fully paid up.

Tlie land commissioner of the Kaslo 
A Slocan Railway Company is organiz
ing survey parties for the purpose of 
surveying lands which the company has 
selected in the Lnrdo-Duncan country, cr.
A timber cruiser has already gone up 
to arrange for camps and transporta- ctend of $50,000 Tuesday evening, May 
tion. 6. This makes a total of $150,000 id

dividends from this mine in less than a 
There is reason to believe the

ready has a force of men at work. An 
effort is being made to hurry up ship
ments of ore from Trail Creek, but the 
roads between the mines at Rossland 
and Trail are in bad shape.

public road leading from Kelowna, and 
a good permanent road will be a great 
benefit there, as hitherto in the spring 
and fall the road has been anything but 
good.

Political talk is the chief theme in con
versation these days. Both parties have 
committees ôrganized—Maxa’s being 
formed quite recently. Some of the Con
servatives are rather luke-warm and 
others will vote opposition. Bostock 
has a strong hold on the electors of

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

The new owners of the Moiite 
Christo ineorpprated the Monte Christo 
Gold Mining Company at Spokane this 
week and elected W. D. Currier, presi
dent; J. I\ Graves, vice president, and 
F. E. Snodgrass, secretary and treasur-

two

persons are
darkness of night to destroy, and deface 
the property of citizens, 
day night Mr. Peterson’s trees were 
broken, and the walls of the Columbia 
house, which had just been painted, de- 

The night before that a door 
broken, and earlier still the lights

GOLDEN.On Wednes-
r Gulden, Bra.

Mr. Bostock held a meeting in the 
Alexander Hall on Thursday night at 
which there were a large number of Okanagan, as polling day 'Y1l ol?bl0.w' 
electors present. A resolution was put ,The using of the voters list of 1894 in
to the meeting that Mr. Bostock be Mead of taking the present provincial

list is a blunder some one will have 1o- 
anewer for. The enlarging of our con- 

another blunder—the 
constituency

must be the largest in the Dominion, 
and it must with the influx of people to 
Kootenay have the largest population 
by far.

faccil.
The Le Roi company declared a divivas

in a window of Jas. McMahon’s place
verc everyone smashed. nominated as candidate for' this riding 

in thfl coming Dominion elections.
was carried—with the exception of two stitnency seems

Bostock Y ale-Kootenay-Cariboo

It »

NAKUSP.
On Saturday last the town had two 

narrow escapes from fire. About 10 in 
the morning the roof of the Madden 
House was discovered to be on fire, 
caused by the stovepipe. A few pails 
of water and an axe soon settled it, 
leaving some drenched clothing, and a 
hole in the roof.

About 4 p.m. a very high wind was 
blowing from the south, when a call of 
fire -came from the Leland House. This 

,one»was also on- the roof, caused by a 
long stovepipe blowing against the roof 
from the outside. It was fortunately 
discovered in time to prevent its spread
ing. Had it once got a good start 
nothing could haVe saved the building, 
and in fact the greater part of the town 
would have gone as well, with the 
strong wind: -

Many prospectors are coming in, re
porting the snow too deep to do any
thing. The season is three weeks later 
than last year.

, Assessment work is being done on a 
good many claims in Cariboo creek 
camp.

year.
mine can easily pay $50,000 a month 
after this.

In addition to the Iron Horse the En
terprise has also been sold to a Spokane 
syndicate. This cleans up the Iron 
Horse group. Each of the three claims 
which were so long linked together, is 
now owned by a separate company, the 
price ih each case having been $25,000 
cash. Some other important sales were 
on the tapis.

J. 'Q. Snssman, naming expert for the 
C.P.R., went down to Spokane early in 
the week for the'purpdse of meeting the 
War Eagle people and endeavoring to in
duce them to build their projected smel
ter somewhere in British Columbia and 
preferably on the line of the C.P.K. to 
Rossland.

The main tunnel of the Centre Star 
has had a full face of solid sulphide vre 
for the past two weeks as the Miner 
has already announced, 
been of a satisfactory grade right along, 
but on Wednesday a change was en
countered which is more than satisfac
tory. The full face is now high grade 
shipping ore.

The balance of the first payment on 
the bond of the G. R. Sovereign was 
made on Tuesday. The remaining pay
ments are scattered over a year and 
the Montana syndicate which has taken 
hold of the property will now put a'good 
force of men to work on it immediately. 
The Sovereign is on Lookout mountain 
about a mile from Trail.

The following table shows the receipts 
of the office for the first four months 
in 1895 and 1896 respectively:

QUESNELLE.
B. C. Mining Journal. persons—unanimously. Mr.

Work on the mines has now com- a ‘meeting at Donald last night,
menccd in earnest and every day sees This week has seen another shipment
pack trains and wagons loaded with of silver ore from East Koqtenay via 
miners' supplies leaving Quesnelle. Idle vIolderL It was some of the product of 
men :uv not to be found about here and the Vermont Creek and Giant mines, 
main- a man has had two or three good rtle former :s owned by Captain Arm- 
jnlw offered to him in the same day. strong and the latter by Mr. McNeish, 
IV;iifi's are rising slightly, and will, no t^.s. town* difficulties

doubt, soon be at their proper level. through which these gentlemen have 
The trees are budding and new grass *° Pass m accomplishing this end

shouting up. Spring is with us and the ,^iave been many. The \ ermont J3reek 
farmers ïtre taking all the work possible ;;m*n(, ties ^ to ‘ 20 miles back m thë 
out of men and horses, for the season, is depths of the mountains, alike hidden 
late and there is a large population to Mid inaccessible to the majority, to 
feed. There is no doubt at all that a which, however, there has been con
ter crop this year will be as good as structed a sleigh road, and the ore was 
a mild mine mined last fall and brought down to

The shaft" on Mr. Law’s claim was *-he Columbia river on sleighs. Of course
the expense attached to this mode of 
shipment is enormous, and if the mine 
returns a margin in this crude way of 
operating it, what would be the returns 
if a railway or even a good wagon road 

A were1 constructed to it. Mr. McNeish, 
too, has been laboring under nke diffi
culties, but the Giant mine is not situ
ated so far from navigable waters 
which makes it somewhat easier to 
handle.

them piping, as I had hoped. They had 
had ha the water on a few day be- 

, , | fore, but were apparently busy rear-
w( re never turned over and washed,, ns rangjng an(j constructing sluices 
they have been in years gone by, wi<h- flum(?s Both Mr. Brigham an" 
out someone getting good pay. ^aiJ’ plowman were across the river on ‘‘lie 
garoo creek bridge was the first a , wor^s^ so j had not the pleasure of a 
and there is seen the eyi ence of saT1‘ chat as to what they contemplated, but 
guine hopes, either blighted or only de- judgjng from appearances they are lay- 
ferred—a large water-wheel and extens- jng out for pretty extensive operations 
ive flnming indicate a considerably tllis season- . f
amount, of money or labor spent, and a Being now on the south side of the 
casual inspection shows that a deep rjyt,r> james Meathcr’s is the next place
shaft was sunk in anticipation of reate- ifa working( where he holds, I am 111-
ing bedrock near where the creek emp- formed. under a lease for hydraulic 
ties into the river, but inflow of water working but is utiliizng it as a drifting 
and inadequate pumping appliances claim He is said to be making good
seem to have checked the enterprise, nl- pay. Hh house was locked up so I
though there is no doubt something rien -d not see him Beyond this is a OUi- 
is -n store for a little further outlaj o naman’s cabin and there are extensive 

B. C. Mining Journal. money and work. This creek was found thjn„sp workings all around-gold, gold.
Four men from Idaho passed a day or to be very rich in the old days. It is overywbere> js tbe ;dea; Xow reaching 

two this week in As"hcroft and then further up this creek that Theo. Thor- gptlnisb erpek we cros^ to 
pushed on with their horses and wagon malin has been driving a tunnel in Quesnelle Canal and Hvdraulic Mining 
for Cariboo. They had been sixteen . search of the old channel. He has been Co.,g men at work buildi'ng a new house 
days on tbe road from Grafton, Idaho, working almost the entire time alone and preparing for actjve work in tun- 

Cai>tain. Martley of the Grange is ie- for five or six winters, an." has run in ne„ing and 0ther development an pros- 
ported as seriously ill. 1100 or 1200 feet with fair promise of pecting work. *

Mr Thompson, of Calgary, who is n- success. A more notable case of lonely Having ascertained that I could share 
ttrested with Mr. Marsh in quartz mix- diligence with patience and persever- the corner of a bjanket and tent, I do
ing near Bairkerville, started up the ance can rarely be witnessed. termined to stay the night, and have +o
w nd on a bicycle Tuesday morning. Mr. Leaving the bridge one comes to the thank them for their kin<1 hospitality. 
Thompson thinks the outlook for quartz what I may call diabolical slide, be- In fossicking round with pan and shov- 
rr.fning in Cariboo is good and that this cause the trail is full of dangers. In 
season will serve to convince the unbe- some places the road is almost filled up 
lievers that there are valuable quartz with sliding shale, gravel and slum, 
mines in Cariboo. not infrequently accompanie : with

W. H. Boyd, of the Occidental hotel, quickly rolling rock or boulder. The 
Or.esnelle, rode down to Ashcroft on his pedestrian has to be sharply on the 
wheel and made the 220 miles in a little lookout. The government have two 
over four days. Mr. Boyd says Qncs- shovelling the road out., 
nolle is prosperous and lively. Fry a.id hand that designed a main trail in such 
Johnson are working 36 men. I jaw 13, a position should be relieved from fur- 
Fader 12. and several hydraulic compan- ther uty.
ies are doing good work, the two large Joiyneying on and casting an eye to- 
dredgers soon to begin work, and the wards the river, one there sees the 
steamboat for which lumber is now Chinamen hard at work poaching fo” 
being cut, will be in operation by July gold. Cape horn is the next point of 
1st. Government lots that were with- interest, but learning that Mr. Pierson 
diawn from the market should be plat- was not at the camp and men were 
ed on sale and people be given a chancb practically laid off work on account of 
to build houses. The Occidental hotel rising waters, I did not go down to the 
is crowded to its fullest capacity. Bak- work, but from the trail may be seen 
ers Creek, opposite Quesnelle, is located the evidences of a large undertaking in 
for 12 or 15 miles by men working or - iverting the course of the river. I will 
watching the operations of Mr. C. F. sometime soon pay a special visit to 
Law. Evidently the men have faith in these works and make the subject one 

.the outcome of onerations there. for a more extended report.
The Lightning Creek Gold Gravel and The next ground pointed out is said 

Drainage Co., Ltd., has through: its to be held by a Seattle company and is 
agent, F. S. Reynolds, made arrange- situated about opposite where the old 
n.cuts with a Michigan, Wisconsin and Mitchell’s bridge once stoo , but whe- 
Illinois syndicate, subject to the report ther the prospects so 
of their expert,, who leaves Chicago warrant anything like immediate opér
ai ay 20th to examine and report, on ations I was unable to learn, 
the properties, as will, if favorably re- On leaving the main ICeithley trail 
ported on, result in work on a large and branching off to the right for Span- 
scale being inaugurated on this famous ish creek trail, a comfortable looking 
old creek this season. Many millions- house is presented to view, occupied by 
have been taken out of Lightning creek a Chinaman who has a ranch on the 
since ’61, and it is the belief of all fam- flat. Presently one comes to the brow 
iliar with the ground that with drainage of the hill where the trail runs zig-zag 
such as this company propose to make down to the lower flats, 
for the old bed of the creek many more eye, over these lower flats towar s the 
will be taken from the ground, which river one cannot but be astonished to 
under the present conditions can not be see the acres and acres of ground N . _ JV
worked on account of water, but which which has and is being worked by Chi- . __ , «a ha
can be drained with a tunnel from 3,000 namen. If the old proverb is true, the Walter- A. Heap of Sandon and F . 
5,000 feet long. The company is ineor- hand of the diligent maketh rich. Heap have deeded a one-quarter t 
porated for $1,000.000, and numbers somebody is surely rich as a result of est m the Albion mineral claim to J.
among its lease holders some of the old what may be seen on every hand. M. Moore of Spokane ,
timers and solid business men of this Trudging along on the very tiring roa J. J. Kmgsmill, a prominent qu 
section. one soon observes on the left a nice ■ counsel of Toronto, has been in the uty

Lieut.-Col. Wright, of Ottawa, spent patch of clear land, a sort of oases, and j during the week and left for t e i 5

or
Mr.

sunk 255 feet, when the miners struck 
rim rock, just above which was a strat
um of blue cement bearing gold and 

This, I am told, is a sure sign 
of gold on the bedrock, and Mr. Law is 
will pleased with the prospects, 
drift is being run from the bottom of 
the shaft for 200 feet and then another 
shaft will be sunk to bedrock, probably 
about 220 feet deep. The claim has 
just been surveyed and staked off by 
the local survevor and covers an area of 
40(10

This ore has
cupper.

NELSON.
The Nelson Miner.

The price paid for the Deer Park 
estate, consisting of 1800 acres, recent
ly purchased from the C. P. R. by 
Messrs. Topping and Peterson, was 
$1800, or $1 per acre.

It is reported that the McNeill An
thracite Coal Company of Canmore has 
secured the contract of supplying 40,000 
tons of coal to the Trail smelter.

,Tjiere are indications that a good 
ideal of work will be done this year on 
Tpad Mountain and the adjoining hills. 
The discoveries made last fall about the 
'head of Eagle Creek will be further 
exploited. Nearly all of these finds 
consisted of free milling gold quartz, 
and from the fact that the Poorman had 
such a satisfactory ledge in the same lo
cality it may be hoped that some of the 
newer claims may be equally fortunate.

W. F. McCulloch and bis partners 
have bonded two-thirds of their claim, 
the Golden Eagle, to Edward Cording- 
ley, of Victoria, for $2400, receiving 
$1200 in cash, the remainder to be paid 
on Nov. 1.
The. negotiations which have been pro

ceeding for some days over the proposed 
purchase of the Noble Five by the 
Messrs. Gooderham of Toronto, came to 
a conclusion on Thursday. Unfortun
ately the parties were unable to come to 
mutually agreeable terms and the deal 
fell through. Messrs. Blackstock, of 
Toronto, and J. B. Hastings, of Boise, 
who had been acting on behalf of tne 
eastern capitalists, left yesterday for 
Rossland.

ASHCROFT.A large stream, Baker 
creek, runs through the middle of the
claim.

Messrs. Morrison and Ferguson, who 
u'ent up to the Peace river last fall, 

“ returning to Quesnelle last week 
i Fort George, 
tig down the river in a canoe and 
seen aliove the canon to lash a

Last

acres.

find the

Mr. Morrison was

1896. 1895.
............. -$2,014.15 $ 263.75
................. 3,819.00 627.85

............  2,853.35 1,005.40
................. 4,838.95 2,125.70

...............$13,255.45 $4,022.70
These amounts include no real or per

sonal taxes, no income tax, nor even 
the new mineral tax, and yet Premier 
Turner said the mining districts do not 
pay their share of the provincial rev
enue.

The final payment on the Georgia, 
amounting to $15,000, was made by 
Joseph L. Warner on Monday. The mine 
itself is looking very well. Since work 
was started on the new tunnel they had 
driven abotit 25 feet and have a full 
face of ore. It is mostly silicious, but it 
assays very satisfactorily.

Rossland has been full of conflicting 
rumors regarding a sale of the War 
Eagle gfoup for the past few days. 
With the wires to Spokane down it has 
been impossible to ascertain just what 
has transpired, but as nearly as we can 
learn the facts are than an option has 
been given on the War Eagle alone, and 
it runs until August 15. Since this op
tion was given an oner of $800,000 has 
been made for the property, but of 
course it could not be accepted under 
the circumstances. The option which 
D. C. Corbin held on a majority of the 
War Eagle stock has just recently ex
pired. This option was obtained by 
him for a specific purpose, as was well 
understood by the owners of the War 
Eagle, and was never used by him.

E. J. 'Kelly and J. B. McArthur on 
Saturday succeeded in effecting a settle
ment with the owners of the Emerald 
Isle by which the Cal^onia Consolidat
ed cleared up its title and added some
what to its ground. The Caledonia 
Consolidated nows owns the Caledonia. 
Pott and Emerald Isle, covering over 
60 acres of ground, lying between the 
Silverine, Evening Star, La Belle, 
North Star and Viking.

of logs to his canoe, 
tel y the canoe passed Quesnelle 
g side un and it is feared that Mor- 
iiuist have been upset in passing

January.... 
February...
March.__
April............

Total.. .'.non.

el I got splendi prospects, and would 
conclude that this company have 

a I doubtedly a fine rich property for any 
mode of work. For hydraulicing it 
must rank ti'igh. This ground is situaie 
at the junction of Spanish creek and 
the North. Fork of the Quesnelle river. 
Higher up the creek C.
Hugh McGregor were hard at work on 
what is called the Moore claim, an ! 
kindly showed me through their work
ings. They are working away in about 
500 or 600 feet from the light of day, 
and their tunnel is a fine piece of work, 
indicating great skill in the operation. 
They have certainly got splendid 
ground and have taken out as far as 
two ounces of gold to the set, at about 
6 or 7 feet above bedrock, but their 
general working will yiel ' from half an 
ounce to one and a half ounces to tiie 
set. As a hydraulic proposition this 
should be very valuable, because in ad
dition to “stake” or which they are 
working two other “pay streaks” in the 
gravels above are known to exist, and 
could be easily utilized at the 
time, thus making a return for what "s 
sometimes called
should be no ifhculty in getting water 
from the creek, in fact they hold a 
water grant of 1,500. miners’ inches 
from it.

FORT STEELE. un-
Fort Steele Prospector.

A- McKenzie Leiteh has gone to 
1'iUi. Mont., to arrange for the open 

Hi) of a copper proposition oji Bull
river. men 

The head or
| I

burly O' Donaghee has made a dis- 
t"V|'1'.v mill located it, which he thinks 
" the best in the district.
J copper.

i- rumored that the Neosho mine is 
telle 1,

b M Langley is doing the assessment 
tin- Empire, a property belong- 

n Mac-leod syndicate.
11 manager takes pleasure in an- 

y; to the readers of the Prospec- 
(iib its many friends, that in a 

'J" '; time he will publish the paper in 
1 -'alar form of an up to date pa- 

! :|n order having been placed for a
I'lint suitable for all kinds of 

which is expected to arrive in 
■pU live weeks, 

y iH'cparatory work on the Nip and 
' being pushed forward as fast 

]"Ksibie, and everything will be in 
for piping as soon as the wa-

O’Neil and
The ore is

hi

ter,

Nelson Tribune.Ill
“Bob” Jackson has sold the Northern 

Belle group of mines, in Jackson Basin, 
to George Alexander of the Internation
al Trading Company for $60,000. The 
details of the agreement between the 
parties is not made public, but it is un
derstood that a very considerable sum 
of money changed hands.

Favorable advices are being received 
. , . , - from different sections of the province

Having accomplished this much 1 regarding the British Columbia Miners’ 
hastily returned home, tired, but so A branch has been start-
much pleased with my trip that I have a(_ Revplstoke, and has already 25 
promised myself that it shall not be the members Another branch will be 
last excursion, if time and opportunity started at mecillewaet, and another at 
offer, to wan er in other directions of iPr0Ut Bake. Within six months there 
this very interesting district. wm ; be branches in every mining divi

sion in the province. ..
The Hall Mines smelter runs as if it 

had been in operation for years, instead 
of a few weeks. Four shipments of 
matter were made during the week. 
Three hundred tons of coke shipped 
from Wales has arrived at Vancouver 
and will reach Nelson next week. The 

__ for grading the new side track 
awarded to A. L. Dolan, who al

as same

tar vi: “top dirt.” Therex
far made willTin. luvi.-ta Company have had their

•leaned out and are getting
W,. „!’’'"IH-rty in good shape for work.
1..., 1 , 'l";,'stand that the iron piping has

V1'1’,1’:.'1- an<l will be pushed for- 
1 ” iW Horse creèk without de

al

lay.
W(.

• ini, from good authority, that 
pa„v j1'1"'1' Columbia Navigation Com 
fur a nmning the Gwendoline as 
‘u,.,.. ...s ’n'l Bond on the Kootenay 
to ',<>1L\1t,10re a road will be opened 

„ *'1:lt’ and in this way a large 
Star m':”1 of ,tlle ore from the North 

wlH be carried to Golden. 
Ti,, ''''' be

tin.

Casting an
Til

„ smelted.
T'ili],, ‘'"’’Puny holding the bond on the 
?mg Z' ,teare ?tin engaged in run- 

rn, ( ' ’° strike the Last Chance
>mg this' r!! in 240 feet’ and in 
tels fin. , 'stance have cut several

00 t0 «wee feet in width that

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 

, honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

!.

contract 
was
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ighest Of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportST CATC
3iv\ -

cubic yard for broken «tone In the reser
voir—a quantity of about 200 yards.

“2nd. With regard to the conditions at
tached to the granting of an extension of 
time to complete the work to the 30th 
June, 1896, as mentioned in the said reso
lution: Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey 
say that the workmen have their perm.s- 
sion to board and lodge where they please 
provided they commence work at 7 a.m. 
and terminate their day’s labor at 6 p.m. 
This latter condition practically precludes 
men from residing at their homes In the 
city and obtaining employment on the

■ •

CLAIM FOR EXTRAS Rtitëxl BaWng

iWiE PowderFrom All Reporte the Coast Sealers 
Have Done Better Than 

Hast Year.

Proposition to Extend the Time tor 
Payment of Mortgage on Green- 

Worloclt Property.
Messrs. Walkeley, King& Casey Send 

Their Bill of Extras to the 
Connell.

Absolutely purela.'*ïli, discussion 'eutht'tli71contractors it Offer Made for the Sheet Bay Prop* 
transpired that they claim to have per- erty Not Considered High
formed extra work In addition to the Iron ’
work reported by Mr. Jorgensen to have Enough,
been authorized by him; and the trenching 
and puddling at the wing of the main dam 
recommended and authorized by Mr. Wtl- 
mot and Mr. Bell, C. E. The contractors 
Were accordingly asked,to state their case 
In writing; the letter from their solicitors,
Messrs. Bodwell & Irving Is herewith en
closed, from which it transpires that they 
claim a sum of $11.771.75 for extra work, 
exclusive of $1.273.10 for extra work 
performed at the wings of the main flam.

“ROBERT BEAVEN, Mayor.
“JAS. L. RAYMUR,Water Commissioner.

for the Schooner May 
Belle and Her Crew is 

Abandoned. •

All Hope
Conditions Upon Which They Will 

Hand Over the Work to 
the City. triet assembly No. 75, K. of L., which 

controls the street 'railway, union of 
Brooklyn, alleging that President C. L. 
Rossiter, of the Brooklyn Heights’ trol- 
ley road, violated agreements entered 
into with it by discriminating against 
union men. The district assembly ex
plained that it did not wish to incon
venience the public by another strike, 
and asked that the members of the Cen
tral Labor Union patronize rival roads.

P. J. McGhire, vice-president of the 
American Federation, .wrote to warn 
the Central Labor Union against John 
McLuckie, formerly Burgess of Home
stead, Pa., who is conducting a fight 
against the Carnegie iron and steel com
pany and collecting money from labor 
unions, tie members of which are under 
the impression that he is associated 
with the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron and Steel Workers. McGuire en
closed a letter from M. M. Garland, of 
the Amalgamated Association, declaring 
that McLuckie is not a member.

NEW FLYING MACHIN
When the captains of the different 

sealing schooners returning from the 
West coast are asked concerning the 
probable fate of the May Belle, of which 
nothing has been seen or heard since 
January last, they all answer that she 
is undoubtedly lost with all hands. The 
ill-fated schooner was probably caught 
in the storm which wrecked the Wan
derer in San Joseph’s Bay. Both schoon
ers belong to the Victoria Sealing & 
Trading Co., and both went ont of the 
straits together. The storm was one of 
the worst of the many which retarded 
the work qf sealers during the season. 
The May Belle was probably driven 

the inhospitable rocks Which 
form the northern shores of the island, 
and she may have turned over and sunk 
in deep water while the crew were 
deavoring to keep her off the rocks. This 
view is held by many of the sealers. 
They claim that if the schooner was 
wrecked on the rocks some of the wreck
age would have been driven on shore 
and found by the Indians. The greatest 
sympathy is felt for ' Mrs. Shields, Ihe 
wife of the captain, who lives in Vic
toria, and also for the relatives of the 
other members of the crew, all of whom 
made their homes in the city. The fol
lowing were the crew of the schooner: 
Ed. C. Shields, master, Chas. Wilson, 
Daniel Rosan, Alex. Walker, M. Ander
son, Sam Pike. As the May Belle was 
on the way to the West coast /or hun
ters when caught by the storm, she had 
no Indians on board.

From Wednesdays Dally.
About one hundred of the creditors of 

the Green-Worlock bank were present 
at the meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms this afternoon. Mr. C. E. 
Redfern was voted to the chair.

Mr. Beaven informed those present 
that a proposal was received fbom tfte 
Crown Insurance Co., who hold a mort
gage on lot 166 and 166A, block 16, 
Victoria, in which they offer to extend, 
the time for payment of this mortgage. 
The gist of the proposal is embodied in 
the following resolution, moved by Mr. 
Kinsman and seconded by J. Coigdit- 
ippe:

Whereas the trustees have reported 
that acting in pursuance of a resolution 
passed1 at tne meeting of the creditors 
of this estate held on the 10th day of 
December, 1895, they have communi
cated with the mortgagees of the prop
erty known as lot 166 and 166A, block 
13, Victoria city, and that said morjfc 

have consented to extend the 
time for payment of said mortgage for 
a term of five years upon a payment 
of the sum of $8,000 on account cf 
principal, and that subject to the per
formance of the other conditions of the 
mortgage and upon receiving three 
months’ notice, or interest in lieu there
of, they will accept further installments 
from time' to time if not less than $1,- 
000 each on account of and in reduction 
of said principal sum;

Resolved that the trustees be author
ized to make the said payment of $8,- 
000 out of any moneys in their hands 
belonging to the estate and obtain from 
said mortgages said extension of time 
for the said period of five years; and be 
it further

Resolved, that the trustees be author
ized to devote such portion of the 
moneys in hand, or which shall here
after come to their hands, so they shall 
see fit, to the payment of interest upon 
and in further reduction of the princi
pal debt of said mortgage in accordance 
with the .terms proposed by the mort
gagees.

This resolution was carried, the vote 
being 206 for and 29 against.

Mr. Beaven stated that with the con
sent of the creditors the trustees had 
endeavored to sell what was known as 
the Shoal Bay property. It contains a 
little over 48 acres, and was valued at 
the time of the assignment at over $13,- 
000.
it at $8500, hut secured no offer at that 
figure. Dr. Jno. A. Duncan offered 
$3500 for the property, and it was for 
the creditors to decide whether to sell 
for that figure or keep it.

After considerable discussion, during 
which Mr. Beaven explained that the 
rents from the property more than ÿaid 
the fixed charges against it, the credi
tors decided not to sell for that figure 
by a vote of 220 to 29.

Mr. Beaven then brought up the mat
ter of remuneration for the trustees. 
He stated that the 
brought up at the meeting held last De
cember, but nothing definite was deter
mined. He suggested that the fairest 
way to settle the question was by re
ferring it to someone in whom the credi
tors had confidence. Such a party 
would examine info the books and thus 
come to a fair decision as to what 
would be suitable remuneration.

After Mr. Bodwell had answered: sev
eral questions asked by creditors, and 
had given it as his opinion that the mat
ter could be more satisfactorily adjust
ed by a judge of the supreme court, Dr. 
Quinlan moved the following résolurent 

Resolved, that the question of the am
ount of the past and future remunera
tion to be paid trustees for their ser
vices in connection with the estate be 
referred to the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake 
and that he be authorized as arbitrator 
to settle the said amount and that *he 
trustees be authorized to retain the 
ount so settled from any money in their 
hands: from time to time, and that Mr. 
AVootton he instructed to attend 
application to fix such remuneration- as 
solicitor for the creditors. The resolu
tion x^as seconded by Mr. Geo. Sheddon 
and was carried.

Council Declines to Have Anything 
to Do With Johnson, the 

Seattle Leper.

Prof. Langley Has the
Story About Mechanical 

ial Navigation.

at

Last evening’s meeting of the council a. WILMOT,
was of more than usual importance, in- ^ -Engineer in Charge.”
asmuch as the mayor submitted the pro- victoria. B. C., May 7, 1896.
position upon which Messrs. Walkeley, xo the Mayor and Corporation of the City
King & Casey were willing to hand sirs,—Int<accordance with the request of 

their contract to the corporation, the Mayor, we enclose herewith two bills
and the contractors’ bill of extras. The ÜfÆÆt IVeyl "ni 
meeting as usual commenced, with the gotten with ^present ^t^wtih

reading of communications. the amount due at the present date to be
t rj ■Rnrnptt wrote regarding the ac- the sum of $13,044.75. In making out these J. L. Burnett wrote regarumg me av our c„ents have left ont of account

tion of the pohee magistrate in fining a large amount of work which they
him $25 for allowing his chimney to think t^^can^egal.y^aim as extract
catch fire. He stated that not all peo- question of argument on behalf of the cor- 
ple were summoned for this infraction , poratlon. In so doing, the object is to
of the by-laws, and asked for a remis- promote a speedy and amicable settlement

. , * ‘ “ .. - , of the matters relating to the work. If
sion of at least a portion ox tne nee. oup acconnt> aa rendered, is accepted and 
Aid. Marchant suggested that the mat- paid, we shall make no further demand In
ter he referred to the fire wardens, but respect of extras; but if a contest shouldter he rererrea to tne uxe wa,rueo= o arise, we wish It to be distinctly under-
the mayor expressed doubt as to wuetn that, in that event, the rendering of

fine could be remitted when it had the present bills is without prejudice to
been imnosed bv the magistrate. the right of our clients to Insist upon theneen imposed oy me * * payment of the full amount of their claim

In regard to all offenders not being [j, ^ey shall be so advised, 
fined. Aid. Humphrey and Wilson stat- BODWELL & Irving,
ed that summonses were only issued Solicitors for Messrs. Walkely, King &
when the department was called out. Detailed bills for the extras

The matter was finally referred to the showed the following: 
fire wardens TRENCH AT WING DAM.

An invitation was received from the To excavating trench at wings of 
of Nanaimo to attend the

-tne in- labor at 25c.; 195 hours foreman at 
30c.; 100 1-2 hours blacksmith at 
35c.; 100 1-2 hours helper at 25c.; 
use of boiler, engine, pump, fuel 
and engineers’ time, etc., 20 days
at $6; total .. .......................

To 15 per cent, commission ..
Total....................................

This New Machine Has an Awkw, 
Habit of Letting the 5team j 

Give Out.

Washington, May 13—The first 
lie statement regarding the 
chine experiments conducted by a‘ 
Samuel T. Langley' secretary of 
Smithsonian Institute, for 
past, was made yesterday.

Prof. Langley, who is a well kuWtl 
scientist, has been a believer for y J 
m the eventual practical use of air rJ 
hides, and for a long period has b 
making experiments with a device 6i 
his own invention near Occaquan y. 
Much secresy has been attached t 
these trials of the aerodraume. as th! 
machine is called, and the little that 
leaked out has excited

over pub-

I’mnear
the

some months
en-

a

A FARMER’S WIFEgagees

haiTELLS A TALE OF SUFFERING AND 
HAPPY RELEASE. much interest

among scientists throughout the 
Prof. Langley has always been vt-rv 
guarded about his experiments, and tie 
statement prepared by Prof. Alexander 
Graham Bell, the well known inventor 
and published with the sanction of Pro! 
fessor Langley, will therefore 
great interest to the scientific 
generally.

The statement

er a
world.

Suflered From Rheumatism to Such an 
Extent That to Walk About Caused 
the Greatest Agony-Was Also Troubl
ed With Sick Headache and Stomach 
Trouble—Her Experience Will Prove 
Helpful to Others.

claimed

be of 
worldmayor

Queen’s birthday celebration, 
vitation was received with thanks:

R. H. Jameson, secretary of the 
Scottish societies committee, asked per
mission to erect a memorial fountain in 
Beacon Hill park to Robert Burns.

Mayor Beaven explained that at the 
time the Douglas monument was erect
ed it was the wish of many to have 
it placed in the park, but it was found 
that the council did not have the power 
to grant permission.

The letter was referred to the park 
committee.

The officer in charge of the Salvation 
Army shelter sent the annual report and 
thanked the council for favors, 
letter was received, the council express
ing their appreciation of the work done.

Dr. G. Duncan, medical health officer, 
forwarded to the council a letter re
ceived from Mayor XVood of Seattle, 
asking under what arrangements the 
city would accept Johnson, the Seattle 
leper, at the Darcy Island lazaretto.

Mayor Beaven thought this was a 
case in which the city could assist Se
attle.

Aid. Williams moved that the letter

„ „ says: “Last Wediies-
day, May 6, I witnessedThe bark Emma F. Herriman is tak

ing or. supplies at Seattle for a cod fish-
ESS-MsI

away to-morrow. The vessel will be victims. Their days are day , p? ’
away about four mouths and during her ar^ their nights are nig ts o P' -
absence a packing house will be erected misery- And when one o
in Seattle, capable of handling the catch h-ave suffered thus are releas d 
on the return of the bark. It is said, thraldom of pam, how eager they are to 
that the Behring Sea cod is equal to iet thmr fellow sufferers now 
that caught on the Atlantic coast and means
that it always brings a good figure in health and happiness. In sue
the eastern market. Captain Mac- people who are : of a retiring disp si
Phee, who has charge of the Herriman, and who have an aversion to any i » 
is probably better acquainted with the that savors of notoriety cast aside their 
cod fishing than anyone on the coast, personal feeling in the ma er, an 
having for four years captained the I freely give their experience for e 
Lizzie Colby, the only vessel heretofore j good it may do others. Such a. one is 
leaving Seattle for cod. Captain Mac- Mrs. Bradford, wife of Mr. John Brad- 
Phee will take with him, all told, a , ford, a much respected farmer w u 
crew of forty men, including 24 expert- lives near Bishop s Mills, in the adjoin- 
enced fishermen. mg county of Grenville. She says:

“Early last autumn I was seized with 
pains in my knees and limbs. At first 
they were but slight, but gradually in
creased in severity until it was with 
the greatest difficulty I could move 
about. Liniments usually tried in such 

restored to without the least

, , . a very remark
able experiment with Prof. Langley's 
aerodraume on the Potomac river, in- 
deed, it seemed to me that the experi
ment was of such historical importance 
that it should be made public. I should 
not feel at liberty to give an account of 
all the details, but the main facts 1 
have Prof. Langley’s consent for giving 
you, and they are as follows: 
aerodraume, or flying machine in

... $1,107 
166

.....................................$1,273
EXTRA WORK DONE UNDER 

CONTRACT.
Price

„„„ , . per yd. Amt.
Filling, above shown on

profile.............. .'........................ $ 0 60 $ 1,249
Excavation ditto.......................... 50 • 1,041
Stonework under culverts. 4 00 4’244
Stonework divis'ou walls .. 4 00 2,666
Concrete, main dam wall .. 10 00 1 456
Concrete central embank

ment wall..................................
Concrete footings..................
Concrete foundation of 

chambers ..
Stonework..................................... 4 00
Brickwork waste wier .. 20 00
Metal pipe

The
ques

tion, was made of steel, driven by ;1 
steam engine. It resembles 
mous bird, soaring in the air with 
treme regularity in large curves.

by which they secured renewed
cases an vnor

ex-
sweep-

ing steadily upward in a spiral path, the 
spirals with a diameter of perhaps 
hundred yards, until it 
height of about one hundred feet in the 
air at the end of a course of about half 
a mile, when the steam gave out. and 
the propellers which had moved it 
stopped. Then, to my further surprise, 
the whole, instead of tumbling down, 
settled slowly and gracefully as it was 
possible for any bird to do. touched the 
water without any damage and was im
mediately picked out ready to be tried 
again. The second trial was like the 
first, except that the machine went in a 
different direction, moving in one con
tinuous direction as it swung around in 
circles like a great soaring bird. At 
one time it seemed to be in danger, as 
its course carried it over a neighboring 
wooded promontory, but all apprehen
sion was immediately allayed as it pass
ed twenty-five or thirty feet above the 
top of the highest trees there, and as
cending still further, its steam finally 
gave out again and it settled into the 
water of the river not a quarter of a 
mile from the point at which it arose. 
No one could have witnessed these ex
periments without being convinced of 
the practicability of mechanical flight.

8 00The
8 00 121

one
- . . 8 00 680 reaches a

118
- - , -..................................10 00

„do do ................................. 3 00
Masonry in waste weir.... 5 00 
Excavation rock in

volrs ..........................
Excavation earth, south

west corner __ _

110
51

110 The trustees endeavored to sellreser-
5 00 1,250

50 323
The ship Elwell has again broken the 

record for the round trip between San 
Francisco and Nanaimo. She made her 
last trip in 15 days, 21 hours. The El- 
well has been making good round trips 
for some time past. She has lowered 
her record on half a dozen occasions and 
Captain 0. Ryder is now- 
ahead in bonuses. On her last round 
trip the Wilna made it in sixteen days 
G hours and broke the record. Captain 
Ryder determined not to be beaten, and 
he has now set a mark that will take a 
long time to lower.

$13,766 

8 00 $1,995

............ $11,771
gave a resume of the 

corpor- 
The report 

was then taken up clause by clause.
Aid. Humphrey moved, seconded by 

Aid. AY ilson, that the first clause be 
adopted. ,

Aid. Macmillan opposed this on the 
ground that the contractors were charg
ing the city $10 a yard for concrete and 
they were only willing to allow $8 for 
work to be taken out of their hands. He 
was now in favor of allowing the con
tractors to complete the work and fight 
it out in court. The city would have to 
do that anyway.

Aid. Marchant moved that the whole- 
matter be laid over until the next meet
ing of the council. Aid. Williams in 
seconding the motion referred to the bill 
of claims as the most “gaily” proposi
tion he had ever seen. The motion 
adopted.

The electric light committee __
mended that the contract for supplying 
coal be awarded to the C. P. N. Com
pany. their tender being $3.75 for lump 
and $2.50 for nut coal; for globes to the 
Canada General Electric Company, and 
for oil to the Imperial Oil Co. Xdopt-

By concrete not placed in di
vision walls .............................

be referred to the mayor and city health 
officer with power to act. It was no 
doubt the duty of the Dominion govern
ment to take over the lazaretto, but in 
the meantime the council might pro
vide for the man.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the clerk 
be instructed to telegraph Mayor Wood 
advising him to apply to the Dominion 
government. It was strictly a federal 
question, the care of lepers, and the 
government should have. long ago tak
en over the lazaretto. Aid. Marchant 
seconded the resolution.

Aid. Partridge and Cameron thought 
that Seattle should care for her own 
lepers.

Aid. Cameron moved in amendment 
that the letter be received and Mayor 
Wood instructed that the leper cannot 
be accepted.

Aid. Glover seconded the resolution.
Aid. Macmillan objected to a blunt 

answer being sent to the authorities of 
Seattle.

Aid. Cameron’s amendment was car
ried.

Andrew Shaw, poundkeeper explained 
that since the extension of the city 
limits he could not keep the streets clear 
of both cattle and dogs, without assist
ance.

Aid. Humphrey , agreed with the -,
poundkeeper. » -1 Je '*r<’ wardens recommended that

Aid. Cameron moved, seconded by j be voted for repairs to the fire
Aid. Wilson, that in view of Mr. I a*arm system; that new hydrants be 
Shaw’s inability to do his work, he be 1 P‘a«'(l as recommended by Chief Deasy ;

that the old Tiger fire engine, the hand 
engines and an old hose wagon be Offer 
c-d for sale; that new wheels be placed 
on the chemical engine and hose wagon. 
The report was adopted.

The street committee reported that 
the engineer would examine and report 
on the complaint about the condition of 
Russell street.

Aid. Williams moved, seconded by 
Aid. Macmillan, that tenders be called 
for the city advertising for the balance 
of the year.
be called for publishing the by-laws and 
the notices.

Aid. Marchant was in favor of giving 
both papers an equal share of the adver
tising.
the matter be referred to the printing 
committee to report, 
seconded the amendment.

The amendment was adopted.
Aid. Humphrey was granted leave to 

introduce a by-law to allow electors to 
vote whether they have paid their taxes 
or otherwise, 
first time.

Total .................
Mayor Beaven 

recent negotiations between the 
ation and the contractors.

cases were 
beneficial effect. On the contrary I was 
continually growing worse, and at last 
I reached a stage where, if seated in a 
chair it was almost impossible for me 
to arise, and when on my feet my 
limbs were so stiff that it caused nie 
the most excruciating pain to walk. At 
this juncture, a neighbor who had been 
benefited' through the use of Dr. 
AVilliams’ Pink Pills advised me to give 
them a thorough trial, and glad to 
grasp at any means which promised re
lief, I procured a supply of Pink Pills and 
began their use. Bÿ the time I had us
ed three boxes there was a. decided im
provement, and I could walk with less 
stiffness and less pain than formerly. 
I continued taking the Pink Pills until 
I had used another six boxes, when 1 
felt myself as well as ever, and feel 
firmly convinced that those who will 
give this wonder working medicine a fair 
trial can soon free themselves from the

also

$600over

question was

Last evening the sealing 
Libbie, Captain Fred Hackett, and the 
Saucy Lass, Captain Martin, returned 
from the West Coast, the former hav
ing 502 skins and the latter 470. Judg
ing from the catches of the ^chooners 
which have already arrived, and from 
reports of the catches of the remaining 
schooners, it is safe to assume that this 
year’s coast catch will exceed that of 
last year by nearly 3000 skins.

schooners

To lie free from sick headache, biliousness 
constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.was

Hon. E. G. Prior. Controller of Inland 
Revenue, returned from Ottawa last 
lug. He was met at Vancouver by A. < 
Potts, secretary of the Conservative As
sociation. ,

Ottawa, May 13.—The government 
glaSssToacStain' J.^Calle.Tf th^Span- | thraldom of rheumatism. I can

rescniua +hiPo^w ff Vbo SlS that I found the Pink Pills beneficial. I
schooner Annie r n’T o" r f' Tl vf had been much troubled with a tired and schooner Annie L. O Leary, of Halifax, , « v , ^on November 30. last. To the first la°fld. ^ehng and suffered «r 
officer a gold watch was presented, and wlth sick headache, which I be,emd 
to each of the four seamen $10. ca\lsed by stomach troubles

these disagreeable symptoms disappe u - 
ed under the treatment of Pink Pills, 
and I have had no return of the trouble. 
Although I am now well up in years I 

enjoying the best of health, and I 
willing that my testimonial shall be 

published for the good it may bring 
some other sufferers.

Dr. YYTilliams’ Pink Pills strike at tne 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of para
lysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 

I sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful- 
I ous troubles, etc., these are superior to 
I all other treatment. They are also a 

specific for the troubles which mak»s 
the lives of so many women, a burden, 
and speedily restore the rich glow of 
health to sallow cheeks. Men broken

recom- oven-

You j ÉllfStx;* rn-
ed.

ass
All

Hilon any
Rotterdam, May 13.—The

state of affairs caused by the strike of 
the dockers continues to-day. 
guards, police and marines are still on 
duty and, in addition, the ironclad Kor- 
tenau has arrived in order to protect 
shipping.

serious
Can’t Do,

Givicnotified that his services be not requir
ed after the end' of the month.

Aid. Marchant' did not think a man 
could be found to cover every street in 
the city every day and gather in every 
stray animal.

Aid. Macmillan and Aid. Partridge 
favored the system of paying the pound 
keeper a percentage.

The motion to dispense with Mr. 
Shaw’s services was carried.

The following report and correspond
ence re waterworks contract were read:

am
am

STARYTNG WITH MONET. Without'
A German Laborer, with $100, Goes 

Hungry for Four Days.
?111'

This afternoon the colliers Wellington 
and Costa Rica, belonging to R. Duns- 

uakland, Cal., May 13.—Hans Adolph muir & Sons, arrived in Esquimalt har- 
Meissner, a German- laborer, has starv- • bor, where they will lay up during the 
ed in the streets of Oakland for four j summer months, 
days with $100 in his pocket.

Meissner worked in the country 
farm hand until last Monday, when he 
quit his employer’s service and came to 

He expected to receive a let
ter with money in it from Germany 
last week, but it had not come when 
he reached this city. Tuesday, however,
Meissner received a letter from the gen
eral delivery and found within the 
mittance he had been looking for. It 
was in the form of a letter of credit, 
and called for $100.

From that moment until yesterday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock Meissner tried in New York, May 13.—The Herald i
vain to cash his paper, and went hungry - says. A. long step toward a permanent ! Han’s Advantage Over Woman, 
as a result for about four days. His ; ^ion between the Central Labor Union j . fortunatelv for him is rot
appearance was not altogether in his 1 and th A ioan Federation of Labor, ^ ,irtim to fashion’s decrees' as a 
favor, and those to whom he submitted | which together control about two mil- Neatness and comfort are the
^ voucher looked upon him with dis- «on organized workmen was taken at main reqaisites, after that the rest is

, CfDt?LLa" left to the clothing manufacturer . or
“My wife, ’ says Mrs. Thomas Cros- How to Get n •«Sunlight- Book. unattached to either, ^bu/ containing ta,Ior’ Extreme features of any kind

hie. of Lisle, Ont.,, “was laid up with Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers To ™ions owing allegiance to both. A I make themselveT^ttceabk bv^m^nro
ZNma£Sm a mont.\ and [or l""> ***** Btos - Ltd” 23 Scott St., Toronto, letter was received by Samuel Gompers, ! n<^c^ ^ect în thek b«)etume and

weeks the pain wa.s so intense that she who will send post-paid a paper-bound president of the federation, asking the ! ”erv chan4s are mad? through dii -
had to be turned in bed with sheets. I book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car Central Labor Union to sink all differ- | basons” in the?ut and stvle of '
saw an advertisement in the Alhston, bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will ences and join the federation. . When i/
Ont., Herald, saying that South Amer- be sent. This is a special opportunity the letter was read Charles W. Hoadlev any new idea forgnni-,
lean Rheumatic Cure would give relief to obtain good reading. Send vo;.r of the Electrical Workers’ Union, a’! m,6 6 a tt,00 ttwi?1 ni'y ap.p PT.‘
in fifteen minutes, and quickly cure. I name and address written carefullv. Knight of Labor, warmly endorsed it. j ? an? t ^ t f h 'bre Chamois w '
at once look the train for that place. Remember “Sunlight” sells, at six cerna The only opponent to Mr. Gompers’ pro- i tl°r n ^mPnN onier
and secured one-half dozen bottles from per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at U position was Joly, delegate of the ! irM dl tw Zflrirlrt
Mr. J. R. Hipwell, druggist. My wife cents. One cent postage will bring youi Brewers’ Union, a Knight of Labor, 1 co“ts’ *?*£][* ? comforting w ni
began the use of it. and in 24 hours she wrappers by leaving the ends ope*. who has a grievance because the feder- ! and I>rotectlon which will defy wind r
was out of bed. and has not been ------------------------------ ation once opposed a boycott bv the ‘ ’ ^ J a<MS n° ***'
troubled with rheumatism since. This Or.TAFTS ASTHMALENE #V| 1 FQ Knights of Labor on a brewery in i weiSnt-
remedy is a wonder worker, and I be- ASTHMA sott^lîeldNOT Washington. A motion by James C. Ed- j
lieve will prove a great blessine to any- filT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of war^s> a third Knight of Labor, to re- ; 
on<* fin florin g from rheumatism.” suffocation. Send your name and g* DBB1 fer Gompers’ request to affiliated unions

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & OK^F^BROS^IseADoSlDE ST • for a Tot«> was carried by a large ma- j
TOPONÏoTONT. I jority. A letter was received from dis-

HAS NO EQUAL • • • ?
For purity ^
For cleansing power 
For taking out dirt » 
For dissolving grease y 
For saving clothes ÿ 
For preserving hand.: >

These are seme of t 
reasons why ...

“SUKUGHT t

Soap!;Adopted.

It/S1£A&1
Separate tenders are to The British ship Arranmore was tow

ed to-day from Port Angeles to Che- P 
irainus, where she loa s lumber 
Sydney, Australia. ■

Why Notas a
“The undersigned reporting as requested 

upon a letter dater 23rd ult., from Messrs.
■ walkely. King & Casey, contractors for 
the work at Beaver lake, and the two reso
lutions of the council thereon of the 27th 
April ult.. beg leave to say: With regard 
to the purport of the first resolution, that 
if the finishing of the reservoir be taken 
off the contractors’ hands by the corporat- 
tion the contractors will make n deduction 
from the amount of the contract sum of 
the price of 930 cubic yards of concrete at 
$8 per cubic yard, equal to $7.444. They 
also to be paid at the rate of $1.25 per

for I
IOakland. e„ xt__ _ ! down by overwork, worry or excess, will

/ hor" Pbcific lmer Straihlov- | ;n p;n^ pjiis a certain cure, 
m arrived m Yokohama yester ay.

THE FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Permanent Organization of Two Mil
lion Workingmen in Sight.

Get TheHe moved in amendment that

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six EjÜmmm 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. _
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- tSest f 
ville, Ont., tor Schenectady, N. Y. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes al
leged to be “just as good.”

Soap has she largest £ ■ 
in the world, ana

Aid. Partridge
has been awarded 27 
Gold Medals and other 
honors.

re-

\ C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B.
The by-law was read a

BM Or. Sordan’s Remedy Ter leaAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
AVI. Partridge introduced a by-law to 

regulate the use of bicycles on the 
public streets.

The council adjourned at 10:40.
&147^7

ÎS lbs

L«en

hcREAMeh

She Hod to be Tnrred In Red With Sheets

1 mW WI
ERST MONTH1 r

: StCONO MONTH!SrSSKNlNf,

CURES
POSITIVELY M9mm

POWDIR

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men,suffenng from the effects 
of follies a n cf excesses, restored to health. 
hood and vigor. m

Price 51.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. SentbyU 
securely sealed. Write for our book, i
FicU,” for Men only, tells you bow to gct 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*1

MONTREAL

wfmTHIRD MONTH

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—l). S. Government ReportCo.
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iani9h Dignity Be
at I*** Come

Cuba Auton
Dow

to That of thtnilsr -
Canada-Much Dd

United Stat

—

,n. Weyler Determiu
Out the Insurgei 

Latest Ordi

I Washington, May 15. 
iinister here has acqua 
)lney with the tenor < 
,-hich the Spanish gove 
' make in the administi 
(fairs, and the subject 
atiy discussed betwee 
iinister states that libe 

of reform ] 
in 1895. which

sures
Sean ■ ■
rom going into operat 
ends, solely by 
he separatists, they a 
'enerosity by the terms 
o which the Queen Re 
1er speech from the tl 
•ent opening of the C 
Spanish view. Cuba, u 
ion of the terms of thl 

measure of atftq

reason

iov a[hat enjoÿed by the D 
hda. The principal oh 
luvdiate application of 
the island lies in the 
the Spanish gotermnen 
the position of being o 
the rebels to make t: 
but there is reason to 
point may be yielded 
applied shortly if it ca 
haps through the good 
IFnited States, that the 
linent may do this witj 
lieflecting upon the hoa 
I Madrid, May 15.— 
[who has just returned 
Iwho is mentioned as 
leessbr of General WeJ 
fceneral of that island,] 
ts quoted as expressij 
Inistically regarding ni 
Eleclared that the dura 
B*ection was due to Aid 
F Havana, May 15.J 
IWeyler has issued a 
ling country people j 
[which 66 deposit in fm 
Iment centres all the cj 
Ithe provinces of Pinar| 
land Matanzas. The
must carry or transpo 
ages nearest which ar 
Spanish , troops, 
are unable to transpol 
selves, necessary vehii 
ished' them, and the n 
at the collecting cent! 
.thorized to purchase t 
prices or receive it on 
expiration of twenty 
deposited or so purclj 
tary authorities, will 
traband of war and 
will be punished as c

If t

NOT WELL

The Nanaimo Gonsd 
Queen’s Birthdm

Nanaimo, May IS 
who have the 
2;>th of Mav celebrj 
with

arra

greater so
anticipated, and the 
sni-pass anything of 
”>vcn in Nanaimo, 
been carefully 
several new features 
please. The E. & 
acted magnanimousl 
towards the sports, 
nigly appreciated h< 

It is the general i 
Dr. Walkem intends 
niniion contest. If i 

maX obtain six 
'en of the constitrj 

l be Nanaimo M 
semi-xveekly, and itJ 
fontaine' a briilian 
cal situation fro 
standpoint.

There

prep

,, were a bon.
he Conservative m 

PU n could by no 
c a representative 

tcrate. The con-
evening.this

murdered

^Irs. Irene ■Leona r 
That Terr^

Wichita,
In,°,nard’ accused o 
husband, Henry L

goaty iny the
houlehat Leonard x

Kas.. Y

ans,, and m<
aM-TCe on I» 

but £hed by «rç, 
! confess!

of tbD Williams, t! 
haJhe. defendant. y
relis b,ad a hànd 
FJ'eased to-'ay.

t"^santtlmno,jCarte 
ftlttmiatô Jüild„ and i 
hut co ® ,the "ver an 
Tr7 theml PUrffe’ T1

| lnA- J-anldan. To 
i •ela'nd aSl0' are «

âafcvk:• S+ .\:rf ■,S. -J ' ’ • •’■
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